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The Indian Act is Canada's apartheid law
How race hatred was incorporated into Canada's laws • Feature, page 10
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York students to decide on fate of health care plan
According to David Taylor, health admin

istrator for the York Federation of Students, 
Blue Cross asked YFS to hold the referendum.

“If we didn’t run a referendum Blue Cross 
would be left in the cold,” said Taylor. “It 
became clear to us that we had an obligation to 
Blue Cross to run a referendum."

Gershbain said she expects the 20 per cent 
quorum to be met in this vote because the 
students will pass the ballots as they pick up 
their membership cards and refunds.

The YFS plans to advertise the referendum 
through blanket postering, banners, ads and 
announcements in the food court, Gershbain 
said.

According to Gershbain, the YFS decided to 
hold the emergency referendum last Friday 
after talking to Blue Cross representatives.

Blue Cross was forced to increase the fees 
after losing more than $900,000 last year.

The increase would make up for the sur
prisingly high level of claims made on the plan 
last year. Over 45 per cent of enrolcd students 
made claims, almost all of them for.prescrip- 
tion drugs. Blue Cross paid out $400,000 more 
than they received in premiums.

As well, Blue Cross lost over $500,000 last 
year after the York administration failed to 
collect health plan fees from approximately 
7000 students.

sioners (BORC) placed unprecedented restric
tions on the campaign.

BORC — a subcommittee of the university 
Board of Governors — demanded a minimum 
voter turnout of 20 per cent of the student 
population, a three-day polling period and a 
spending limit of $1000 for the health care 
referendum.

The YFS executive decided the high quorum 
would be impossible to meet and cancelled the 
original referendum.

“We told them (BORC) they’ve jeopar
dized the health care plan 15,000 students are 
depending on,” said Gershbain.

by Christine F. de Leon
The undergraduate health care plan will be 
going to an emergency referendum next week. 
When students pick up their benefit cards and 
refunds from the York Federation of Students, 
they will be asked if they want to continue 
paying for the plan next year.

The referendum is necessary because the 
cost of the plan would increase next year to 
$132.97 from the current $60.

The York Federation of Students originally 
planned the referendum for late October. But 
the YFS executive cancelled the vote after the 
university’s Board of Referendum Commis

Nothing typical about York 
students, new study finds USUIj, IfemM■-

Nikki Gershbain, YFS vice presi
dent of Internal Affairs, said the in
formation will also be useful for lob
bying administration at York.

Gershbain said statistics about the 
number of students driving to campus 
coupled with the financial background 
of those students makes a strong case 
for lower parking fees.

“When Bill Farr (York vice 
president of finance and administra
tion) justifies our high parking fess 
($160 for an unreserved pass) by 
saying that students at Western pay 
$ 150 more, we can now respond with 
figures that prove York students come 
from a generally lower socio-eco
nomic group,” Gershbain said.

Students were asked to respond to 
67 key questions on issues ranging 
from family history to employment. 
The survey had a response rate of 70 
per cent, making the results accurate 
19 times out of 20.

Levy says the survey is a good 
way to see “what our students have to 
go through to get an education at 
York.”

According to Levy, York is trying 
to secure funding from the provincial 
government to help pay for further 
analysis of the data collected. The 
survey cost the university $10,000.

Other information included in the 
survey:

• Sixty nine per cent of undergradu
ates have jobs during the school 
year, and they work an average of 
26 hours per week.

• Twenty per cent of full-time stu
dents have fathers whose highest 
level of formal education was el
ementary school or less.

• Twenty-two per cent of all under
graduates have children.

• Sixty per cent of York undergradu
ates drive to school in a car.

• Fifty nine per cent of students in 
Fine Arts and 54 per cent of stu
dents in administrative studies re
ceive financial assistance from their 
parents.

• Sixty nine per cent of York students 
were born in Canada

,, fby Jeannine Amber

There is no “typical York student” 
says Environmental Studies Professor 
William Found, author of a new study 
which details the ethnic, linguistic, 
social and economic backgrounds of 
York undergraduates.

The study, the first of its kind in 
Canada, reveals that students at York 
come from 54 different ethnic back
grounds. Nineteen percent of students 
consider themselves visible minori
ties and one third of students said 
English was not their first language.

According to Sheldon Levy, vice 
president of institutional affairs at the 
university, figures showing the di
versity of the student body indicate 
that the university has been success
ful in “achieving social justice.”

“However, the big challenge is not 
just having a university that is ac
cessible but to have one that’s good 
for these students,” added Levy.

Rob Centa, external vice president 
for the York Federation of Students, 
says some of the most useful informa
tion in the survey will be about the 
financial support students receive

The study reveals seventeen per 
cent of all students have parents with 
a combined income of $20,000 or less 
but only six per cent of all under
graduate students receive OSAP 
grants.

Centa said the survey “confirms 
our belief that students who need as
sistance from OSAP aren’t receiving
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Arab students charge lecturer with racism
by Maggie Berth what they did to deserve it, he said it 

was because they [Arabs] wanted to 
slaughter everyone and also they 
wanted to poison baby Jews.”

“I think the speaker was very 
flamboyant and wanted to elicit a 
response but he was careful to men
tion that he was not saying that all 
people of X origin are of X behav
iour” said Neuer.

At a recent Y ASA meeting, mem
bers concluded Scheuftan’s remarks 
were racist remarks. Y AS A wrote a 
letter to the JSF expressing their 
outrage and demanding an apology, 
claiming the lecture by Professor 
Scheuftan “was slanderous and Arab 
bashing.”

According to Neuer, the JSF sent 
a letter to Y ASA expressing regret for 
any offence taken.

The letter also states that the opin
ions expressed by Scheuftan were his 
own and not the official JSF position.

But Yousef said that because 
Schenftan was sponsored by the JSF 
and they should take responsibility 
“They knew it wasn’t appropriate and 
it was inaccurate.”

“Everyone should be proud of who 
he is, that’s normal, but to put it in the 
same lecture while you’re putting 
others down, is no doubt degrading," 
said Yousef.

“This is an unfortunate incident in 
terms of our relationship between the 
two groups and we look forward to 
overcoming the momentary problems 
and picking up our on-going dia
logue.” said Neuer.

“We are very sensitive to the Y ork 
Arab students and we want to make 
sure we do have a peaceful, respectful 
dialogue with them,” added Neuer.

Y AS A did not accept the response 
by the JSF and have now sent copies 
of their complaints to The Race and 
Ethnic Office and Student Affairs.

A lecture on the Middle East by an 
Israeli Professor last week has angered 
members of the York Arab Students 
Association.

Jihad Yousef, president of Y AS A 
said professor Dan Scheuftan “made 
generalizations about Arabs and said 
that Arabs are violent.”

Menahem Neuer, program direc
tor of the Jewish Student Federation 
who hosted the speaker, said 
Scheuftan clarified the point during 
question period.

According to Neuer, Scheuftan 
said: “I have no yardstick to measure 
people’s hatred or tendency towards 
violence however I can analyze 
people’s behaviour.”

According to Yousef, Scheuftan 
also said that Palestinians deserved to 
be “transferred.”

“When I asked him why he said 
they deserved to be transferred and

it.”
The results of the study will aid 

faculty and student groups in lobby
ing the provincial government for 
OSAP reform, Centa added.

“For the first time we will be able 
to throw numbers at them.”

Laurie Kingston, chair of the On
tario Federation of Students, said the 
information contained in the survey 
would be useful.

“We can say that the vast majority 
of students live below the poverty 
line but to be able to have numbers 
helps us build our case, (when lob
bying the provincial government).”



! Midwifery comes to universities

TRANSCRIPTS^ by Lilac Cana and 

S: Clive Thompson
5 Canadian University Press

liver their babies, and many of them 
are home births, she added.

“Regulation will provide choice 
of care-giver and increase the range 
of places of birth,” she said.

The proposed bachelor’s program, 
according to Elaine Hykawy, will 
allow students with high school de
grees and anyone with prior relevant 
education and experience (including 
nurses and physiotherapists) to apply 
for admission.

An external panel composed of 
educators, recognized experts in 
midwifery, health practitioners and 
consumers will review proposals from 
the 10 universities, and a decision on 
the location of the program will be 
made next week.

£ Ontario will be the first Canadian 
"e province to offer a bachelor’s degree 
| in Midwifery.
= Colleges and Universities Minis- 

_» ter Richard Allen said universities 
that educate health professionals will 

^ be asked to develop proposals for the 
• bachelor’s program. Joint or multi

site programs will be encouraged to 
respond to the diverse needs and 
challenges of Ontario’s population. 
The program is expected to start in 
1993.

Due to increased production, printing and 
mailing costs, the price of individual under
graduate transcripts will be $8.00, effective 
January 1, 1992.

Orders for transcripts reflecting Spring 
grades or convocation data will be honoured 
at the current rate if payment is received by 
December 20, 1991.

Transcript requests are processed at the 
Registrar's Office, Cl30 West Office 
Building, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday to 
Friday.

According to Elaine Hykawy, 
health ministry university relations 
executive, there are ten institutions 
considered in die implementation of 
the program.

“These are universities which cur
rently have either med-schools, 
nursing degrees or other health science 
programs,” Hykawy said.

York University, having no such 
programs, has not been included in 
these developments.

Meanwhile, a program will be 
created through Toronto’s Michener 
Institute for Applied Health Sciences 
to integrate Ontario’s practiced mid
wives into the health care system. 
The Institute will assess their clinical 
skills and knowledge and provide 
upgrading for those who need only a 
short time to meet the new provincial 
standards.

“One-year pre-registry courses 
will be offered, starting in 1992. for 
current practicing midwives (already 
around 50 to 60 in Ontario right now), 
said Hykawy.

Helen McDonald, midwifery co
ordinator for the Ministry of Health 
and a midwife, said regulating the 
profession will give midwives a sense 
of security.

“People who are practicing as 
midwives in Ontario are those who 
have formal midwife education from 
another country or are self-taught, 
either entirely by themselves or in 
the apprenticeship of another mid
wife. The education standards are 
exrtremely uneven,” she said.

Approximately 3,000 women a 
year in Ontario use midwives to de-

McDonald said she expects the 
program will start out small, gradu
ating between 30 and 40 students a 
year.

“I anticipate that people who are 
interested in thisprogram will be those 
that have been interested in midwifery 
for a long time,” she said.

But what concerns Hana El-Alfy, 
coordinator at the York Women’s
Centre, is that during the process of 
legalization, not everyone would be 
easily streamlined into the new sys
tem. “There are large communities - 
for example those of N alive women - 
who have always practiced [mid
wifery] without‘formal’ training,and 
who have not always had the opportu
nities nor the inclination to pursue 
traditional education. If licensing 
would be required in the future, ev
eryone concerned should have 
access to the training involved, in
cluding those who are situated in ar
eas outside the universities, and those 
who may need financial assistance,” 
El-Alfy said. She also added that 
overall, the program “makes a lot of 
sense. It would give women who 
prefer to have more natural child- 
births a greater element of choice.” 
The practice of midwifery spans 
through the centuries, and has been 
legalized in most of Europe, and in 
Australia and New Zealand. In 
Canada, the provinces of Alberta and 
British Columbia are expected to 
follow Ontario in re-introducing 
midwifery into their health care sys
tems, Elaine Hykawy said.
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FACULTY OF ARTS, EDUCATION, FINE ARTS AND SCIENCE

Please note the following changes to the Examination Schedule pub
lished October 30, 1991

ADDITIONS
Wed. Dec. 18/91 
Thu. Dec. 19/91 
Wed. Dec. 18/91 
Tue. Dec. 10/91 
Wed. Dec. 18/91 
Fri. Dec. 13/91

AS/SC/C0SC 3121 03A 
AS/HIST 3710 06A 
AS/SC/MATH 3241 03A 
AS/PHED 4010 03A(Lab) 
ED/CMYR 2400 03A,B 
FA/THEA 4270A 03

8 : 3Oam-10:30am 
12noon-3:00pm 
8 :30am-10: 30am 
3 :30pm-5: 30pm 
12noon-3:0 0pm 
12noon-3:00pm

Curtis E 
Curtis J 
Curtis E 
Stedman A 
Tait Upper Gym 
Admin Studies 030

Proposal concerns Native women
by Clive Thompson
Canadian University Press

Toronto — The Ontario government’s proposal to regulate midwifery is 
alarming native midwives, who say the plan will erode their control over 
a cornerstone of native culture.

The province is developing legislation to make midwifery a certified, 
self-regulating profession taught at a university.

Government officials say the legislation will give women an alterna
tive to standard hospital birth, and ensure health standards are met. Once 
the Midwifery Act is passed, any uncertified midwives can be criminally 
charged for delivering babies.

But some native midwives oppose the legislation, saying they don’t 
want to be forced to play by the medical establishment’s rules and 
standards.

“In our culture, birth is a spiritual event involving the whole family,” 
said Carol Terry, an Ojibway woman who has had two children delivered 
at home by midwives. “It can’t just leave our control. Someone once 
joked that it’s the idea that maybe if we’re bom right maybe we’ll get it 
all right.”

Terry is a member of Equay-Wuk, an organization of 33 Ontario 
native women’s groups that has demanded the government exempt native 
midwives from the legislation.

The proposed health standards could be stiff enough to criminalize 
native midwives’ practices in isolated regions, where there isn’t a backup 
hospital nearby, said Jesse Russell, a Metis woman and policy analyst on 
native issues for the government.

“If the Ontario government sets standards that say you have to have 
running water, that would eliminate the midwives at those [isolated] 
reserves.”

Native women are also concerned about the difficulty of transporta
tion and access to the teaching program from the reserves.

The government is consulting native midwives, but hasn’t decided 
how native concerns will be addressed in the Midwifery Act, said Helen

continued on page 3

CANCELLATIONS
AS/GEOG 3110 06A 
AS/HIST 3120 06A 
AS/HUMA 1110 06A 
AS/HUMA 2850 06A 
SC/EATS 1010 03

Thu. Dec. 19/91 
Wed. Dec. 18/91 
Thu. Dec. 19/91 
Thu. Dec. 12/91 
Mon. Dec. 16/91

3 :30pm-5:30pm 
8 :30am-10: 30am 
12noon-3:00pm 
8 : 30am-10: 30am 
12noon-2:00pm

Stedman A,D 
Curtis H 
Curtis I 
Curtis B 
Curtis L

CHANGES
AS/SC/COSC 1020 03A,B,C Wed. Dec. 11/91 8 :30am-l1: 30am Tait Upper Gym, 

Tait 316 
Curtis K 
Ross North 203 
Curtis I,L 
Curtis D 
Curtis K 
Curtis D,F 

Vanier Dining Hall 
Tait Upper Gym 
Tait 316,401 
Tait Upper Gym 
Tait 316,401 
Tait Upper Gym 
Tait 316 
Curtis B 
Tait Upper Gym 
Tait 316,401 
Tait Upper Gym 
Tait 316,401 
Ross South 201 
Tait Upper Gym 
Tait 316,401 
Curtis I,L,F 
Ross North 203

AS/SC/COSC 2031 03 
AS/SC/COSC 3121 03A 
AS/ECON 1000 03C 
AS/ECON 3140 03B 
AS/ECON 3140 03C 
AS/HIST 2100 06A 
AS/SC/MATH 1000 03A,B 
AS/SC/MATH 1120 03

A, B,C, D, E 
AS/SC/MATH 1300 03

B, C,D,E,G,H 
AS/SC/PSYC 1010 06N

Tue. Dec. 10/91 
Wed. Dec. 18/91 
Tue. Dec. 10/91 
Tue. Dec. 12/91 
Thu. Dec. 12/91 
Tue. Dec. 17/91 
Thu. Dec. 12/91 
Fri. Dec. 20/91

3 :30pm-5:30pm 
8 :30am-10: 30am 
8 :30am-ll:30am 
12noon-2:00pm 
12noon-3:00pm 
12noon-2:00pm 
3 :30pm-6:30pm 
8 :30am-ll: 30am

Mon. Dec. 16/91 3 :30pm-6: 30pm

Wed. Dec. 18/91 8 : 30am-11: 30am

AS/SC/PSYC 3140 03 
AS/SOCI 3810 06A,B

Thu. Dec. 12/91 
Mon. Dec. 16/91

3:30pm-6:30pm 
8 :30am-ll: 30am

Tue. Dec. 17/91AS/SOSC 2310 06A 3 :30pm-6: 30pm

Tue. Dec. 10/91 
Thu. Dec. 19/91

FA/VISA 3560 03 
SC/BIOL 1010 06

9 :30am-ll: 30am 
8 :30am-10:30am

Thu. Dec. 12/91 
Fri. Dec. 13/91

SC/CHEM 1010 06(LAB) 
SC/CHEM 4020 03

12noon-l: 00pm 
12noon-3:00pm
12noon-2:00pm 
3:30pm-5:30pm

Tue. Dec. 10/91 
Thu. Dec 19/91

Petrie 312A 
Tait Upper Gym 
Tait 316,401 
Tait Upper Gym 
Tait 316,401

SC/COSC 4111 03 
SC/NATS 1610 06

Tue. Dec. 17/91 8 :30am-10: 30amSC/PHYS 1410 06



Headhunters" out to find new president for York i
by D«if Saunders The 11-member Search C ommit- mittee, said Landmark was hired to mately 20 faculty and staff members, Hughes also called for a president ®
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At a Nnv 11 n hr r ' Cnt , wd* produce a shortlist of candi- that does academic searches in Donald Wallace, a policy analyst would “support any actions to elimi- _

bersof the PrpciH^ntil*! cTUIIh r^m atesm anuary.tobe votedonby the Canada, Accinelli said. “Their role for the York administration, told the nate racism, both on and off campus.” -2
mittee annnnnrpH thpv iv^i 1 ena*e an ratified by the Board. is comfortable for us. Landmark isn’t forum the university needs an “es- Hana El-Alfy, the recently-elected i
I anrlmart r w- 3 *rC cherry Rowley, the sole student going to make any choices for us.” tablished professor” with an interna- coordinator of the York Women’s 2
‘headhunting’ firm°to seetlnn]' ? 01,1 e search committee and the co- Rowley said the committeé already tional academic reputation. Centre, said the president should 5
from other camnLs P ordinator of women s affairs for the has “probably 75 names”on its list of Butseveralotherindividualscalled provide “more accessibility to stu- 5

However most smdents anH f»r u ,1 ^ Assoc‘ation‘ said Poten,ial candida,es- HoweveT “not for a politically active president who dents” by opening up the decision- 5

ulty told the’committee thev w-mt * only member to vote all of them know their name is on the would be more sensitive to the needs making process to student input. 2
president who is familiar with the S mst hiring Landmark Consuking list/; of students and faculty. Presidents should also promote “an |
York community The committee decided to look off George Eton, an Atkinson Eco- “In the next ten years I think you emphasis on teaching as opposed to

“We need snmehnHv h • • campus because it was a good po- normes professor with 27 years of will see increasingly polarized debate research.”
. “w ™î°uy ^h0 18 ,n" htlcal move which could help with experience at York, said he doubts
dent éf LTeSCC,°r ,UndraiSinS' R°Wley U"= consul,i"8 «*“ *P

dents. “We need somebody who is

//

on campus around feminism, race,
gender and class issues, and we need will have much impact on the 

propriate candidates. somebody who understands these is- committee’s decision,
sensitive to the diversity of Ynrk.nd m Ch °.f ,ett*” went oul to “To say you have to twist the arm sues,” Chet Singh, director of York’s “From what I can tell, it’s a very
knows York.” a lo^of applications wercd380"^^ of a person to get them to go to you— Centre for Race and Ethnic Relations, closed process and I think our input is

denLTnn^erinhM?vrrhr^nS|H ^ ,becaus^ said‘ , .. YFS President Michelle Hughes Gelrge Eton said the university

step down at the end of this academic Lm ore o a po i ica move. I don t think we should go seek- said the committee should choose a needs a president who is an effective
year and resume teaching at DviPonH f th v ancy Accine111'coordinator mg outside candidates.” president who would lobby the gov- political leader rather than a bureau-
Halt ÏTÎ 8 8 of the York Advising Centre and a The public forum, which was at- emmen, alongside student govern- crat.

Senate representative on the com- tended by eight students and approxi- ments and the Ontario Federation of

Students complain at General meeting

El-Alfy said she doubts the forum

“This university was bom out of a 
revulsion with the University of 

She said she was disappointed with Toronto and I think we’re in dangei 
Arthurs’ 1990 promotion of a Coun- of York’s success creating a similar 
cil of Ontario Universities plan which environment,” Eton told the forum, 
included a 40 per cent tuition in- “York is in danger of being smoth 
crease, and hoped a future president ered by success and becoming the 
would be more “compassionate to horror story of bureaucracy of the

twentieth century.”

academic boards, and student Rob Centa, external vice presi
dent of the Federation, said theby Jeannine Amber metropasses.

One first year student spoke ada- meeting made him realize the YFS 
It was a sad day for the executive of mantly about the need for the YFS to has to re-evaluate the way they are 
the York Federation of Students. On address first year students to “let them communicating with students.
Sept. 10, the YFS held their first-ever know who represents them. I really 
General Meeting. Although the don’t know what you guys stand for,” nication that we have relied on are not 
meeting was open to all students only he said. reaching students. They are not
a handful showed up. When asked what the YFS could readin8 Excalibur, handbooks or

YFS President Michelle Hughes do for the students, Hughes responded Posters-The other really useful thing 
was disappointed by the turnout, the YFS “doesn’t have all the an- (about the meeting) is that it reaffirmed 
“There weren’t as many people as I swers.” that we are on the right track with the
would have expected,” she said. .*We are five ,e and we ^ ^ues we are planning to address.”

The meeting was to encourage voted in by ten per cent of the popu. Nlkkl Gershbain, internal vice
lie m t HH SC TkS ?%^°Uld lation at York. What’s the big deal? 
like to see addressed by the YFS. Wre power)ess unless have

Several of the students complained , P , . , u 
that they did not know whatTherole pC°P,le^ U8’ People nef lo8et 

of the YFS is and had no idea of its mV°'VCd m ,he deC,S,0n makin«‘ 
mandate. A student then wanted to know

students.”

“Traditional methods of commu-

The Excalibur offices 
will be CLOSED Friday ; 
Dec. 6 from 12 to 
3 pm for a service in 
memory of the 14 
women killed on this 
day in 1989 at L'école 
Polytechnique de 
Montréal

%president, said she was pleased with 
the meeting. “What came out of the 
meeting will inform what the YFS 
does for the remainder of the year.” 

The YFS executive is planning to 
i .1, vr-c , meet to discuss the issues raised at the

“Students don’t know the objec- ,y th? YFS dldn *lake the 0PP0r' meeting sometime in the coming
J (unity during the first few weeks of

school to try and mobilize students.
tives of the YFS, they don’t know 
how seriously to take the YFS, they 
don’t know how much

a :weeks.

r“Why did it take so long for you topower you
actually have,” complained one stu- organize (this meeting)? It’s the

middle of November already. I think 
“People think you have no power,” personally you took too long.”

said another.

Ident.
I
I

FUZ /ION
Many of the students left the 

I he YLS executive sat quietly meeting after the first hour when the 
while the students raised

I
I

discussion turned toward helping the 
over such issues as curriculum, YFS come up with strategies to better 
parking, student representation

concerns
I
Ion publicize their activities. I
I
I

empowering families an issue i
i
icontinued from page 2

MacDonald, midwifery co-ordinator for Ontario’s Ministry of Health. 
The legislation will likely take effect in late 1992.

One of the main bones of contention over the certification of midwives 
is satety standards of home births. The government body developing the 
Midwifery Act is supporting home birth.

Though native midwives say it’s perfectly safe in low-risk births — 
the majority of cases — some doctors say midwives should only be 
allowed to practice in a hospital setting.

“I think our society has always supported midwives, but only as part 
of an integrated medical team," said Dr. Andre Lalonde, executive vice- 
president of the Society of Obstetricians and Gynecologists of Canada.

Lalonde said providing greater access to home birth will result in more 
infant deaths, particularly in isolated areas.

“You don’t tind one per cent of the doctors willing to do home birth 
though they could do it. That’s got to tell you something.”

However, it is the very isolation of many reserves that makes it 
essential to allow home birth, said Iroquois midwife Katsi Cook. Too 
many women are being lorced to leave their families — traditionally 
present during birth — and go to hospitals because they’re not given an 
option, she said.

“Empowering the family is what midwifery is all about, and that's 
what makes it so appealing to native people, who’ve been disempowered 
by every white institution in the land.”

Cook — who has delivered about 60 babies herself —supports the idea 
of training native midwives in mainstream medical practice, but insists 
that they must also be instructed in the cultural side of the practice.

“There are quite a few peculiarities in native birth rituals. It’s far more 
than just a physical event.”

Currently, there are roughly 60 practicing midwives in Ontario, 
according to the Ministry of Health. There is no official estimate of the 
number of native midwives..

IYOUR NEW JEANS STORE IN YORKLANES I

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!
BUFFALO JEANS | EDWIN JEANS

from 29"

l
l
I
i
i
I

from 29" l
l

SWEATSHIRTS
9"

Ladies Blouses
Opening Special “1^99

l
l
leven

100% Cotton i
i
i

iLeather Jacket 349" now omy 99" I
I
IReceive a FREE WATCH or CALCULATOR I
I(Minimum purchase $20) (Minimum purchase $30) I

and NO G.S.T. I
I

fG77ion 1upon presentation of this coupon 
while supplies last FUZ/ION I



j Lawsuit got ya down? Free legal aid available for students
^by Sheena Jarvis handle such cases as theft under with OSAP (Ontario Student Assis- might involve a jail sentence for the

tance Plan) and CSL (Canada Student defendant. Student clinics are prohib
ited by Legal Aid from taking such

$1000, which CLASP does.
The clinic is funded by Legal Aid Loan) appeals, 

and is staffed by students of Osgoode «The Women’s Division, which pro- cases.
Hall Law School, who work under vides legal advice and assistance to 
the supervision of lawyers on staff, women in abusive relationships.
CLASP takes about 1000 cases a year. «The Landlord and Tenant Division, students must pay for consultation.

CLASP operates four divisions, which helps students having prob- The clinic will waive this under cer- 
each with a student division leader, lems with landlords, rent deposit re- tain circumstances. Students who are

represented by CLASP must pay all
student volunteers who work under «The Civil Litigation Division, which court-related costs.

helps people who are being sued or
The divisions of CLASP include: who wish to file suits. They also deal business hours and two evenings a 

•The Administrative Law Division, with contract problems, car accident week. They also have a new office in 
The clinic was set up by the Legal which handles academic and disci- claims, finance or loan company dis- Student Centre room 449C. Hours of

operation are from 10:00 to 2:00 on 
One drawback of the clinic is their Mondays and Wednesdays and 10:00

If you are in need of legal advice or 
representation you shouldknow about 

j the Community and Legal Aid Ser- 
-jj vices Program (CLASP).

• CLASP is a student-run law clinic 
e on campus which offers students free 
a legal services.
5 The programhas been in existence 
2 for over 20 years. Every campus in
• Ontario with a law department has a yers or their cases aren’t covered by

Legal Aid,” said Ruddock.

Although services at CLASP are 
free, there is a $ 10 administration fee

Looking into non-profit 
services at York The division leaders coordinate the trievals and subletting.

CLASP operates during regular“Some people can’t afford law- them.

similar student-run legal aid clinic.
According to Sophia Ruddock, one

of the clinic’s division leaders, Aid Plan of Ontario because of the plinary matters. If you need help with putes and similar matters.
CLASP operates to fill the gap be- financial position most students are an appeal, the clinic can help prepare
tween Legal Aid and lawyers. in and because Legal Aid cannot the submission. They can also help inability to handle any cases which to 3:00 on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

drop everything volunteer listeners have taken an extensive training 
course and are available to listen.

THE WRITERS READ SERIES 
A student run workshop designed for poets, prose 
writers, musicians, drama students & anyone else 
interested in giving readings of their work outside the 
classroom. Held Mondays form 4-6 p.m. and the first 
Wednesday of each month, 4-6 p.m., in Vanier 
College Senior Fellow Common Room. Special Event 
on Tuesday, November 26 with Toronto Poet Ann 
Michaels. For more information contact Zaf or Fil in 
Vanier Student Council Office.

THE YORK DEBATING 
SOCIETY

Weekly meetings on Mondays from 4-6 p.m. in Ross 
South 701.

ATTENTION PHOTOGRA
PHERS

The Dance Department wishes to augment its ar
chives with photographic documentations of its per
formances. All those interested are invited to photo
graph the dress rehearsal today, 6:30-8:30 p.m. in 
Burton Auditorium, Fine Arts Building. Please submit 
your contact sheets for considerations.

YOUNG SOUL REBELS 
"...a hit at the Cannes and Toronto film festivals." 
Official Toronto Premiere this Thursday at 9 p.m. in 
Uptown II, 764 Yonge St. For more information call 
924-1486.

BISEXUAL, LESBIAN AND 
GAY PEER SUPPORT GROUP
Addressing personal issues. Small, discreet, confi
dential discussion group. This Thursday, 5-7 p.m. in 
31 SB Student Centre. Any hesitations, call Doug at 
736-2100 ext. 20494.

tact Lucy at 736-2100 ext.20494. 
PARKING PROBLEMS?

A student newspaper for environmental and social Have you paid for reserved parking but can't find a 
issues. Copy, photos and graphics needed for the first reserved spot? Want tocomplain? Call Mrs. Bertrand 
issue in 1992. Please send submissions to Enviroscope at 736-2100 ext.77283. 
c/oTASC, Education Centre 155 Collegest. Toronto,
M5T1P6. For more information call Jason at 229- Are you looking for a volunteer opportunity on

campus which will expose you to global issues and 
FIRST NATION STUDENTS Fink you to an international development organiza- 

We want to get to know each other-to shore informa- lion ? If so consider working for Plenty Canada ! There 
tion on education, social events. Please leave your is much to be done: organizing, participating in 
name and number at Environmental Slurfies, 736- events, learning and talking about development,

hosting speakers. Please join us. For more informa
tion call (613) 278-2215.

TEL- AIDE
General meetings every second Wednesday at 5 Jewish Distress Line. Lonely? Trouble at work? Feel 
p.m. in the Women's Centre, 328 Student Centre, like blowing off steam? Please call 636-9610. 
Next gathering is today. For more information con- Sensitive people are available to listen. All Tel - Aide

Christian Movement.HORDE OF GEOGRAPHY 
STUDENTS (H.O.G.S.)

A pub night with H.O.G.S.! This Thursday. Monty 
Python film feston this Friday. For more information 
come to the T.R.C. room Ross South 405.

PROSPECTS FOR GENUINE 
POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC 

CHANGE IN AFRICA
A conference presented by the African Students 
Association. Focus on Kenya. All interested will be 
able to make a prepared presentation to be submit
ted by December 1. To take place on Saturday, 
December 21 at 3:30 p.m. in Belhune College. For 
more information contact Miguna Miguna at 650- 
5266 or Diamond Tobin-West at 665-1372. 

WOMEN'S BODY IMAGES 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Next meeting for new members on January 7,1992 
at 4 p.m. in 328 Student Centre.
UNITED INDIAN STUDENTS 

(U.I.S.)
India's funniest home videos contest. Deadline is 
January 10,1992. First prize is a trip for two to 
Florida or $500. For more information coll U.I.S of 
York at 329-0681.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
SERIES

Faculty of Arts will hold the following events: Getting 
into Law SchooFTuesday January 21. Developing a 
Career in Communkations-Tuesday, Febiuary 25. 
Career Planning-Monday March 9. All events held 
from 4-5:30 p.m. in the Senate Chamber, Ross 
South 519.

A TASTE FOR JUSTICE!
Support third world cooperatives. We have bridge
head coffees and teas. Go to Student Christian 
Movement, 214 Scott Religious Centre.

ENVIROSCOPE

VANIER GAMES CLUB
Wargames, RPG's, T.A.G. General Meetings Thurs
days at 4:30 p.m. in Vanier College Junior Common 
Room. For more information call 748-6772.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
A few hours per week can make a difference to 
someone with a developmental handicap. For more 
information call Joanne Fine at Metro Association for 
Community Living, 225-7166.

YORK FENCING CLUB 
Holds practices on Mondays at 6 p.m. in Tart McKenzie 
Upper Gym, and Wedne sdoy at 6 p.m. in the Double 
Squash Court in Tait McKenzie.

PLENTY CANADA

0023.
YORK DANCES

The Dance Department presents its Fall Concert of 
New choreography in Burton Auditorium. Petfor 
mances feature works by student choreographers 
and the premier of ' Laura', choreographed by Toronto 
independent dance artist Darcey CaITtson. Dates are 
this Thursday at 7 p.m., Friday at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Adults $7 and Students and Seniors $5. For more 
information call 736-5137.

AIDS
Another Attack on the Black Community. A lecture by 
Professor Jackie Wilson. This Friday from 1-4 p.m. in 
Winters College 108.

I.D.A. GALLERY EXHIBI
TIONS

METAPRAXIS by Stephen Doyle. November 25-29. 
Closing reception this Friday, 4-8 p.m. CHANGES by 
Barbara Nymen, Clara Ursilti. December 2-6. Re
ception the 6th at 5 p.m. The I.D.A. Gallery is on the 
Main Floor, Fine Arts Centre 2.
SOUTH AFRICA AND ISRAEL 
'Two Pariah States of the World'. Can they really 
change? York Against Apartheid, the African United 
Front and the Black Consciousness Movement of 
Azania will hold a public forum on the plight of the 
African and the Palestinian people. The forum will 
lake place on Saturday, November 30 at 6:30 p.m. 
in Earth Science Centre Auditorium, 5 Bancroft Ave. 
(U of T). The public and the media are invited. 

ALCOHOL AWARENESS 
EVENT

To be held in East Bear Pit, Central Square, form 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. on December 2 and 3. For more 
information please call 736-5196.
YORK UNIVERSITY GREENS 

Meet every second Wednesday at 5 p.m. in Ross 
South 777. Next meeting is one week from today. 
For more information leave message at the Student 
Federation Office or call 727-8348. 
BREAKING MEN'S SILENCE 
TO END MEN'S VIOLENCE 

White Ribbon Campaign by the Men's Network for 
Change. A national men's response against men's 
violence against women asking men across Canada 
to hang a white ribbon from their house, car or at their 
workplace and to wear a white ribbon or armband 
from Sunday, December 1 to Friday December 6, the 
second anniversary of the Montreal massacre. For 
more information contact Ron Suker at 927-8099.

5252.
LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL 

WOMEN AT YORK
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Odyssey by ring
AIKIDO YOSHINKAI

A Japanese Martial Artist will hold classes on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays from 1 -2 p.m. in the 
Judo/Wrestling room, Tait McKenzie. Spectators
wplrnmp
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 

GENERAL MEETINGS
Every Thursday at 5 p.m. in 110 Founders College. 
All welcome.
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MCSEC-YORK
Interested in international business? Want to have a 
chance to work abroad? Then visit the AIESEC office 
at 007 Administrative Studies, or coll 736-2100 
ext.6398.
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ANGLICAN; UNITED, 
CATHOLIC, BAPTIST

Lutheran, Presbyterian, Quoker.Join us for ecu
menical worship, Thursdays at 1 p.m. in Scott 
Religious Centre Chapel. Organized by York Student
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Founders upsets 
women's group

society is viewed as a type of moral skyrocketing levels of anorexia and
ineptitude, a symbal of sloth and bulimia, the normalization of dieting |Ç<|IÛ MA#
gluttony, a sign that a person has no as a way of life, the billions of dollars IIVI
will-power or self-respect. People that the weight loss industry makes j ■ ■
who ascribe these qualities to fat annually from women’s anxiety, and DlfiSGIltfid ClfidliV
people are actually projecting their the profound drain on female health, ■ V'*1 Vli %IVWI 1 #
own fantasies of who should be so-

sault and related issues. Peereduca- E 
tors can play an important role in E 
providing information and in chang- ^ 
ing attitudes. This can go a long way 
in creating a safe and equitable envi
ronment for women at York. How- — 
ever, their role will be proactive. They ^ 
will not be expected to respond to r~T 
specific incidents.

0
Dear Editor, creativity, and achievement that 

cially accepted and who should be comes from chronic semi-starvation

SSSSS 5BEB53
such other stereotypes as fat and beauty in large and powerful women thatyourrecentarticIe.onSHEACC’s 
lazy , fat and sloppy , big fat slob particularly, and to celebrate all our proposal for a sexual assault peer 
as common epithets in our language, natural sizes. education program, did not represent
It is considered acceptable to deny fat the issue accurately. There are a
people jobs, to publicly humiliate The Women’s Body Images Support number of points I would like to 
them, to make them the targets of our 

The person who formulated this society’s self-hate. In this context, 
ad chose to ignore the profound dis- this ad amounts to hate literature 
tress that such blatant negative ste- That women in particular are tar- 
reotyping causes people whose bod- geted for this discrimination cannot 
ies do not conform to strict societal

Dear Editor,

E
Ï
oi

“Fat, Ugly and Stupid js no 
way to go through life. Lose the 
fat, climb the stairs.’’ "5

X<DGroup clarify.
First, the headline announcing a 

floundering plan is misleading, 
g OUHQ©F S SHEACC has over many months

consulted with individual students, a 
gm g* I g* gm 2 — ^ ^ nu mber of offices and groups at York,
UpOlOQIZeb to develop an educational program Mediacoverageofissuesandini-

nsion. And yet, the standard of nor- that will take into consideration a datives related to violence against
mal body weight for women falls Dear Appalled Founders Student, range of needs and concerns. Feed- women is important. More is needed,
regularly . Until the late 70 s, back from each group or person has \ do hope, however, that future Fx-

rigourous regimes of exercise on Cunlntlv “nveTiJ’k «>, m “h 71 “m “ '°f inllue»cedlproposal. At this stage, calibur articles on SHEACC initia-
themselves in pursuit of the hollow- C , ly‘ 15 s,ze 14‘ and your ,1.®tter ” the Nov- 13 ,ssue of we 31-6 currently discussing the pro- tives will demonstrate effort taken to
cheeked, emadated frame which is 7T ps f°r ^Kwomen are ll0W Excahbur. On behalfof the Founders posai with the Council of Masters, develop a more accurate and in-depth
currently viewed as the ideal femal slockin8 s,ze |2, because regular College Student Council (F.C.S.C.), with the same opportunity for com- report,
hndv form stores no longer bother ordering these we apologize if you have been so ments and concerns to be considered,

uyiurm. sizes. A woman cannot be thin insulted by theposters that wereplaced
the metsaeeof diisadThoddtxNiware ‘’T8?’ in °Ur The,social arou"d the college advertising for the cil of Masters was being approached
tne message ot mis ad should be aware costs for women are horrendous - CN Tower Rockwalk for charity
of its implications. Fatness in our HoWever, we must add that'the

be denied. “The fat lady’’ is a cari- 
prescriptions. Nor did he (for it was cature which invokes universal de- 
a man) consider how such advertising 
reinforces the pressure on women, 
particularly, to continuously starve 
themselves and enforce ever-more

Your article stated that the Coun- Sharon Chimming 
Advisor, SHEACC

for funding and implied that this was 
a source of resistance. This is cer- 

council member who organized this tainly not the case. In fact, the Council
event did not intend to insult anyone was not asked to bear the cost of basic
through his posters. P. R. O'Grady funding. There are also no further
simply meant to getpeoples’ attention talks planned with any group to dis- 
by method of ‘shock’ advertising. cuss Financial obstacles.

Rememberunce Day 
protest ill-timed

Reader disputes Shehid's facts
Dear Editor,
I’m sure you’ll receive several letters 
regarding Gamal Abdel-Shehid’s 
wildly distorted piece of anti-Israel 
propaganda, so I’ll confine my re
marks tojust a few points, even though 
almost every paragraph of his article 
which discusses Israel contains lies, 
half-truths, and malicious myths.

First on my list of ridiculous state
ments is the description of Israel as “a 
creation of British and United States 
imperialism.” Here are a few facts, 
which can be confirmed in any ency
clopedia or history book:

In October of 1917 the British 
Government issued the Balfour 
Declaration, which saidonly that “His 
Majesty’s Government views with 
favour the establishment in Palestine 
of a national home for the Jewish

always forgotten by Israel - bashers 
such as Mr. Abdel-Shehid: the Jews
accepted, and the Arabs did not. Obviously this was effective, although 
Britain actually voted against the jn a detrimental way. 
partition plan, but most of the rest of 
the world, including the Soviet Union 
and almost all of the South American

Also, I am concerned about the Dear Editor,
representation of the proposed peer 

Founders College Student Coun- educators as “officers” or people who I would just like to make a few
cilhasalwayshadanopendoorpolicy will set a “tone of behaviour”, comments on the Heather Green ar-
with regard to complaints. We hope SHEACC is hoping to train peer tide (Nov. 13,1991), outlining J
that any future conflicts concerning educators who will do intensive
the council will be brought to us ini- awareness raising around sexual as-
tially, following our formal complaint ———_——_______
procedure as outlined in the F.C.S.C.
Constitution. We will publish, space permitting, any letters up to 400 words. They

Please feel free to attend and voice must be typed, double spaced, and accompanied by the writer's name 
your opinions at any of our weekly andtelephonenumber.Materialdeemedlibelousordiscriminatoryby 
council meetings, as everyone is the staff of Excalibur will be rejected. Letters may be mailed or deliv- 
wclcome.

omastates, voted for it. The surrounding 
Arab states declared war on the new 
State of Israel immediately, invaded 
from all sides, and not one western 
government lifted a finger to help the 
vastly outnumbered and outgunned 
Israelis. The Arab states, with the 
exception of Egypt, remain in a state 
of war with Israel to this day.

Thus, to call Israel a “creation” of 
imperialism is to engage in the twisted 
rhetoric of wartime propaganda; far 
from being created by imperialism, 
the Jews resisted British rule for al-

continued on page 6
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people...” The Balfour Declaration most 25 years. Compounding the 
said nothing about borders, forms of ironyofMr. Abdel-Shehid’s baseless 
government, or the timing of such 
developments, and explicitly pro
tected the rights of all other peoples in 
Mandatory Palestine. In the face of 
bloody Arab riots (some of which led 
to whole communities of Jews being 
killed, such as Jaffa in May 1921), 
political pressure from other Arab 
states, and internal Jew-hatred within 
the British Government, by 1922 the 
Balfour Declaration was already 
gutted of any meaning as the first 
White Paper was released, strictly 
limiting the immigration of Jews into 
British controlled lands.

Successive White Papers restricted 
Jewish entry into their homeland even 
more, and eventually led to ships full 
of homeless, penniless European Jews 
running into the British naval block
ade of the Mediterranean coast of 
Palestine, either to be deported to the 
relatively humane British concentra
tion camps on Cyprus or the hell of 
Nazi-dominated Europe. Thousands 
died in sinking ships, overcrowded 
detention camps, and Arab violence.

Between 1930-1947 almost all of 
the roughly 400,000Jews who entered 
Palestine did so as members of an 
illegal (according to the British) 
tional liberation movement called 
Zionism; the British, in deference to 
Arab wishes, did quite a bit to stop the 
return of the Jews but could not, as 
they were preoccupied with events in 
Europe.

On November 29th, 1947, the 
United Nations voted on a proposed 
partition plan of Mandatory Palestine 
into Jewish and Arab sections (The 
territory east of the Jordan River had 
been separated from Mandatory Pal
estine in early 1920’s). One fact is

PACKARD BELLServing York University Administration, Faculty. Staff and Students
Sale prices are valid mini Dec 20/91 or while supplies 
Iasi. Items must be picked up no later than Dec 20/91. 
Items sold on a first-come, first-served basis. Prices 
subject to change without notice

Micro York will be closed from

MICRO
YORK

York Lanes, 2nd floor of Bookstore
Store Hours

Monday to Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

assertions is that the oppressive treat
ment of Jews in Arab and Moslem 
lands in the late 1940s and 1950s led 
to massive immigration to Israel from 
those countries, with the result that 
the popu lation of Israel today contains 
a slight majority of Sephardic Jews, 
hardly the result of European imperi
alism.

COMPUTERS 
YORK UNIVERSITY. 

BOOKSTORE December 21, 1991 until January 6, 1992

Special Price Special Price
• 80386DX CPU. 33MHz
• 4MB RAM, expan. to 32MB
• 3.5" & 5.25" floppy drives
• 130MB Hard Disk (20ms)
• 2 serial. 1 parallel port
• Serial mouse
• 16-hit Extended VGA ( 1024x768)
• 14" Colour VGA Display (,28m dot)
• MS-DOS 5.0 & Lotus Works

$ 1,999• 80386SX CPU, 20MHz
• 16KB cache memory
• 2MB RAM. expandable to 16MB
• 3.5" & 5.25" floppy drives
• 125MB Hard Disk (20ms)
• 2 serial. I parallel and mouse port
• 16-bit Extended VGA (1024x768)
• 14" Colour VGA Display (,28m dot) P12®
• MS-DOS 5.0 & Lotus Works

$ 2,499Well, that’s enough history; the 
rest of Mr. Abdel-Shehid’s article 
could be just as easily refuted, but I 
think you get the point. I actually 
agree with him about the nature of the 
governments of Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia; isn’t it ironic that the very 
same United nations Mr. Abdel- 
Shehid condemns as a U.S. puppet 
has repeatedly censured Israel forex- 
pelling handfuls of known terrorists 
from the West Bank and Gaza, while 
nobody says a word when Kuwait 
expels over 10,000 Palestinians?

Regarding the Gulf War, well, one 
need only ask who invaded whom to 
see that it’s just silly to assert that 
Israel is the “destabilizing" force in 
the region.

In conclusion, I must agree with 
Mr. Abdel-Shehid that peace is only a 
remote possibility in the Middle East;
I even agree with him that “lies and 
myths" are a big reason why. Unfor
tunately, his own writing must be 
placed in this category; peace will 
only come about when the Jewish 
State is universally recognized as a 
legitimate nation among nations, and 
when those on both sides of the con
flict quiet their words of hatred and 
work for reconciliation.
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SoftwareSoftware
Special Price Special Price

$ 2,769 $ 3,359• 80486SX CPU, 2()Mllz
• 4MB RAM. expandable to 32MB
• 16-hit Extended VGA (1024x768)
• 13" Colour VGA Display (,28m dot)
• Socket for 128K external cache
• 3.5" & 5.25" floppy drives
• 130MB Hard Disk (20ms)
• Serial. Parallel port + mouse
• MS-DOS 5.0 & Windows V3.0
• Lotus 123 for Windows & LolusWrite

• 80486DX CPU, 33MHz
• 4MB RAM, expandable to 32MB
• 16-hit Extended VGA ( 1024x768)
• 13" Colour VGA Display (,28m dot)
• Socket for I28K external cache mem
• 3.5" & 5.25" floppy drives
• 200MB Hard Disk (20ms)
• Serial, Parallel port + mouse
• MS-DOS 5.0 & Windows V3.0
• Lotus 123 for Windows & I.otusWrite

mem
4 it Âm ï:mmx $
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na-

• 80C286 CPU, 12MHz
• I MB RAM. expandable to 8MB
• 3.5" floppy drives
• 20MB Hard Disk (28ms)
• Serial, parallel and VGA port
• LCD VGA display (640x480)
• 16 shades of gray, backlight
• MS-DOS 4.01 Software
• Weights 6.71bs

fringe-*
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..... 3

• 80C386 CPU, 16MHz
• 2MB RAM. expandable to 8MB
• 3.5" floppy drives
• 40MB Hard Disk (28ms)
• Serial, parallel and VGA port
• LCD VGA display (640x480)
• 32 shades of gray, backlight
• MS-DOS 5.0 Software
• Weights 6.7lhs
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Special Price Special Price
$ 1,649 $ 2,425In Peace, 

Neal Joseph Loevinger
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We are a club committed to theHussein’s SCUD attacks on IsraeliAdvertisement 
of JSF clarified

£ continued from page 5 
3 civilians? -1 don’t blame the Israelis proposition that a center of learning, 

for any toughness on the land ques- such as York University, should be 
tion. Considering what’s at stake, free from all prejudice in order for its 
they just have too much to lose.

letters
continued

~ Nkombe’s symbolic protest.
While we must remember and de

nounce all types of slavery, Joma 
.1 displayed utter ignorance and disre- 
^ sped for attempting to conduct his 

own little demonstration during a Re- 
membrance Day gathering. While 

JS Mr. Nkombe is trying to remember
1 and acknowledge his past, so too are 
® we (Canadians). Remembrance Day 
^ gatherings do not and do not intend to 
S glorify war, they are intended to be 
"5 sombre gatherings to remember those
2 who gave their today for our tomor

row. Canadian Remembrance Day 
activities glorify war just as your 
demonstration glorifies slavery; they 
don’t.

$ members to receive an unbiased ap- 
Limore Noon Proach to education. We have been 

and will always be dedicated to com
batting all and any forms of discrimi
nation; thus, we are adamantly op
posed to racist remarks such as those 
uttered by Scheuftan.

We call on all the requisite uni
versity agencies to guarantee that our

Dear Editor,

Prof's remarks 
cause dismay

I’d like to comment on the Page 2 ad 
(Nov 19) sponsored by the Jewish 
Student Federation.

It’s important for the public to 
realize that for the current peace talks 
to succeed, Israel’s concerns must be Dear Editor, 
recognized and addressed. Israel’s On behalf of the York Arab Student inalienable right to be educated in a
view of the Palestinian controversy is Association, I would like to express university free of stereotypes be up-
completely influenced by the fact that our profound dismay and our disap- held; further, those agencies, as well
there occurred two Arab-lauched wars pointment at the remarks made by as all York community members,
against Israel before the Wesk Bank; Professor Dan Scheuftan, on No- should maintain that such an action
Gaza and Golan were captured. Fur- vember 13th, at an event sponsored by any club is both deplorable and
thermore, were Israel tojust give back by the Jewish Student Federation, unacceptable. Complacency on this
the West Bank, her complete East- His remarks such as “All Arabs are issue means that we are condoning or
West border would be just nine miles violent” and “All Arabs want to poi- even encouraging, discrimination on
wide - an area smaller than the width son baby Jews” are discriminatory, a multicultural campus,
of Toronto! Given the track record unfounded and inevitably leading to
of the Arab countries surrounding the dehumanization of an entire nation
Israel - can one forget Saddam and its people.

could the annexation of said land by 
Jordan in 1948 be explained?) Now, 
I might be accused of supporting a 
double-standard, because shouldn’t 
Iraq have control over Kuwait by the 
same reasoning? Unfortunately no, 
since Israel acquired Judea and 
Samaria by fighting a defensive war, 
a point often forgotten. Syria, Egypt 
and Jordan were the aggressors in 
1967, not Israel.

Who in the world would haveIt may surprise you, but some Ca
nadians are proud of their heritage. I 
think that it would be most appreci
ated if you could show some respect 
while in attendance at traditional 
Canadian gatherings, as I am sure we 
would at yours.

protested if Kuwait would have suc
cessfully defended itself and even 
pushed back Iraq’s armies and occu
pied Iraqi land? Maybe Libya and 
Cuba, but surely not the righteous 
Arab League nor the United Nations.

TheU.N. itself has always been an 
anti-Israel institution, condemning it 
for acts of self-preservation continu- Dear Editor, 
ously. From 1948 to 1967 when the
West Bank (which should have been When was the last time that your parties, 
a Palestinian state according to the member of Parliament surveyed you 
1947 U.N. Partition Plan) was an- on pertinent issues of importance? It torate gets to examine two or three

may have been some time ago, be- issues in an election. Then, they are

Jihad Yousef 
York Arab Student Association.

Direct Democracy Party questions government
Rick Geater

mote “the party line” and engage in The finding of theCitizen’s Forum
negative PR with respect to the other and related polls definitely indicate

that Canadians want to participate to 
Every four or five years, the elec- a greater extent in their political pro-Excalopens 

can of worms cesses.
Endless commissions and surveysnexed and administered by Jordan,

there was never an outcry by the Arab cause the Government employs poll- asked to decide which of the parties from governments over the last while
ing services such as Angus Reid, are worse than the others. What fol- have still left the public in a cynicalDear Editor,

Once again the Excaliburhas opened 
up a proverbial can of worms with the 
article “Peace Talks Have Little to do 
With Peace.” During the Multicultural 
Week at York, which was supposed 
to expound the virtues of the various 
cultural and ethnic groups on campu s, 
the Excalibur ever-so-subtly slipped 
in this biased piece which had little 
purpose other than to accuse Israel of 
so-called “state terrorism.”

Perhaps Gamal Abdel-Shehid is 
bitter over the hijacking of various 
Arab airliners by Israeli-sponsored 
terrorists, not that the world remem
bers any such event ever taking place. 
But then, the world doesn’t remem
ber the 39 SCUD missiles that Israel 
absorbed during the Gulf War either, 
so at least we’re being consistent.

There has never been Israeli- 
sponsored terrorism. Too bad the 
PLO, Syria, Libya, Iraq, and aplethora 
of other factions and fundamentalist 
movements can’t say the same of 
their people.

Regarding Mr. Abdel-Shehid’s 
criticisms of the U.S. government 
handling of the Gulf War, have we 
forgotten that the Arab League itself 
condemned Iraq, not just the United 
Nations? The United States did not 
aggressively move into Saudi Arabia, 
the King invited them to protect his 
borders.

As for Judea and Samaria, other
wise known as the West Bank, let it 
once and for all be said that this land 
belongs to the State of Israel, if for no 
other reason than the simple ancient 
law of right of conquest. (How else

world to give the Palestinians their
homeland. Now, of course. King Décima Research, Environics.etc. to lows after that is usually impulse state.
Hussein isn’t demanding the return of obtain relevant information. voting, which is a negative reaction to Conservative, Liberal, NDP, what
the West Bank to Jordan as Syria Another source of “valuable data” perceived unwanted conditions or do they really stand for? Who makes
demands the Golan Heights. Why are “consultants" which cost the tax- personalities. All in all, this is de- the decisions that count in these par-
would he? King Hussein is by no payer many millions of dollars mocracy as a crapshoot at best,
means a stupid man. He realizes that anually. The Citizen’s Forum discovered The Direct Democracy Party
the Palestinians are more trouble than If the Government farms out much that many Canadians resented being stands for what its name suggests. If

of its business to so-called experts, ignored by the political process and the other parties are fearful of grass
And speaking of Palestinians, then what is an M.P. supposed to do? politicians, but surprisingly little of roots initiatives, multiple referen-

could they realistically hope to gain I am aware that some representatives this seemed to register with the du ms, or independant, thinking indi-
anything from the Madrid talks after write letters to their constituents and Conservative Government. (Both the viduals, we are not. The future is
any ounce of credibility they had was some debate in the House of Com- idea of a Constituent Assembly and given to those who are willing to

I am also cognizant of ex- referendums were met with negative participate in its creation.
We look forward to seeing you at

ties?

he needs.

shattered thanks to their leaders tak- mons.
ing the wrong side during the Gulf pensive “research trips" to other reactions.)
War? countries which often include entire To select a few, however, this our next meeting:

And Lebanon. Has Mr. Abdel- families. negative reaction to politicians did
Shehid and the rest of the world for- However, it seems to me that the reach home. I wouldn’t be writing 
gotten the story behind the Israeli main function of any M.P. is to pro- this letter unless it did. 
invasion of Lebanon? Forgotten how 
the PLO carried out suicide missions 
to infiltrate Israel’s northern border?
Forgotten about the several occasions 
on which these guerillas murdered 
several Israeli civilians including 
children? And if he’s so concerned

Sincerely, 
David Barron

It’s the

/
%4 AShow in Town! to

o

TUtik$with Lebanon, perhaps Mr. Abdel- 
Shehid should petition the Syrian 
government to end their occupation 
of that country.

But I must agree with one of Mr. 
Abdel-Shehid’s points. He is right 
about the mainstream media propa
gating lies and myths, but the lies aie 
about Israel, the tiny Jewish state of 4 
million people surrounded by hun
dreds of millions of Arab neighbours. 
Yet, Israel is still portrayed as the big 
villain of the region.
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Reader criticizes Excal 
for being "black-centric

Writer takes issue with editors •5

formance skills and confidence; to poetry and public readings, but what’s 
reach more people both in and outside wrong with that? There has been an 

I wrote an article simply to reach the Creative Writing Dept.; to sup- excess of apathy both in and outside ~ 
more York students who may be in- port and promote and celebrate our the Creative Writing Dept., but then ^ 
terested in the Reading Series. Now, serious creative artists. That’s what that only reflects what goes inside the 
I may have made some journalistic made me decide to run this gig. Not larger social spheres of big imper- 
faux pas, and I admit, some parts of it because “I enjoyed my Writers Read sonal business with their administra- -| 
weresomewhat unnecessary andun- experience so much...” Thatwasvery live agendas and thcirdemigodduties. j 
conventional, and I realize you must unprofessional. You make me sound One of which is to desensitize us to £ 
edit to a certain extent in terms of like a dipstick promoting some dumb the person, poetic voices. After all, 5 
space and syntax, but Editor, you re- product. If this is about power you they don" (make anyone much money, 5 
wrote my article. You changed key lose., How credible is a newspaper nor are they newsworthy. ^
words, re-worked entire passages, that belittles its contributor’s integ- I’m overeacting, so what? Keep 2 
omitting the best and most important rity? on rocking, Excalibur.
ones altogether.

U Dear Editor,

Dear Editor, ism" are your “Forty acres and a 
mule aren’t enough Jack" article 

I read every issue of Excalibur and your total indictment of 
because I’m interested in what is Christopher Columbus. Like it or 
going on in the lives and minds of not, the subjects of these articles 
my fellow students at York Uni- are parts of our history and cannot
versity. On most counts, you do a be forgotten. Nor can the black 
good job of this with interesting community expect the “White"
dynamic articles which encourage community to feel remorse for 
reflection, but there is one trend things that their ancestors did long
which I noticed which makes me ago.

I wanted to generate interest in a 
social activity which involves a tre
mendous amount of courage on the 
writer’s part, considering most of us ^'s *3Ut’ um- h°w could you misspell 
break open wounds in front of an mV *as* name with a Q, when it s 
audience. And the tremendous amount followed by an o ? Wake up.

feel very uncomfortable. Your report on the treatment of 
This trend is the concentration two black women received in 

and importance given to the con- Montreal because on and incident 
cems and complaints of York’s on a bus also indicates the African 
black community. Perhaps I am slant which your paper has fos- 
missing something, but it seems to tered. That incident was one ex- 
me that your last three issues have ample of a type of thing that goes 
been black centric, almost to the on all the time, why give it such 
point where they could be con- coverage? To pit the York black 
strued as arrogant towards the rest community and even the York 
of the York community.

I never said I was writing my own 
“epic”. How arrogant. Sir Gowain 
And the Green Knight would have to 
wait because I was working on my 
own poetry. In fact, the irony of it all 
is so self-evident that your substitu
tion of “epic" for “poems” is sadly 
ironic.

P S. I wrote my name on the sub
mission so I’m sorta responsible for

of respect and attention these audi
ences have given us this year.

I think I have a very ancient con- 
I realize that I should thank you for ception of the power and purpose of 

publishing my article, considering my 
last-minute submission, but I think

P.P.S Do not edit this.

Zaffi Gousopoulos.

community in general against 
It seems to me that you paper francophone Quebecers? I found 

wishes to portray the black com- that article irresponsible, 
munity as a band of glorious cru
saders fighting for their social ad- ally insightful, and forward 
vancement and acceptance. This thinking. Do not let yourselves 
in itself is noble, but article de- fall into the pit of boosterism, be- 
nouncing the administration and cause that is not your place. Your 
community as being racist, are place is to report on the thoughts, 
quickly causing you to lose your feelings, complaints and concerns 
credibility in my eyes. of the York university community

Youshouldnotisolatetheblack ingeneral. Not to encourage racial
community from the rest of the conflict, arrogance and guilt and 
University. This only causes bad not to give undue attention to one 
feelings and raises even greater facet of the beautiful Kaleidoscope
obstacles in die path toward in- which is our community, 
terracial cooperation. Some ex
amples of this “spot-light journal-

To whom It may concern:
After reading your horren
dous account of the dyslexic 
lumberjacks In Canada’s 
Yukon Territory, It behooves 
me to voice my disgust of the; 
absolute crap your dougf'v'*W
ed editors allow Into------
called “newspaper.’]

expect me to wait 40 minutes 
for each bus which, by the 
way never goes right Into the 
York campus, but rather 
leaves you stranded on the

you should read a little morecarefully 
before you take to a pen yourself. You 
civilized my style, but I sort of ac
cepted that: as a newspaper your main 
goal is to simply communicate infor
mation. However, Ed, you left out the 
most relevant and informative pas
sages.

Your paper is interesting, usu-

oL^heAmlverslty, 
dm /tit* edge of civ-

itc
Is It not enougre»

on ca^K 1 
expected 
amidst th 
overcro 
lc adm

up this 
holding 

swo
The purpose of Creative Writing 

workshops is to work-shop your work. 
That means generating constructive 
feedback from your classmates, and 
reciprocating with honest critiques. 
It’s a collective process, young writ
ers teaching and learning from each 
other. That’s how workshops make 
us better writers! Not just reading 
and listening to each other!

Sx
or

gher
use there Is no 

turn to whom I can 
freely.049.

Alexandre Stvigny
had a subscription to 

your waste of paper, I’d can
cel It.
Up yours,Excal responds: (6t-owf

lfltàRVê» staff, and 
crappy transit service (not 
only do they want me to pay 
two goddamn dollars for a 
ride on their 1962 red and 
rust coloured sloths, but they

You also omitted the one passage 
that dealt directly with the Reading 
Series. Why it exists in the first place: 
to give student writers a place to 
showcase their work to an audience, 
which helps them develop their per-

r.0
The above letter was one of Apart from the articles which 
two received by Excalibur deal explicitly with "Black issues" 
complaining that there is too we feel that the question of per-
much focus on Black issues in spective is an important one.
the newspaper. In the first of Naturally authors write from their 
an occasional series address- own position in the socio-eco

nomic hierarchy. In most print 
media, articles tend to reflect the 
perspective of White, middle-class 
males. Not only does this shape 
their point of view on a particular 
issues but it also determines what 
issues get any coverage at all. We

Louis Cypher

Authorized Educational Dealer.
riI MasterCard 1MICRO YORK

MICRC > k

VISA
Serving York Univcrsily Administration, Faculty. SiafTand Students

ing issues raised in our letters 
section, the Black Writers 
caucus responds.

The power to he your he.st.
Sale prices are valid until Dec 20/91 or while supplies 
Iasi lienis must be picked up no later than Dec 20/91. 
hems sold on a first-come, first-served basis. Prices’ 
subject to change without notice.

Micro York will be closed from 
December 21, 1991 until January 6, 1992

York Lanes, 2nd floor of Bookstore
Store Hours

Monday to Friday 9:110 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

YORK
?s

COMPUTERS 
YORK UNIVERSITY, 

BOOKSTOREThose of you who have fol
lowed Excaliburovex the years will 
have noticed significant changes 
in the paper this year. More ar
ticles addressing issues of concern 
to the Black community and re
flecting a Black perspective have 
appeared. In addition, “minority” 
issues in general are receiving bet
ter coverage. These changes reflect 
the beginning of efforts to make 
the paper more representative of 
the diversity of York's Student 
Community.

The Black community at York 
is probably the largest Black aca
demic community in Canada. Our 
fees (likeeveryone else’s) support 
the Excalibur and yet we have 
never really been represented in 
the paper. This situation of benign 
neglect worsened last year when 
racially offensi vc articles appeared 
in the Excalibur. The situation was 
so serious that students mobilized 
to have the editor dismissed and

-
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iiipfeel very strongly about our re
sponsibility to provide a different 
perspective. As evidenced by the 
current debate, the people to whom 
Christopher Columbus brought 
wealth think of him in very differ
ent terms from those he stole it 
from. Expect to see stories from us 
that you won’t find in mainstream 
press and expect a new approach 
on the same old issues.

In addition to the Black Cau
cus there is a Women’s Caucus. It 
was never intended that these be 
the only caucuses but the process 
of giving the Excaliburback to the 
students is still in its infancy. There 
is nothing to prevent any group 
which feels it is not being repre
sented from setting up a Caucus.

Those who find that the status 
quo works just fine for them will 
be uncomfortable with what we 
do. That is to be expected. Rather 
than cri ticising our efforts we sug
gest that these people start trying 
to make a contribution because 
this is their paper too.

> Special PriceSpecial Price
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4MB & 80MB HD 4MB & 80MB HDwere eventually successful. The 

students demand d that steps be 
taken to prevent that type of situ
ation from recurring. Because the 
Black Community had been the 
victims of the initial problem, it 
was felt that the Excalibur had a 
particular mandate to reconcile it
self to the Black Community. As a 
result the Black Caucus was cre
ated to bring together Black Writ
ers to ensure that a Black perspec
tive is represented in the Excali-
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Editor-in-chief Jeannine Amber 

Managing Editor Doug Saunders 
Production Manager Stephen Perry 

Production Assistant Pat Micelli 
Archivists Maggie Borch and Aaron 

Dantowitz
Distribution Manager James Oscar 
News Editor Christine F. de Leon 

News Associates Sheena Jarvis and 
Jennifer Lim

C, U. P, Editor Marcus Parmegiani 
Letters Editor Joseph Macchiusi 

Arts Editor Ira Nayman 
Sports Editor Josh Rubin 
Photo Editor Alok Sharma 

Feature Supplement Editor Philip Kiint 
Feature Supplement Associate Editors 

Noah Bunnett, Samuel Putinja, and 
Jill Skorochod

Proofreading Coordinator Catharine 
boukoreff

Communications Coordinators Patrick 
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“And in other news, Blue Cross announced that 47 per cent of York 
students have used the health insurance plan to pay for drugs...”

Gardner,Matt Galloway, Jeff Harrington, 
Leif Lahtinen, Moira MacDonald, Jim 

Munroe, Michael Nachoff, Haniff Nana, 
Anthony Pizzari, Lee Romberg, Josh 

Rubin, Riccardo Sala, Tom Schneider, 
Jim Sheppard, Garine Toros Jan, Philip 

Wong.

The sickly state of health insurance
he real big health care referendum is happening But try to get birth control pills on OH IP. Try to get insulin,
south ot the border. The words “Canadian-style lithium, penicillin, painkillers. Try to get healthy working at 
Public Health Insurance System” have becomes minimum wage, going to school, raising a child alone, living

^ sexy as Thousand Points ot Light,” “No New a pension, unemployed.
Taxes” and “Kinder, Gentler Nation” were in their heyday. The It’s a diabolical system: it diagnoses and prescribes but it
very phrase is enough to win elections in some states and sell doesn’t cure. No wonder America wants it 
plenty of newspapers in others. Which brings us to the referendum you’ll be greeted with

At some point back there, somebody must have whispered: next week. We don’t want to advocate a yes or no vote: we don’t
Hey, here s something Mulroney didn’t privatize or kill. It know the answer either. $132.97 is a daunting fee for anv

must not be communist after all.” So public health insurance is undergrad, a huge hike when we need it the least,
becoming as American as the military-industrial complex. Moreover, if public health insurance really is a cornerstone

u many Canadians don t seem too delighted by this of Canadian compassion (and we’d like to think it is), then this 
development. While we normally pee our pants whenever we whole decision is an affront to our most basic values. There are 
see the word Canada in a foreign publication, this develop- enough untaxed corporations around here to foot our doctor 
ment has done little more than furrow a lew brows. drug and dental bills and throw in our tuition fees to boot —

There s two reasons for this. One is dumb; the other is with, say, a three per cent minimum corporate tax.
lC ^ , , . .... On the other hand, you gotta get by. The very fact that 47 per

I he dumb reason is straightforward: it’s the old cross- cent of undergrads took advantage of the health insurance plan 
border envy syndrome. OK, they’ve got a higher per-capita last year shows we need it. We went through $400,000 in Blue 
income, cheaper beer and Disneyland. On the other hand, Cross bucks last year, most of it in the form of much-needed 
we ve got forests and lakes, ’safe’ nuclear power and public
health insurance It used to be even. But now they’ve bought the Premier Bob isn’t going to lead us to the barricades to
first, debunked the second and, hey. stop talking about OHIP wrench our well-being from die hands of the corporate scoun-
down there, please. We re trying to have a national identity up drels. In fact, he’s currently chipping away at OHIP to appease
hCnl, . ... ... those veryfolks with a balanced budget. “Healthy economy”

hetelling reason is, to be honest, rarely told. Here’stherub: becomes an oxymoron — in effect, we’re paying that $132.97
our public health insurance system is not too healthy, and health to keep our boss from moving to Mexico. And that’s sick
insurance in general is getting less and less public — especially 
in Ontario.

T on

Business Manager Merle Menzies 
Advertising Assistant Patty Milton-Rao

Chair Board of Publicatio Nan
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Wednesday November 87
Production Meeting at 12:00 pm

Newswriters Meeting at 2:00 pm
"

Thursday November 88
Editorial Board Meeting at 2:00 pm 

Black Writer’s Caucus Meeting at 3:00 pm 
Womens Caucus Meeting at 4:00 pm
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medicine.

Christ, we know it ain’t easy. We know how hard it can be. 
Vote no and you’re left to the wiles of a public health mirage.

It s never been terribly public (or healthy) in Ontario. In Vote yes and you ’re subsidizing a free-market misery machine 
Saskatchewan, maybe. Perhaps in Quebec. But OHIP has It’s enough to make you want to move to Sweden -and no 
always been paltry, the paltriest, right from the beginning. Do doubt even the new centrist Swedish government is starting to 
you know anyone with a full-time job in Ontario who doesn’t weigh socialized medicine against tax breaks for multination- 
pay into a private health insurance fund? You probably know als. 
lots of people without full-time jobs who pay for private health 
insurance. York students, for example.

?eral
ii■ 11Those envious Americans needn’t turn too green. At least 

c ... . , - they’re talking about building something healthy (for a change).
Sure, this is not America. If you get run over by a Mack truck while we’re descending into the terminal illness of irreconcil-

tomorrow, the hospital won’t have to run a credit check before able dilemmas, 
they admit you.
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Irish looking for New World Order

Britain stands in way 
of Irish Unification

December 6 declared as Women's 
Remembrance Day at-York University

An open letter to all members of the York Community
Britain is involved in a war with 

the nationalist community, keeping 
Northern Ireland in a constant state of 
emergency. In their attempts to solve 
the conflict they target people with 
nationalist leanings, causing even 
more alienation and resistance to 
British rule.

by Tim Hanna

mm

® kEEVESTReET'

I I very few months we
j leam from the North

American press that 
Irish “master crimi-

I__________I nais” and “terrorists”
have bombed some innocent victims 
again. The press tells us it is a reli
gious war of fanatics, Protestant and 
Catholic — a situation beyond our 
understanding.

Why is there no solution? Why is 
it supposedly a situation we cannot 
understand? In our first-world ego
centrism, things like this only happen 
in quaint third world countries, or to 
impoverished communists — not in 
democratic Europe.

The fact is that Northern Ireland is 
not a complicated problem. It is a 
classic case of colonialism. Though 
the colonial days are over, and recently 
we have seen most of the colonies 
created by the Second World War 
dissolve, Northern Ireland is not a 
religious war but an archetypical story 
of native versus invader.

Religion is a factor only in that it is 
a clear way of distinguishing the two 
communities. Britain has attempted 
to rule Ireland for 800 years — long 
before the Reformation. Even then, 
England oppressed and the Irish re
belled.

The roots of the current Irish 
situation are not in religion, but in the 
British conquest of Northern Ireland. 
Religion was used as an important 
weapon in Britain’s divide-and-con- 
quer plan. In order to suppress the 
strong Celtic culture, England was 
forced to destroy it. As in any imperi
alist situ alion, the way to truly conquer 
is to colonize. The English did this in 
a brutal slaughter, driving the Irish 
from their land and replacing them 
with loyal settlers.

Today’s conflict is between these 
two groups — the native Gaelic Irish 
and the descendants of loyal (mostly 
Scottish) settlers. Northern Ireland 
was settled last, as it was the last of 
Ireland to totally surrender to the 
English. By this time the Reformation 
had occurred, and the British used 
this difference of religion to their 
advantage.

Today in Northern Ireland the Na
tionalists are still fighting for self- 
determination and civil rights, while 
the loyalists are still fighting to retain 
their culture and union with Britain.

The nationalist communities’fight 
for independence is a struggle closely 
tied to their culture. They maintain 
that they are Irish, and strive to keep 
their traditions, including language 
and music, alive.

Within the Loyalist-run province, 
any interest in Irish culture is looked 
upon as subversive. The Gaelic lan
guage, and even an innocent symbol 
like the harp, are thought criminal. In 
Northern Ireland such an expression 
of culture is a sign of nationalism, 
which in the eyes of the government 
is a sign of republicanism. There is 
virtually no Irish language or history 
education available in Ulster schools.

Not all nationalists, or even repub
licans, support the current tactics of 
the I.R.A. The I.R.A. is only a symp
tom of the alienation felt by the na
tionalist communities. For national
ists their inequality, and the presence 
of the British army on their streets, is 
a constant reminder of their oppres
sion.
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are not allowed to appear on televi
sion, radio, or even to be quoted in the 
press. When young Irish nationalists 
realize their elected local politicians 
have no say, and their votes are there
fore useless, it is not hard for them to 
realize their only way of being heard 
is through armed resistance to British 
rule.

tbe

Even Sinn Fein, the hardline na- MICRO YORKtionalist party that supports the I.R.A.,
has drafted a six-year plan for British SvgrM Serving York University Administration, Faculty, Staff and Students

Educational software are full functional products 
Students must show Student number before purchase 
Prices subject to change without notice.

York Lanes, 2nd floor of Bookstore
Store Hours

Monday to Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

withdrawal. They want only for En
gland to issue a statement of intent to 
withdraw so that nationalists can 
conduct talks with the loyalists on 
their place in a free Ireland. But al
though parties like Sinn Fein are le
gal, Britain refuses to deal with them.

In 1990 the I.R.A. offered to enter 
peace talks with Britain in the spirit of 
the changes taking place throughout 
Europe. Britain refused unless the 
I.R.A. denounced violence. Despite 
the need for an end to violence this is 
a very unrealistic approach.

England’s plan is fight the I.R.A. 
in a war they cannot win and prolong 
the bloodshed. If Britain were to de
liver a statement of intent to withdraw 
they would instantly take away the 
I.R.A.’s reason to exist.

The British talk of a loyalist 
backlash would probably not be the 
“bloodbath" they say, as not all loy
alists follow the fanatical views of 
Rev. Ian Paisley, and would prob
ably, with diplomacy, go fairly easily 
into a united Ireland.

By dialogue and education the 
loyalists would leam their fears of 
religious persecution are unfounded. 
In the southern Irish republic Protes
tants and Catholics exist in peace. It is 
very rare for a group to fight to bring 
back a colonial power.

The only group with the power to 
end the bloodshed is Britain, yet they 
refuse to look for solutions, despite 
the “New World Order.”

MICRO
YORK
COMPUTERS 
YORK UNIVERSITY, 

BOOKSTORE
Micro York will be closed from 

December 21, 1991 until January 6, 1992

$ 95.00 
$ 99.00 
$ 99.00 
$ 95.00

Visual Basic - PC 
Windows V3.0 - PC 
Mouse Serial & PS/2 
Works for Windows 
PowerPoint for Windows $ 175.00 
Windows Productivity 
Ballpoint Mouse 
Publisher for Windows 
Windows Entertainment $ 35.00
Excel & Word Windows $ 199.00 
Excel & Word Macintosh $ 199.00

• PageMaker - PC V4.0
• PageMaker - Mac V4.0
• FreeHand - Mac V3.0
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• Presuasion - PC
• Digital Darkroom - Mac
• Prsonal Press - Mac
• SuperCard - Mac
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$ 150.00 
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$ 87.00 
$ 99.00

• PS410 Postscript $1950.00

• Teach Me DOS 5.0 $ 31.00
• Teach Me WP V5.1 $ 31.00
• Teach Me DBase IV $ 31.00
• Teach Me Lotus 123 $ 31.00

$ 56.00 
$ 165.00 
$ 99.00

$ 325.00• Harvard Graphics
• Typing Tutor V DOS $ 42.00
• Typing Tutor V Win $ 42.00
• Grammatik IV PC

$ 129.00 
$ 185.00 
$ 89.00 
$ 278.00 
$ 90.00 
$ 65.00
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$ 56.00
$ 28.00 
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$ 47.00 
$ 47.00 
$ 39.00 
$ 59.00 
$ 59.00

• Resume Kit
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• LSAT Software
• GMAT Software
• SAT Software
• One Person Office
• Quicken V5.0
• Quicken Windows

• LaserJet IIP Plus (New Prmter)$ 950.00
• LaserJet IIIP
• LaserJet III

$1200.00 
$1805.00 
$ 475.00 
$ 885.00

• DeskWriter (Mac printer) $ 475.00
• DeskWriter C (Colour) $ 885.00

• WordPerfect V5.1 $ 149.00
• WordPerfect for WindowsS 159.00

$ 149.00
• WordPerfect Office- PC $ 118.00
• WordPerfect Office- MAC$ 118.00

$ 149.00

• Deskjet 500
• Deskjet 500C (Colour) • WordPerfect Mac • HyperCard Develp. $ 97.00

• Power Package
Filcmaker. MacWrile II & MacDraw II

• FileMaker Pro
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• Apple System 7
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$ 1 10.00

Say it in the Bearpit ! • Ventura for Windows
• Ventura for Mac
• Formbase - PC

$ 230.00 
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$ 202.00

$ 179.00
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CanadaO

Apartheid in
“The Indian Act is the most 

^ paternalistic piece of legislation that 
*5 there is in our country. And I say to 
* a lot of my white friends, you ought 

to get down on your knees every 
night and thank God that there is no 
such thing as a Department of 
White Affairs.” — Witness John 
Letandre of Winnipeg speaking at 
Manitoba’s Aboriginal Justice 
Inquiry.

by Jeff Harrington 
Canadian University Press

private property and individual rights. But it 
failed miserably: only a handful of appli
cants came forward between 1857 and 1876. 
Just one was accepted.

This legislation was legitimate, says Brad 
Morse, because the Crown was directing the 
law against the colonists, and offering en
franchisement rather than imposing it.

As late as 1860, the First Nations still 
enjoyed de facto control over their popula
tion, land and money, as recognized by the 
treaties. Provincial and local governments 
were prohibited from interfering in their af
fairs (though they often abused the treaties 
by creating reserves). But the First Nations’ 
world was about to turn upside down.

In keeping with their Victorian conviction 
that European culture was inherently superior, 
law makers had expected the aboriginal 
peoples to abandon their “decadent” cus
toms, languages and religion and gratefully 
join the dominant society. When it didn’t 
happen, they turned to the policy of “aggres
sive civilization."

—fiSüâ I z
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Hull, Quebec — Across the Ottawa river 
from Parliament Hill, the Canadian Museum 
of Civilization sprawls like an alien layer 
cake. This year, Halloween visitors to its 
cavernous Grand Hall were treated to a dif
ferent sort of exhibit.

With a gigantic Haida totem pole tower
ing behind him, Joe Clark looked for all the 
world like an angry chipmunk in a dark, 
silken suit.

An important chipmunk, mind you. The 
TV cameras whirred and the boom mikes

With the passage of the first version of the 
Indian Act in 1869, the First Nations were 
suddenly considered subject to unilateral 
parliamentary control. No consultation or 
negotiation occurred, nor was it deemed nec
essary.

hung on Clark’s every word as he made the 
most of his appearance before the roving
parallel hearings on the constitution-orga- Although the government has delegated some called Canada, they needed the help of those “Very clearly, it was legislation designed 
nized by the Assembly of First Nations powers in recent years—over social services different groups to survive. Early treaties to assimilate Indian people,” says Brad Morse.

His hands shaking, the flush-faced Con- and education, for example — those admin- were seen by both sides as agreements be- "In that sense, it’s contrary to the right of
stitutional Affairs Minister attacked the AFN *strat*ve changes are not constitutionally tween independent nations. But as soon as aboriginal people to self-determination as
for placing a full-page ad in The Globe and protected. the Europeans no longer needed the first recognized in American and international
Mail that branded the government’s proposals Pangowish, 33, says the Act has under- peoples as allies or trading partners, their law.” 
for aboriginal self-government a hoax mined every pillar of First Nations society, view of the treaties changed.

No need to parrot his words here His partially by fostering a cycle of dependency. As the European population increased 
headline-grabbing tantrum over, Clark “Nobody can solve our problems for us, dramatically in the early 1800s, the “Indians”
calmed down and told a story familiar to 1,1318 Pr°ven. And we can’t do it ourselves became an impediment to “progress.” The The Act was an assimilationist toolchest,
many in the audience: the government ver- without recognition of our governmental written versions of the treaties became quite with the reserve as workshop, die department
sion of the way things are. authority, he says. narrow, embellished .with verbal promises of Indian Affairs as mechanic. And the resi-

“My approach (to self-government) is But while there is widespread agreement that were just as legally binding. dential schools, which Protestant and Catho-
simple,” he told the seven aboriginal panel l,ie ,nd’an Act has been directly responsible The Crown wanted to get them out of the lie missionaries started founding in the 1850s.
members at one point. “Your unique place in ^or wcll-documented disintegration of way and acquire their land for European were crucial to the department’s strategy ol 
Canada’s history must be recognized. But it First Nations communities, constitutional settlement, says Brad Morse, a professor of “preparing the Indian for a higher civiliza-
does not separate you from other Canadi- exPerts say 1,16 legislation cannot simply be law at the University of Ottawa. “Oral prom- tion.”
ans " revoked. ises were made and reasonably quickly for-

Schools of hate

Young children were taken from their 
“Nobody wants the Act,” says Mary Ellen gotten by the Crown, because the Europeans families, to return eight or 10 years later or

focused on the written word.” not at all. School officials forbade them from 
speaking their own language or practising 
the traditional religion of their parents. They 
were taught to regard “Indians” as pagans 
and to revere anything European. While 
sexual and physical abuse at the schools has 
been getting some publicity recently; the 
emotional abuse was more pervasive.

“Residential schools taught self-hate. That 
is child abuse. Too many of our people got 
the message and passed it on,” Grand Chief 
Dave Courchene told the Manitoba inquiry 
into the justice system.

Former students often discouraged their 
children from speaking their own language, 
convinced by the missionaries it was “dirty.” 
Today, only the Cree, Ojibway and Iniktitut 
languages are considered likely to survive. 
The other 50 aboriginal languages spoken in 
Canada are in danger of dying out.

The schools reinforced the European 
doctrine that women were mere appendages 
of their husbands, and tore at the heart of 
aboriginal communities, where women tra
ditionally play a prominent role.

In Iroquois society, for example, descent 
was traced through the maternal line, and 
senior matrons elected and deposed council 
elders. An Iroqouis woman divorced her 
husband by throwing his possessions out of 
the house. The children stayed with her.

continued on page 11

********** Turpel, a Cree who teaches law at Dalhousie 
University in Halifax. “But nobody is willing 

Canada’s 592,000 status Indians might to remove it without a commitment to self- people were simply taken over. Their popu- 
beg to differ. Like the Inuit, the Metis (ab- government.” lation decimated by starvation and disease,
original people of mixed ancestry) and “non- Self-government, self-determination, f™ r(X*y and largely unpro
status Indians,” they are separated from “other sovereignty. From the government’s point of “ ‘VC 311(18 n° °ne e Se wanted
Canadians —socially, politically, cultur- view, this pesky triumvirate of s-words is the
ally and economically. new “Indian problem.” Self-government is

now the aboriginal issue, but to address it 
fairly, Canadians must face up to a past of 
racism and colonialism.

For Turpel, that past is present. In the 
1950s, her father was a member of a band in

In Nova Scotia, the lands of the Micmac

These were and remain the reserves, 
analogous to the South African “homelands.” 
Today, some 2,300 reserves dot the country, 
with a total area half the size of Nova Scotia 
— less than 0.2 per cent of Canada’s land 
mass.

But they are also separated because of 
their “race” — the government considers 
them to be legally “Indian,” no matter which 
First Nation they belong to.

Their day-to-day lives are governed by an 
arcane set of regulations that reads “more 
like a municipal ordinance on sewers and 
drains than a charter of legal rights and duties 
of a people,” as a well-known jurist once put 
it. The Indian Act — apartheid, Canadian- 
style — hasn’t changed much since 1876, 
when a number of earlier statutes were 
cobbled together to solve “the Indian prob
lem.”

The reserves have been the cornerstone of
government policy since the 1830s. Gener
ally, their purpose was two-fold: to “protect” 

He sold his status so he could buy a pickup aboriginal people by keeping them out of the 
truck and start a business. way of white immigrants, and to prepare

Under the patriarchal provisions of the them for assimilation by the “superior” cul- 
Indian Act, his family automatically lost ture. 
their status. Turpel recently found herself in 
the humiliating position of asking the gov- bidding settlers from encroaching or tres-
emment to reinstate her—to put her name on passing on reserve lands, and the sale of
a list she is fundamentally opposed to.

northern Manitoba called Norway House.

In Upper Canada, laws were passed for-

liquor to aboriginal people was banned.
,lTU ..... . J „ ... In 1857, an “Act to encourage the gradualThe idea that you can have one definition . ... .. ....... „ , ,, . .: .. ,■ _ civilization of the Indians was passed, her-
namely anl„d,an-for all tosecUffercn to government's "enfranchisement"

sh“e r s g,0UPS ,S 0ffenS,Ve' policy "Indians”judged to be educated, debt-
y free and of good moral character could be

awarded 20 hectares of land on the reserve

“The objective was to assimilate aboriginal 
people and it’s still reflected in the modem 
Act It hasn’t changed substantially, really,” 
says Rolland Pangowish, an Odawa who 
advises the AFN on land rights.

The Act still gives the Department of 
Indian Affairs power over civil, criminal and 
domestic law, business regulations and the 
administration of justice on the reserves.

Impediments to progress and the “rights accompanying it” The policy 
was designed to deplete further the land base 

When Europeans arrived in what is now of the reserves and encourage the concept of



land (they still can ’ t), take out a mortgage, or to feel these treaties should last forever with
Canada,” said Trudeau. “They should be- 

When they did leave the reserve, usually come Canadians as all other Canadians."
First Nations leaders were outraged, see- 

accept them. Paradoxically, racism helped ing the White Paper as a government attempt 
preserve what remained of First Nations to shed its constitutional responsibilities. The. 
culture.

“pragmatic chiefs” — not sanctioned by the | 
AFN — on ways to improve the Act.

continued from page 10
be held liable for off-reserve debts. o

The Indian Act changed everything by
creating the chief and council system of local to find work, white society was unwilling to
government, elected by male band members.
An official from Indian Affairs known as the 
Indian Agent — or “white chief’ — called 
and supervised the elections, participated in 
and presided over meetings and generally 
directed the political affairs of the band.

The Act also introduced overt sex dis
crimination. A woman who married a non
aboriginal man ceased to be “Indian,” as did Affairs minister assumed a supervisory role, 
her children. She had to leave the reserve and but kept (and still has) veto power over any 
couldn’t return, whether ill, widowed, di
vorced or separated. She was no longer eli
gible for education or medical benefits 
guaranteed to band members.

“The impact is pretty severe, not just on
the women, but on the next generation, their provincial schools (which proved to be
kids,” says Mary Ellen Turpel, who is pres- most effective way of absorbing them into The leaders said they distrusted die gov- treaties.
ently working with the AFN on constitutional the mainstream). The residential schools were emment so much they could only agree to . “We’re not going to get out of this until
reform. slowly phased out, and by the late sixties, change the Act all at once. The government, Canadians start seeing they have two re-

“Even if these women died, they couldn’t most °f ^n(^an a§ents had been forced to on the other hand, merely wanted to be seen sponsibilities. They have to understand their
be buried on the reserve with members of *eave ^ reserves. as supportive of aboriginal leaders to gain way of doing things and they have to un-

Indian Affairs Minister Tom Siddon, who a 
hopes to have a new Indian Act by the end of ffl 
the year, says he has an understanding of the *
First Nations that his predecessors did not. S: 

White Paper was withdrawn by die federal But Brad Morse says the minister’s 
After World War Two, people hadagreater government in 1971.

acceptance of social pluralism, and the Act

recent r^-
comments about dozens of little

The First Nations leaders, who were all Luxembourgs in Canada shows he is not -=
was revised in 1951 to reflect the original men, adopted the stance they have today: the giving aboriginal demands a fair hearing. |
idea that civilization would be encouraged, racist Act must be retained until the right to
not forced on the First Nations. The Indian

“He said he is not here to assist with the = 
self-government is entrenched in the consti- breakup of Canada,” says Morse. “There is J 
tution. little foundation for that. It’s just b.s. and if

This position soon led to conflict with anyone should know that, clearly the Minister 2 
women who had lost their status by “marry- of Indian Affairs should know that.” 
ing out,” or because of other sexist provisions 

status Indians were given the vote. It became 0f the Act. In 1973, Jeannette Lavell went all
legal to raise money for aboriginal organiza
tions. Children were encouraged to attend

bylaws passed by the band.
The pass laws were repealed, and in 1960, Morse isn’t the only one who feels Siddon 

should go back to school. Patricia Monture, 
the way to the Supreme Court of Canada, a Mohawk colleague of Turpel’s at Dalhousie 
facing both First Nations leaders and the Law School, says any Indian Act is illegal 
government. She lost.a and unconstitutional, and a violation of the

their families.” publicity points.
The Liberal status of women minister, things,” she says. 

Marc Lalonde, somehow explained the

derstand the original peoples’ way of doing
Fighting backThe Agents wielded tremendous power 

over band members. They outlawed spiritual
practices such as the Potlatch (West Coast) The sixties saw the beginning of aboriginal government position with a straight face, 
and the Sun Dance (Prairies) and ancient

“They’ve got a horrible history that’s full 
of lies to correct — the whole notion of two

“Discrimination against women (in the founding nations started in 1867.”activism in both Canada and the United States.
political institutions such as the Iroquois In Canada, the federal government inadvert- Act) is a scandal, but imposing the cultural
Longhouses. Reserve residents could only ently galvanized the First Nations with its standards of white society on native society
sell produce or livestock to the Agent. The 1969 White Paper, which advocated the re- would be another scandal,” he said.
Indian Agent also enforced the pass laws, peal of the Indian Act. The Act was exempted from the provision “Would your government accept the
which prevented residents from leaving the A child of Pierre Trudeau’s fetish for of the 1978 Human Rights Act to prevent concept of three founding peoples?” 
reserve without permission. individual equality rather than collective women from filing appeals, and was finally It was another one of those questions Joe

Indian Affairs official Duncan Campbell ethnic survival, the White Paper recom- amendedin 1985. Within two years of Bill C- Clark refers to as “very well-phrased.” He
Scott summed up the government strategy mended ending the federal responsibility for 31, which largely removed the sex discrimi- thought for a second,
nicely in 1920. the First Nations enshrined in the 1867 Brit-

*******

“I think that would be difficult," he began, 
squirming just a little. “Even though a pow-

assimilationist: “Indians” would receive the garding the reinstatement of 90,000 people, erful historic argument can be made, it may 
absorbed into the body politic, and there is no same services as other Canadians, will) the “There’s still residual (sex) discrimination cause more difficulty than it resolves in this 
Indian question, and no Indian department... Department’s responsibilities transferred to in the Act, but it will always be there," says round of discussion.”

But the rules and regulations of the Act the provinces, the bands themselves andother Mary Ellen Turpel. “The basic problem is
often hindered rather than helped the as-

nation and allowed reinstatement, Indian 
“Our object is to continue until there is not ish North America Act. It was clearly Affairs received 44,000 applications re-

a single Indian in Canada that has not been

(This is the so-called “Canada round.’’) 
“I think that to enter into a debate about 

who the founding peoples were would divert 
treaty rights. Which brings us to the present. The gov- us from gains we could accomplish together.’’

“I don ’ t think we shou Id encourage Indian's emment is consulting with a group of Maybe next time.

federal departments. Land claims would be that the legislation is wholesale discrimina- 
similation process. The most basic business resolved based on a narrow interpretation of tion " 
transactions required departmental approval.
Reserve residents couldn't buy or sell their
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is looking for volunteers to work 
on the International Women's 
Day feature • the feature is 
scheduled to come out on March 
2,1992, but we'd like to get an 
early start on story ideas • we 
need writers • artists • photog
raphers • and anyone interested 
in just helping out •
Excalibur's women's caucus 
meets every Thursday at 
4:00pm 420 Student Centre, 
and is open to anyone who 
wants desperately to contribute

STAFF & STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

15% off parts 
10% off service
Show ID before invoice is printed

247-87111945 Lawrence Ave. W„ 
just west of lane St)the Women's Caucus meets every Thurs at 4:00pm
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ft - \& -.-Ghastly ghouls and teradactylian 

wings: Desrosier's Full Moon too 
{full to be completely understood

is ..

*i
' i. ’ £. HÜ

1

:

i

r
'by Moira MocDondd The wildness continues in the sec

ond act with Desrosiers’ newest work. 
Black and White. Here the dark side is 
re-cast — as black of course — but in 
more concrete terms, with none of its

_ :theatre ép55e
5 Ghastly ghouls tumble and hurl 
* themselves across the stage. A plat

form transforms into a thunderous

Full Moon and Black and White
choreographed by Robert Desrosiers 

Premiere Dance Theatre
igniting rocket-ship. Horse clip-clops previous moral connotations. The
and wolf howls rend the air. A bird thin line between order and chaos. As work begins as a morbid elegy with 
flaps its teredactylian wings before °ne might expect. Desrosiers sides sober-faced clowns and a funeral; it 
losing them. Pristine Baroque court- with the darker forces. He exploits becomes beautiful with a marriage, 
iers glide gracefully together. There the mischievous qualities of Mozart’s then turns absolutely raucous. What- 
are sparklers and shrieks, doughnut “Missa Solemnis in CMinor,” so that

1
...

. / : :
ü:8i : gmf i ::;■ : ; :

ever message Desrosiers is trying to 
people, fauns and dancing skeletons; even refined court dancers perform get across gets lost in the bombard- 
and at the end of it all there’s the complex acrobatic pas de deux. ment of images, costumes and special 

effects.conjurer himself — Robert Desrosiers 
— bouncing in a 20-foot suspended 
jolly jumper like a child in ecstatic 
delight with the spectacle he’s cre
ated.

Scarlet gargoyles gradually infil
trate these Apollonian ranks ending, 
curiously, in a very Baroque harmo- one. Everything’s there: the sets, the 
nious compromise. Order (maybe) is costumes, the lighting, great dancers,

evocative music by Eric Cadesky, 
innovative movement — but it’s too

Desrosiers has overdone it on this
Vi

7 ■restored.This is the Desrosiers Dance The
atre. It’s a bit like going to the circus, 
so exercise caution if end-of-semester acrobatics — often arousing corn- 
chaos has already turned you into a ments that what he’s doing can hardly 
whirling dervish. But if you find over- be called dance — which make his

Desrosiers is known for his use of much. If he wants his themes to be 
understood he’ll have to learn to
channel his creative explosions; only

...... . then will the creative genius of
stimulation has a purging effect, work much more physical and dy- Desrosiers bewitch us completely. 
Desrosiers and his 10-member en- namic. Some of his pas de deux 
semble are worth checking out.

«I

Full Moon and Black and White 
Originally presented at last in their conception, but in perfor- continue at the Premiere Dance The-

summer’s “Glory of Mozart” festi- mance lack refinement and fluidity, atre until November 30. For more
information, call 973-4000.

combinations are brilliantly intricate
From top: Robin Wilds, Philip Drubs and Sylvie Hamandon in Robert Desrosier's Full Moon, 
currently playing at the Premiere Dance Theatre.

val, Full Moon is a mad romp on the appearing forced.

Family love quadrangle plays on sons and sexualities
by Philip Wong gay play means a play written by a 

gay playwright for a primarily gay 
audience. This play doesn’t fill the 
bill...it is a play with a gay theme — 
but that’s not the only theme,” ex
plained director Eric Steiner.

The performances are all convinc- 
Harry is a widower, plumber and ing, with the exception of Joyce

strong performance. All the actors 
have a convincing Australian accent, 
theplay being filled with many Aussie 
jokes and sexual puns.

With its humour, solid script and 
strong cast, The Sum of Us has a lot to 
offer. It is more than just a gay play or 
a play about a father and son; it is 
about love, fear of loneliness and the

theatre
illThe Sum of Us is about the relation

ship between Harry Mitchell (Gor
don Pinsent) and his gay son, Jeff 
(Ted Atherton).

The Sum of Us opens with young 
Jeff entering a modest Australian
dwelling, after a game of football, very “unreal” father. Warm, compas- (Caroline Yeager), who can best be
Jeff reveals to Harry that he has a date sionate, understanding and extremely summed up in one word: annoying,
with Greg, a gardener who hascaught encouraging — Harry is more of a 
his fancy.

The Sum of Us
written by David Steven 
directed by Eric Steiner 

starring Gordon Pinsent and Ted Atherton 
Bathurst Street Theatre

pmIls?

film • theatre • galleries • music

Street Theatre until December 22. 
For more information, call 

The Sum of Us plays at the Bathurst Tickelmaster, 872-1111.
quest for companionship.

Ted Atherton should be applauded 
roommate than a parent. Harry has for a strong performance, for not 

Much to Jeffs surprise, Harry also had an interesting life, accepting his playing a stereotypical homosexual.
Gordon Pinsent puts on an excel-has a love interest, a widow by the son’s homosexuality and dealing with 

name of Joyce. Harry, who met Joyce the death of his wife and his mother’s lent display of an “ideal” father. If
Pinsent’s name isn’t familiar, his face 

The strength of The Sum of Us is should be: he has starred in television 
verse effect on each other’s compan- that, even though the play focuses on shows like Bonanaza and Hogan's 
ions, ultimately destroying each homosexuality, it is not written ex- Heroes.

clusively for that audience. “To me, a

through a dating service, plans to lesbian affair, 
propose. Father and son have an ad- |**l

V-»' ,t
.S*

f-vother’s relationships. John Wildman (Greg) also gives a

Bird a beautifully written story of sexual obsession
teA.

IB

J J mby Garina Torossian VXavier, who sews dresses and helps 
Helen prepare for her performances. 
Helen also longs for Adrien (Michael 
Rhoades) Xavier’s twin brother, the 
hunter and spirited adventurer.

theatre y■n
A Live Bird in its Jaws is a beautifully 
written story of sexual obsession and 
the revelation of filial secrets. Its dra-

A Live Bird in Its Jaws
written by Jeanne Mance Delisle 

starring Stephen Ouimette and Tanja Jacobs
_ „ , Theatre Passe Muraille , , ,malic and comic approach allows the _____________ ________________ 1 he play is a colourful and emo- j
audience to relate to the story. yet humourous characters. Helen tional journey through the lives of

Yves Saint Pierre’s English trans- (Tanja Jacobs), who is a writer and eccentric and entertaining characters,
lation of Jeanne Mance Delisle’s

?.

tgLUjÿ Ê%v s i >mother of an eight year old son, longs
Governor General s Award-winning for her lover Xavier. Stephen warm, atmospheric cabin isolated in 
erotic tale presents three disturbing Ouimette plays the homosexual the deep woods of northern Canada.

Helen, Xavier and Adrien come to
gether to enact a family ritual, a per
formance which Helen has written. 
Ironically, the performance ends up 
being similar to their relationship. As 
a result, the line between the artifice 
of the play and reality become ob
scured.

A Live Bird in its Jaws is set in a -V •
TV

-
.

\m.
.A A

p-: 44x

%■
»m* *

,

fjr*~-

/ • 14 . The stage setting and performances 
are exceptional. The isolation of the 
cabin mirrors the isolation of the 
characters. The warmth of the atmo
sphere contrasts with the complex 
relationships of the characters.

Jacobs is a captivating actress who 
grabs the audience with her powerful 
voice graceful movements. Ouimette, 
a talented and versatile actor who was 
also lead in the film Top of His Head, 
is convincing as Xavier. Rhoades, a 
charismatic actor, is perfect as Adrien.

A live Bird in its Jaws plays at 
Theatre Passe Muraille through Dec

VI

y•I
Gordon Pinsenrt, John Wildman, Caroline Yeager aid Ted Atherton star in Erie Steiner's 
adaptation of David Steven s The Sum of Us. Although it deals with homosexual experi
ences, the plays themes ae universal.

»

Electric Blanket:
AIDS Projection Project — TorontoLi I r-"11
• outdoor slide presentation
• 403 Queen Sheet West
• December l, 7:30 pm
• free admission, donations accepted

9
MÏWIIHOUIMI

Be there and learn
Tanja Jacobs, a captivating and powerful actress, stars in Theatre 
Passe Muraille’s production ol A live Bird in Its Jaws.

Todd IoMhIkko

8.



times, but give me a break. On the I could hear.” This, by the way, is the ° 
whole this album is quite wholesome song with the naughty word in it.
— unless you begin to interpret it You’ll have to hear the album to find

out what the word is. _
The Odds aren’t the best taste- »

Odds are you'll like this flavour ♦
below the surface. Ha!

Is Neapolitan full of humour andNeapolitan is sometimes three sepa
rate flavours. It is also all three mixed lacking pretensions? I do believe so. treat to come along. Nevertheless, 
together, with a twist of booooze.

Although the cassette had an ex-

by Leif lohlinen music
Case in point: the song “Wendy Un- Neapolitan is a fine effort. With most ^ 
der the Stars.” The lyrics begin, “I bands, you just get one flavour: usu- 

plicit lyrics warning, I only found one was sitting there watching TV/Wendy ally bloody boring vanilla. With the | 
explicit word. And that was only in came and sat on my knee/She pu (her Odds, you get three. Three is not £ 

with. But don’t fear so is ridicu- onesong.Okay.it was repeated a few finger in my ear/But I pulled it out so always better, but in this case it is. ^

The Odds 
neopoiitan 

BMG Music

The Odds’ Neopoiitan (except for the 
spelling) is like its ice cream name
sake. There’s a different flavour in 
every bite. It’s satisfyingly delicious.
It’s cool.

Neopoiitan is replete with catchy lousness. 
melodies. The songs have interesting 
variety, ranging from the slow, here’s a comparison. The chocolate is 
acoustic type to harder, knife-like like mid-career R.E.M. The vanilla is 
ones. Issues like violence against better Squeeze. The strawberry is 
women and the environment are dealt similar to The Smiths (only slightly).

-o

"5For those unfamiliar with theOdds,

"THE RIGHT JOB FOR YOU" X«*>

A JOB SEARCH TRAINING WEEKEND SEMINAR LED BY CAREER & PLACEMENT CENTRE STAFF
FOR ALL MEMBERS OF THE YORK COMMUNITYJF ’

Sifi Friday, November 29, 7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
and

Saturday, November 30, 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.i . ..

1.9
1

ary IM • Networking Techniques
• Interview Strategies

• Effective Resume Writing
• Job Search Organization

(A nominal fee will be charged to cover the cost of training resources.)r > ~
^ «% 1L

place^

For more information or to register, 
please call 736-5351
or drop into the Career & Placement Centre 
Suite N108 Ross Building

■

N
fl1 l m

iL!.. i j
PUT YOUR UNIVERSITY EDUCATION TO WORK

■

_________ ; >

Sheridan CoDege and You 
A Powerful Combination!

- ^ >*» ,-t
1

: ;
.

I
l . ')&c 3

Your university credits or degree and a Sheridan College diploma or certificate can be a powerful 
combination to prospective employers. We offer post-diploma and direct-entry programs that are 
specifically designed to give university students hands-on experience and marketable skills:

Journalism - Print
Prepare for a career in news reporting, editing, 
writing, public relations, and desktop publishing.

Telecommunications Management
Learn the skills necessary to enter management 
and supervisory levels of the fast-growing 
telecommunications field.

One Semester
Developmental Disabilities Worker
Learn to help people face the challenges of 
intellectual impairment in residential, 
vocational and educational settings.

Icons don't trip over their dicks
by Lee Romberg

One Year
Applied Research
Prepare for a career in research in such 
areas as marketing, psychology, sociology, 
health, education or media.

Computer Graphics/Animation
Advanced programs to prepare you for the 
advertising, design, and television commercial 
environments.

Educational Assistant
Learn to work with special needs individuals 
in various educational settings.

Fashion Management and Computer 
Design Techniques
Enhance your computer grading and pattern 
making skills, along with your management 
and marketing knowledge.

At a recent lecture at Convocation 
Hall, former Doors drummer John 
Densmore was asked to elaborate 
on Ray Manzarek’s comment that 
the first Doors album was 
existential.

“CanI elaborate on that?Umm... Yeah! ReadAfo£rif byJean-PaulSartre."
Actually, to label such an evening as a “lecture" is insufficient. Densmore 

made this rare appearance to read passages from his book Riders On The 
Storm, show footage from the recently released video The Soft Parade and 
answer unresolved questions about the legacy of the Doors.

The one I saw coming up St. George, for instance: Is Jim Morrison really

lecture Two Years
Sign Language Communicator/Interpreter 
Two- or Three-Year Diploma
Learn howto listen with your eyes and talk with 
your hands in a challenging and demanding 
profession.

Sports Injury Management
Train for a unique career in the prevention, care 
and rehabilitation of athletic injuries.

Technology Programs
Hands-on training: Architectural Tech. - Design, 
Chemical Eng. Tech., Civil Eng. Tech., Computer 
Science Tech., Electronics Eng. Tech., Mechanical 
Eng.Tech., Mechanical Eng.Tech.-Design & 
Drafting.

John Densmore
Convocation Hall, U of T

dead?
“He’s still around — in the music," assures Densmore. And that seems 

to be what he misses most about his one-time collaborator.
“It’s sad that he was only 27 when he ‘broke on through.’ I miss that 

creativity. I miss his art. I don’t miss his self-destruction."
Densmore’s fusion of script, film and live dmms was effective despite 

problems with faulty microphones and inaudible video footage. Had the 
room not filled with Doorsies (musical versions of Trekkies), these techni
calities would have been detrimental to the hazy, nostalgic mood of the 
performance.

The decision to incorporate live drumming into the show was sound. 
There was an excellent re-enactment of the Doors’ first appearance at 
Madison Square Garden in front of 24,000 people.

Densmore also played a medley of drum licks from the Doors’ first 
album, reminding himself of the first time he played it to his parents. By 
drumming over the album, he hoped his father would not hear the Oedipal 
references in “The End."

And speaking of obscenities, one man had to ask about “one night in 
Miami."

“Jim did not expose himself, because if he had he would have tripped" 
explained the man who was sitting behind the drums at the time.

Densmore later remarked that Oliver Stone’s film The Doors was in
correctly titled. “It should have been called The Jim Morrison Story. I wish 
it had been more about the band. But I’ve been doing some more writing now 
and I’m going to write everything he (Stone) left out."

Call today for September ’92 enrolment: (416) 849-2865

«For further information, complete and return to:
M. Foster, Sheridan College, Marketing Department, 
1430 Trafalgar Road, Oakville, Ontario L6H 2L1 SHERIDAN

COLLEGE
Program Interest:Name:

1.Address:

2.

Phone: [ 3.
AB06



|Billy Bragg brings a new spell to the Concert Hall
— by Ira Nayman fÊKÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊKÊÊ^KK^^^^^K^^ÊÊÊÊÊj^ÊÊÊftÊÊÊf^t .MÊÊl ,iSâSH3H88concert

Billy Bragg
The Concert Hall 

November 22 and 23

rC You always knew that Billy Bragg, 
the progressive, socialist folk singer 

.2 who has billed himself “the cuddly 
| communist” and writes political songs 
| like “Waiting For the Great Leap 
^ Forward" and “Help Save the Youth 
~ of America,” really wanted to be a

As you might expect, there were a 
lot of songs from the latest album. 
The second night, Bragg augmented 
them with songs from his best album 

5 dance musician. By closing his recent to date_ Talking Poetry With the 
« shows at The Concert Hall with a 15-

~o

Taxman (which must have pleased 
. the middle-aged guys in brown 

Is In the Heart, he proved the point, sweaters reading Propaganda and The 
This unpredictability, along with Activist—it was a very mixed crowd), 

a wicked sense of humour, makes 
Bragg’sconcerts irresistible (he’sone 
of only two acts I will see any time at 
any price).

Last weekend, Bragg added bass sayingyou ve sold out, he parroted.
“Why? Because I’ve added a bass 

and drums?”

minute version of Dee-Lite’s “Groove

Bragg also tackled accusations that 
he’s sold out with typical good 
humour. ‘“Billy, people have been

Brandon McCoyand drums to his band, a continuation people,” you have to take it, he ex
plained.

Bragg doesn’t want his fame to 
After the concert, Bragg played take away fromtheissues he espouses.

“My job is to try and focus people’s

BAy Bragg alone in a sea of arms, puts on an inspired show with his irreverent approach.» of the expanded sound he experi
mented with on his latest album, Don’t 
Try This at Home. These composi
tions were among the weakest mo- “stump the folksinger” with a couple
ments of the evening (although the dozen reporters (half of whom were anger,” he commented,
teenage girls who crowded the stage, soywestruck they were barely able to
their outstretched arms a grotesque get autographs). He started by de- high school class was asked to make
parody of the flood scene from Fritz fending his appearance on Late Night lists of the 10 things they wanted
Lang’s Metropolis, ate them up). with David Letterman a couple of most out of life; half the girls in the

The band was at its best when it nights earlier: • class, who were only 15 years old,
“I don’t want to be someone who responded “A boyfriend who doesn’t

“‘No. Because you sing in tune.’”

Jammin' with the beerboysHe told a story about the time his

by Christine F. de Loon

Beerboys were all around me. I 
was swamped by white faces wait
ing not-so-patiently for the gig to 
start. Anything between now and 
the time Billy Bragg graced 
the stage at the Concert Hall was unimportant. Or so we all thought.

The Dispossable Heroes of Hiphoprisy turned out to be important, 
especially for someone who wasn’t white. Their set was an empowering 
experience. The Heroes rapped about urban racial problems, challenging 
homophobia and the evils of television. They have a potent political 
message about the struggle of people of colour that must be brought to the 
attention of whites.

You wouldn’t expect a folk music crowd to appreciate rap artists; for 
Billy Bragg to put his audience in a situation where they had no choice was 
ingenious.

Apparently, the Heroes were held up at the Canadian border and couldn’t 
get their dj equipment through. As a result, they played an acoustic set 
consisting of jazz guitar and percussion; still, they presented themselves as 
fine musicians.

Lyrics like “TV is the dmg of the nation, breeding ignorance and feeding 
radiation” became the basis of heated debate. An audience member gave the 
Heroes the finger saying “just turn it off.”

The Heroes’ reply: “You can’t just turn it off, you can’t eliminate 
technology".

The Dispossable Heroes of Hiphoprisy were magnificent. Hopefully 
they reached a few people that night even if the music wasn’t their preferred 
genre.

concertcommitted itself to Bragg’s playful 
atmosphere, on “Groove,” a hilarious just passes by. When you have the hit me.” “I just want to add my voice
soca version of “She’s Got a New opportunity to reach 20 million to the outrage,” Bragg explained.
Spell” and a thrash version of The 
Beatles’ “Revolution.”

The Disposable Heroes of Hiphoprisy
The Concert Hall 

November 22 and 23

Not exactly fluff, comfortably popHowever, Bragg was the main 
focus of the evening, with various 
members of the band drifting on and |,y jjm Munroe 
off the stage as required. Spare ver
sions of a number of songs, including 
“Dolphins” and “Tank Park Salute”

wasn’t poppy shit — it was shitty
pop.

But, I am biased. The fact the 
The Grapes of Wrath new album, Grapes used more than one guitar 

were reminders of Bragg s strength These Days, was, “What is this poppy chord, sang nicely and write songs
shit?” Seconds later, I decided it with choruses are all black marks to

me. Keeping in mind that most Ex- 
calibur readers probably like these 
things, however, I decided to give the 
album another chance.

The first thing I thought when I pu ton

as a poet.

Top 20 Overall, it’s not totally intolerable. 
The songs are catchy in a hum-quietly 
kind of way. Although they definitely 
feel like pop, the music is a bit more 
inventive; at times, a country twang 
slips in, which is nice for variety.

I’m not sure about the lyrics. They 
don’t come with the cassette, a most 
annoying exclusion. Song titles like 
“I am Here” and “Thru to You” indi
cate that the subject is pretty typical 
luv stuff. To their credit, though, I 
noticed the Grapes use quite a few 
three syllable words.

The band’s name, taken from the 
Steinbeck novel, is misleading. They 
don't come close to the depth or 
honesty of the book, which makes me 
wonder if the name was chosen as a 
college radio hook. I know the name 
was what first interested me.

These Days isn’t fluff,exactly, but 
it could fit comfortably into the “pop” 
category. Depending on your taste in 
music, that is high praise or dire con
demnation.

5. Dinosaur Jr..........Whatever's Coot With Me...... .............Warner
6. Various Artists.,....................... Grindcrusher............................Combat
7. Weird Paul............... Low Fidelity High Anxiety...... ..........Homestead
8. Slayer. ....... ...Decade of Aggression..................... Def American
9. Flaming Lips................. ............Waslin Pigs..............................Warner
10. A Tribe Called Quest............. The Low End Theory  .......... Jive
11. Consolidated.......................This Is Fascism............... ........Neyywerk
12. SWA......................................... Volume...... .................................... SST
13. Peg boy........................ ...Strong Reaction........... ................1/4 Stick
14. Grotus.............................. Oldest Known Dingo.................................G
15. Ministry..................... Jesus Built My Hotrod..................... Wax Trax
lb. Frank Zappa.............You Can 7 Do That on Stage...............Rykodisk
17. Disposable Heroes of Hiphoprosy................ ...TV..................... Island
18. Die Kreuzen.............................Cement............................. Touch & Go
19. DieWarzau........Big Electric Metal Bass Face.........Atlantic, Warner
20. Jim Carroll..........................Praying Mantis........................... Warner

[r As Of 19 November 
List Confuted By Matt Galloway and Gary X 
C Denotes Cagftiisti Artists mmm

............. .......... ..............
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music
The Grapes o( Wrath

These Days 
EMI Records

A
The Heroes's provide an empowering experience Alok Shorn»

Crystal CourtA[SI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Earn money while pursuing your full-time university
f fie Reserve: studies

«■ Challenge yourself physically and mentally. Take advan- 
- f|0 wartlma ta9e of Part’time and summer employment opportunities

u_ _ _^ with the Reserve Entry Scheme Officer program.
Be part of a dynamic team. Join the Reserve now!

m _ For more information, contact:employment

::FINE CHINESE & SZECHUAN CUISINE
Fully Licemed

1300 Finch Avenue West. Downsview, Ontario M3J 3K2 
(Kecle/Finch)

*
: :

'Dining Lounge
'Business Luncheon Special
'Take Out or Delivery
•Special Occasion Party & Birthday Party

Em*
Toronto Militia District 
Recruiting Olfice 
1107 Avenue Road 
Toronto, Ontario
M5N 2E4 (416) 482-5938 (Collect)

m & ® n % %
Ik ft S 8 fit 'hm s is te m ®

LUNCH BUFFET 
12 noon - 2:00 p.m. $6.50 CANADIAN

ARMED
FORCES

Buslnees Hours
11:30 am-12 Midnight 
11:30 am -12 Midnight 
12:00 noon -11:00 pm

(Delivery start at 11:30a.m.)
Mon-Thurs 
FrFSat 
Sun.-Holiday739-6600 Canaria REGULAR AND RESERVE
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f SPRING BREAK I

o
I 0*n . •

•S1 Daytona beach

mf 'NES
. High quality beachfront accommoda

tions for 7 exciting nights.
• Round trip chartered motor coach
• Free pool deck parties, activities, & 

promotions
• Inter-Campus Programs I D/Discount 

card.
• On-location staff for complete 

assistance
• All taxes, tips, & service charges 

included.

:
4?M

Y O R KI JtfANCE E

summer 1991 #22 $5.00 |cultures contexts canadas

.

V * xQ>
; k l

E / a r ‘

* 114.00 *244.00.

.
Ticket : $5 -Sludenls A Seniors 

$7 Adults
.# V. WITH TRANSPORTATIONWITHOUT TRANSPORTATION

■ for intormalion and reservations
7:00pin Thursday Nov. 28. 1991 
2:OOpm Friday Nov. 29, 1991 
7:00pm Friday Nov. 29, 1991

Burton Auditorium,
Fine Arts Building, York University

RESERVE TODAY 
NANCY 

787-6664

ni m
t
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THE ULTIMATEVt !

U
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DEAL «%!
II LONDON RETURN

*99Breaking boundaries on the ’line scene
TOROMTO/MONTREAL

DEPARTURES

THE ULTIMATE 
HOLIDAY

partment, the program in Social and speculations cannot be isolated from 
Political Thought, Sociology, English the threat of a very tangible Brian

— they had more resources than ei- Mulroney.
But travelogue is the best word to 

describe the most unique elements of 
the Border/Lines style (the 
magazine’s other dominant style 
the poststructuralist rhetoric of cul
tural theory — forms a more familiar 
backbone).

In the latest issue, David 
. , Kattenburg explores the classrooms

A collectively-run quar er y, of Managua and witnesses the white- 
Border/Lines is very much a visual wa ofthe Sandinistavision; Stan

fortunately, tha, mf^ion istms,
often useless flu It and advertising. graphics and innovative typographic Kummel wanders the

And Uten there's.the journals, to- «Jg„ „„ widc, air> plges. But the "1^*" pronto ,TSnd the sites of 

side these inch-thick volumes you 11 content owes little to Saturday Night 
find all the latest achievements of

by Doug Saunders
cademics usually ap
proach magazines as a 
slightly shameful fetish, ther Arthur or I did. 
to be hidden in the backA “It was important to have a maga- 

__________ of the desk drawer be- zjne wbjch crossed boundaries be
side the whisky bottle. On top of the tween being a magazine and an aca-
desk go the much more respectable demie journal — without, in a sense,
scholarly journals. reducing either the content of aca-

There’s a sad dilemma to this. demic thinking or the idea of having 
Magazines are attractive, approach- a vjsuaj magazine.” 
able and mildly addictive. They are 
written and produced to excite the 
mind and fill it with information. Un-

-V Everyone is 18-35!
■v Plenty ol tree time to 

explore, relax, meet the 
locals!

^HOLIDAYS
lui 18 35s

-> Stay in unique
accommodations, like 
our French Chateau!•> Come on your own or 

with a Iriend!

.Mt

EUROPEANEUROPEAN Adventures

$64 per day
52 Days 
14 Countries

EUROPEAN Contrasts

$65 per day
$62 per day11 Countries

31 Days 
11 Countries

,i.ii., Linuled seats Book Qtwi•499lrom\/ancouvei Edmonlun Calgd^

subversive street art.
This isn’t mere travel-writing; it is 
editorial strategy. By placing 

feature articles. Alexander Wilson wrjters from ‘our’ Canadian culture 
explores the social economy of the within a ‘foreign’ context (or vice 
suburbs by chronicling the history of versa)i Border/Lines gives us a view 
landscape design; James Gillespie 0f the world complete with an alien- 
offers a detailed reading of the sub- ated human perspective; writers ready
versi ve photo-collages of French artist to pjay wjtb their own fluid subjec-
Sorel Cohen; and in a rambling first- 
person exploration, Jane Kalbfleish 
decries the un-messiness of feminist

or Toronto Life.
The latest issue contains three

thought and research, all the secrets 
of the world revealed in a vigorous 
interplay of rhetoric and method. That 
is if you can get through the numbing 
prose and the grey rivers of unadorned 
type — even if you’ve got the time to 
bother trying.

It’s bad enough for readers. For 
periodical-seeking writers, the situa
tion is dismal. You’re caught between 
walls of conventionality : the thought- 
starved conventions of journalism on 

side, and the style-starved con

un

OUR APOLOGIES!
Due to a significant increase in demand for OSAR assis
tance this year, our office has experienced an unforseen 
backlog in processing applications. We regret that 
many students are still waiting for their OSAR results 
but wish to assure you that everything possible is being 
done to decrease this backlog.

In view of this situation, please be advised that the 
Financial Aid Office will remain closed every Wednesday 
and in addition will be closed on the following Fridays 
in order to address this backlog:

tivity.
“That’s crucial,” Davies says. 

“Most magazines don’t do that — 
discourse and calls for its “playing t|iey bave one article by somebody 

de-sanitization and who visited Croatia, who is an ‘ex- 
decuntstruction.” pert ’ Whereas we’re all experts in

None of this should be unfamiliar different ways. We’re experts in get- 
to those in touch with the fringe press. ting by, experts at viewing the other 
These articles would fit comfortably eXperts who’re viewing the other 
in cultural theory, art criticism and through us. It seems to me its abso- 
post-feminist publications, respec- lutely crUcial to keep all these voices 
lively. (Although it is unusual to see open- 

native press. all three together under one cover).
loan Davies must have wandered What really makes them stand out expands to fill entire issues, t he

around that space for years before he js what stands beside them. The Winter 1990/91 issue, subtit et
came up with Border/lines magazine, opening section of Border/Lines, “ 1 ouristsof the post-revolution, was

“Excursions,” offers a post-journal- a dazzling collection of letters from
istic spinon some truly unfashionable Eastern Europe, ranging from the

observational to the historical to the 
intensely personal to the brilliantly

up.
one
ventions of scholarly writing on the 
other. In between you’ve got a pretty 
small space to wander with your pen 
and your imagination.

Fortunately, that nether-space isn’t 
exactly a literary limbo. In it you’ll 
find the innovative core of the alter-

Sometimes the travelogue form

November 29 
December 6Stationed in York's sociology de

partment since the early 1970s, his
writing had appeared in numerous forms of writing: the report, the rant, 
journals, the New Left Review, the the travelogue.
punk, underground and postmodern The Excursions are short bits of intertextual. 
presses. In 1987 it all came together. “straightforward” writing. They serve This polyglot perspective — what

“At the time I was working with a an important purpose: to nail the Davies calls ‘ a kind ol S1 *'sw/1Pe
guy called Arthur Kroker [author of magazine down to the World Out against the culture a ows or er
Panic Encyclopedia and The There, to prevent the often flighty Lines to devote itself to entire cultures 
Postmodern Scene] on a magazine philosophies of the teatures from including, and always imp icit y,

losing touch with the very real its own — without smothering them 
struggles and experiences of human in smug scholarly expertise or glib

journalistic dismissals.
Sometimes this nailing-down takes The slogan of the magazine is

a direct editorial form: in the Spring “Cultures Contexts Canadas” — and 
Davies reminds readers that Border/Lines truly deals in all three, 

their literary and philosophical in plural.

Please note that if your application was received in 
office after August 16, your OSAR funds are not expect
ed to be available until January.

our

We regret any difficulties and inconvenience this situa
tion may have caused.

Director,
Financial Aid Office

called Canadian Journal of Minds.
And I realized that Arthur was really 
getting into some post-apocalyptic subjects, 
bullshit. So we had some discussions.
and we fell out.

“It seemed to me that out of York, issue,
with the Environmental Studies de-
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f Addams Family more than just a macabre experience
the camp humour prevalent in the and situations.
60s, The Addams Family movie is as

- Charles Addams’ New Yorker ax- | The Addamt Family I wickedly satirical as Addams’ origi- and Wednesday, who are selling

irr„r:rxs -SEHSr= the 1940s and 50s. To be sure, World I____________ yParamo------------------1 taken directly from them. While the of lemonade if they agree to buy a box
a War II had horrors enough of its own. Street and Beellejuice. results are not as frenetic or original of cookies, but she’s fussy about what
S but Addams brought the macabre to Addams used his family — as some recent films (Tim Burton s she II drink. Is your lemonade made
5 the staid, stable suburbs of America. Morticia, Gomez, the children, Beetlejuice and EdwardScissorhands, with real lemons?” she asks.
• if Addams' cartoons were merely Wednesday and Pugsley, Uncle Fes- in particular), they are charming and Are your girl scout cookies made

gruesome, there would be no sense in ter and Lurch, the butler — to satirize thoughtful. with real girl scouts? Wednesday
reviving them for the 1990s. Hal- the conventions of the emerging The plot is simplicity in itself: an responds. 
loween, Friday the 13th and other middle class. From home movies to impostor poses as Fester. Gomez’ In a different scene, Morticia, 
horror films have given audiences summer camp to declarations of love, long lost brother, in order to cheat the temporarily forced to become a sub- 
more chills than Addams’ relatively Addams viciously, relentlessly Addams out of their wealth. The story stitute teacher, brings a class of seven- 
domesticated, sophisticated panels; skewered American customs. isn t especially convincing, but also year-olds to tears by telling them the
comedy has been combined with hor- Unlike The Addams Family tele- isn’t that important — it is just an story of Hansel and Gretel, but mak-
ror in films like A Nightmare on Elm vision show, which tended towards excuse for a series of macabre jokes ing them sympathize with the witch

who gets burned alive. It is a funny 
moment, but it has a point: we tell 
children such gruesome fairy tales
withoutreally considering what we’re

Ü2 by Ira Nayman film gallows humour, something which 
rarely happened in the TV series.

Anjelica Huston as Morticia and 
Raul Julia as Gomez are both hilari
ous and touching; though given a 
gruesome twist, their love is more 
affecting than many so-called screen 
romances. In fact, The Addams Fam
ily, in its own bizarre way, supports 
an old-fashioned family ideal in its 
depictions of various loving relation
ships, such as sibling rivalries or 
parents’ love of their children.

A few bars from the television 
theme song are thrown in at the be
ginning of the film and quickly for
gotten, an early indication that the 
film doesn’t take much from the se
ries. On the other hand, the score, 
mostly Hollywood Full Orchestra 
Generic, with a truly awful rap by 
(former MC) Hammer, isn’t a good 
substitute.

This minor sour note aside, The 
Addams Family is a very entertaining 
film. It may not move as quickly as 
other films in its genre, but it has more 
depth.

A girl scout walks up to Pugsley

What are your children watching?
Feivel Goes West goes beyond enter- saying, 
tainment — it fosters terrible stereo-by Anthony Pizzari film The casting is impeccable and the 

acting inspired. The family ensemble, 
Indians, for ex ample, are portrayed which includes Christopher Lloyd,

Christina Ricci, Jimmy Workman. 
Judith Malina and Carel Struycken, 
manage to inject pathos into their

An American Tail: Feivel Goes West
directed by Phil Nibbelink and Simon Wells

featuring the voice of Jimmy Stewart i as superstitious, “pagan,” violent and
on «,= promise of . bette, life. This , P-«i«d h, 0en,yMi. ignora-when iheym^ihecUrei,
promise is made by cats whose hid- cause this cartoon is evil. Going to see god and lavish him with riches,
den agenda is to make “mouse- this animated film raises the serious Women are portrayed as we , 
burgers” out of them after exploiting issue of what kind of ideologies dependent and dominated by men.
their labour. No one knows about this today’s children are being fed at the Feivel s sister just wants to sing, she

is dependent upon her father and
brother to “save her life.” Feivel’s

types.It’s a pathetic story. A Jewish immi
grant family of mice gets conned to 
moving to the West from New York

except Feivel, who must convince movies, 
everyone that the cats want to eat 
them

What’s not important about this
film are its technical aspects. Disney mother is only an extension of her 

When Disney does a fairytale, they has been making cartoons for decades husband, the “head of the family, 
say it’s forever. Let’s hope not, be- now; they know how to entertain. But And it is the old dog, with his old-

fashioned way of doing things, that 
saves all the little mice from the sin-

. InRh ■

m
; ft

■I
I ister cats. The real twist is that the dog ■
H trains Tiger (that goofy but lovable H 
[| anti-hero of a cat) to be a dog. *1
fl The dialogue is made up of cliches, ■ 
gg proverbs, quotes fromold movies and em 
I a huge dose of pro-American values. " 
j The intertextual relations are too |^|
I overwhelming and depressing to

consider. It’s no wonder society has ■§ti||
■ so many problems when tomorrow’s ■flj 
I adults are being conditioned to think 
I of Indians as primitive, women as 
| physically (and intellectually) inferior
■ and old-fashioned values as good.

________ * An American Tail: Feivel Goes
Three mean hombres walk towards the camera. Is this an indication of what we can West is the kind of film you’re sup- 
expect from the New World Order, or just the latest Disney cartoon, An Amerkan Tad: posed to go and see with your eight 
Feivel Gees Wesfl year-old cousin. Just say no.
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"Are you unhappy, darling?" 
‘Oh, yes, yes! Completely."

fafWMScore well on the

GMAT
LSAT
GREmDMEû

^———— VISION AND SOUNDSEXPERIENCE THE RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB

Upcoming Events
Wednesday November 27

Motown R&B Live Band with 
Special Guest LIBERTY SILVER

In Toronto: 
923-PREP (7737)
Outside Toronto: 

1-800-387-5519

• Open 24 hours

• 10,000 VHS Movies Superstore

• Bring York ID Card and Rent One 
and Get One Rental FREE (Mon-Thurs. ONLY)

• Rent Two Movies, Buy one 2L Bottle of 
Coke & 1 Bag of Potato Chips (180g) for the

Total Price of $8.69

• Rent 3 Movies and get one 2L Bottle of
Coke FREE

• FREE POPCORN

• First movie FREE to new members

This Christmas, 
help protect an 

acre of rainforest 
for just $25.

With help from Canadians, 
World Wildlife Fund has 
protected thousands of 

acres of tropical forest — 
through the Guardian of 
the Rainforest campaign. 

But forests are being 
destroyed at the rate of 
one acre every second! 
To protect an acre for 

your friends and family 
this Christmas, call 
1-800-26-PANDA.

December 2 & 9
Louchlin-Hypnotist

Dinner & Show $29.95/Show Only $10.00

Wednesday December 4
"The Cast of Beatlemania"

Dinner & Show $45.00 (7 p.m.)/Show Only $15.00 (9 p.m.)

Tuesday December 10
Run D.M.C. (main act)

Opening Act: Donna Robbins & Christina Lorr
$20.00/advance $25.00/at the door

Every Thursday CFNY DJ Chris Sheppard — NO COVER
For further information please call (416) 886-6239
270 West Beaver Creek Road, Richmond Hill

tfoiA World Wildlife Fund 
U^Fru 90 Eglinton Ave. E. Suite 504 
WWF Toronto, ON M4P 2Z7736-19401290 FINCH AVENUE WEST 

(Finch & Keele Plaza)



f?iddÎ^ CHRY Community Radio Incorporated 
Financial Statements August 31,1991

Auditor's Report

ePrice Waterhouse

To me Oveciors o<
CHRY Commurwy locorporwed Statement of Changes in Cash ResourcesBalance Sheet

Jt We neve aucweo me owence «neei of CHRY Commun* R**o incorporwed (a non-oro* orgaruaooni 
as w August 31. 1991 wid me statements ot operations and lund Balance and changes m cash 
resources >or me vew men ended. These (roncoi statements we the responsibly ot the organaaoon s 
management Our resoonobbty a to express an opnon on these financial statements oaseo on our

1990

Casn orovided Oy (used m|
Goer at mg acovnies 

Excess ot revenues over exoenses 
items not atlectmg casn 

Oeoreowion
Gam on sale ot toed asset 

Changes m noncash operating items 
°reoa*3 exoenses and amcry assets 
Accounts payaoie and accrued kabUies 
Deterred revenue

Curent assets 
Casn
Prepaid expenses and sundry assets

$ 11.527 $ 32.701$ 18.875 
6375

'2.488 U.797
(348)requre that we plan and oetiorm an aut* to ootam reasonabe assurance whether me finançai 

statements we free ot material misstatement. An ax* mdudes exammmg. on a test Base, evidence 
supporting me wnourvs and «closures n the .manoal statements. An auc* aoo mciuoes assessing 
the accountmg pnnaoles used and significant esomates made By management, as weil as evaeatmg 
the over al financial statement on

43.588 23.250

«855 (3.985)
(4.695) 7.622
'0 000 (25.000)

58.737Fixed assets (Note 2)

$35.539 $81.987

m ou opnon. these finançai statements present rarly. r a» matanal respects, the tlnanoal ooseon ot 
me orgauam as at August 31. 1991 and the resuu of <s ooeraoons and me changes n *% casn 
resources for the year then ended m accordance with genera* accepted accounting pnnccies.

33.975 25.788
Liabilities

'nvesung activées 
Purcnase ot toed assets 
Proceeds on osoosw ot toed assets

Curent lab*ties
Accounts pavaBte and accrued tooëües 
Deterred revenue

13.702) (15.934)$ 8 041 $12.736
10,000Statement of Operations and Fund BalancePLVGJR.- The Riddkr

By David Gardner

13.702) (15.134)

X 5,529 8,809Long-term debt (Note 3) Financing acnvsy 
Repayment ot longterm deb (3.280) (2.356)

SuoskMs and grants

Gam on sale ot toed asset

23.570 21.545
$131.825 $ 169.602

28.428 37.078 3294Fund Balance^

Fund Balance

increase m casn during the year
1.466

\\ 19 338 Cash. Begrmmg » year 

Casn. end ot year

358171,969 80.442

$ 43868 $ 16 875$95.539 $31.987
181 522 230.329

Salanee and commissions
Deoreoaoon
Engmeemg

interest and bar* charges 
Office and general

Professional fees

Notes to Financial Statements122.323
12.488
5,570
3.316
1.550

13.724
2.016
3^13
1.821
3.972

14.797
9.225
3230

Volume V:
1. Summary of ugmllcaal accounting policies

1.325

Do what you can to match your dimly 
lit minds against that of The Riddler. 
If you miss any of these enlightening 
enigmas, your logic simply doesn’t 
hold a candle to my own. Y ou boast of 
being exceptionally bright? Well, if 
so. you shall find these three quite 
illuminating...

1. The following matchsticks make 
one triangle. Rearrange five of them 
to make five triangles.

Subsides are recoçnaed as revenue m me year may are granted. Accumulated
19901.500

Fixed assets are recorded at cost less accumulated depreciation Depreciation a recorded on me
4.913
2.532
1.897

Promooon $ 49.951 $ 58.737$119.664 $ 69.713
decsnmg oelance oasa at 20% per annum.

169.995 197.628 Donated lanricas
The work ot me red» station ■ dependent on the serve* of many vohmceers. Since these sendees 
we not normally puenased Oy the radio station ana Because al the ddlcuity ot determmmg thee lav 
vame. donated serve* we not recognized n these financial «moments

1 Long-term dab

32.701

Fuxi balança, begmnmg ot yew 

Pund Balance, end ot year

60 442 27.741 Loan payaote. York Urwersvy. mteresl w lender s 
average monthly yield on snon-term nvesonents. 
■natures Septemoer 1. 1992

Non-taxaote flatus
The aganuaoon « a repeered chanty wxi a exempt from Both federal and orowioal taxation.$ 71,969 $ 60.442

$ 5.529 $ 3809

GROUPS AND WORKSHOPS STARTING WINTER 1992
Registration begins Wednesday, January 8, 1992/

RELAXATION TECHNIQUES 
FOR STUDENTS

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENT 
THROUGH SELF-HYPNOSIS

ADULT CHILDREN OF 
ALCOHOLICS

/

* deep breathing
* increase body awareness
* muscle relaxation

* increase motivation
* enhance memory
* improve concentration

A group that will focus oil 
understanding problems of 
an alcohol-addiclcd family./

fi
STARTING: Mon. Jan. 20/92 

1:00 - 2:00 P.M. 
Mon. Mar. 2/92 
1:00 - 2KM) P.M.

STARTING: Tues. Jan. 21/92 
10KM) - 11:00 A.M. 

Thurs. Jan. 23/92 
2 KM) - 3 KM) PJV1.

STARTING: Wed. Jan. 22/92 
3:00 - 5:00 P.M.

Uiv-*',—'TidCv

2. Position six orinary matches so that 
each one touches every other one 
firmly. It’s tougher than it looks, for if 
you try to arrange them like spokes of 
a wheel, the thickness of the extremi
ties prevents the solution. Just don’t 
stick to the obvious...

EFFECTIVE PRESENTATION STRATEGIES FOR OVERCOMING 
PERFORMANCE ANXIETY

A MEN'S GROUP: 
"OUR CHANGING ROLES 

IN THE '90's"
AND

PUBLIC SPEAKING SKILLS AND
STAGE FRIGHT0 fj1 Ixarn to organize and present 

your thoughts and material 
in a comfortable style.

A discussion group to facilitate 
awareness of & share pcs pec lives 

on issues relevant to males.
? If FOR

! FINE ART STUDENTS■j ;

tl L j J STARTING: Wed. Jan. 22/92 
1:00 - 3KM) P.M.

STARTING: Tues. Jan. 21/92 
3:00 - 4JO P.M.

DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED
U*V

3. In this matchless mind-boggler, 
manoeu vre the matches so as to prove, 
paradoxically, that six minus six 
equals two. Here there are six squares 
formed of seventeen matches, remove 
six matches so that only two squares 
remain.

ASSERTIVENESS
TRAINING

SELF-CHANGE AND MANAGEMENT 
PROGRAMME (SCAMP)

DEALING WITH 
PARENTS

Ixarn to assert yourself - 
positively and appropriately.

I,carn how to manage your time 
more effectively.

I .earn how to improve your 
relationship with your parents.

STARTING: Thurs. Jan. 23/92 
11 JO - 1KM) P.M.

STARTING: Wed. Jan. 22/92 
2KM) - 3:00 P.M.

STARTING: Thurs. Jan. 23/92 
I JO - 3:00 P.M.

3
A

AVOIDING
PROCRASTINATION

STRESS AND ANXIETY MANAGEMENT 
FOR STUDENTS

SELF-ESTEEM
DEVELOPMENTIt

zz =5=1

Pt * avoid late assignments
* change behaviour

* identification of stressors
* prevention of stress
* coping with stress

Examine and improve your 
self-esteem and 
scIf-confidcncc.9--- :

STARTING: lliurs. Jan 16/92 
10J0 - Noon

STARTING: Wed. Mar. 4/92 
11KM) - Noon

DATE TO BE ANNOUNCEDSolutions to Volume IV:

1. Half a dozen dozen dimes. That’s 
six dozen, while a dozen and a half is 
only eighteen. It’s not just six of one, 
half dozen of the other.
2. Each little bag of chocolates cost 
3 cents.
3. The oldest stooge, Puzzle asked me 
for another dollar, making a total of 
$18. He took $9, gave the middle 
dope. Poser, $6, and the runt of the 
pack. Perplex, got $2. Puzzle then 
returned the extra dollar he took from 
me (and I returned his collateral, his 
spleen).

BIOFEEDBACK FOR TENSION 
MANAGEMENT OF HEADACHES

REDUCING EXAM ANXIETY WRITER'S BLOCK
* relaxation
* exam preparation strategics
* in-test strategics

I’or students who become 
anxious and "stuck" in 
their writing assignments. 
They will explore and 
identify ways to gain control.

Deep relaxation skills plus use of biofccdhack 
instilments to understand body changes.

STARTING: Tues. Jan. 21/92 
11:00 - Noon

STARTING: Fri. Jan 24/92 
1KM) - 2:00 P.M.

STARTING: l ues. Jan. 21/92 
3 JO - 5:00 P.M.

Room 145 Behavioural Sciences Building 736-5297

Counselling & Development Centre
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• the clubs page is a free forum for clubs recognized by the YFS 
. submissions are due one week before the distribution date of 

the paper; the deadline for the Wed. Dec 4th issue is 
Thurs. Nov 28th • ads don’t have to be typeset-just scrawl them 
down on a piece of paper, include any graphics and logos, and 

submit them to the yfs office (not excal), 336 student centre 
c/o Jim Hounslow

Come and show your
Solidarity

with the
Palestinian People

Wantsjn back.
New members also welcome.

for info, coll 736-2100, ext. 20490 
Sponsored by the York Arab Association

I.V.C.F• INTERNATIONAL 
FRIENDSHIP ACTIVITIES

Sunday, Dec. 1,6:00pm 
Stong College, Room 201, “Sylvester’s”

Taste the joy and wonder of the biggest celebration ofthe year. Learn 

the meaning of Christmas, please bring a dish of food from your 
culture, if possible. Well enjoy each others cooking!___

own

I Mass Cornmumcatlon
For Info, on YUBS and ULAO events call theat Happenings Restaurant

1117 Finch Avenue W. (Finch & Chesswood)

Tickets: Single/$25 Couple/ $40 
For tickets call:

Nancy Cottenden 694-7281 
Before Nov. 29th

YUBS/ULAO Hotline 736-5732 (736-JRFA)Christmas Party
Tues. Dec. 10th

you may also leave messages on the phonemail for the 
executive of either club.

nsHi

| Be Yowr Own Boss! J

The Lew end Society 
Students Association

presents
Career Seies on Legal Aid

What does the legal profession hold for you? 
Join us on Thurs. 28 at 4:00pm,

Room 313 Student Centre.

• A Forum on the issue of Native 
self-government.

Is it necessary or not? 
plan to attend Monday, Dec. 2nd at 4pm, 

Room 313 Student Centre.

Refreshments will be served-Everyone welcome.

CARIBBEAN DJB00TSY& 
GRAND CREW mSTUDENTS

ASSOCIATION • a

TOM gt
L/ eprrvTIU. W a

Ebethune 
Ecollege
^MINING HALLOW

DAIKE
$5 SATURDAY 

NOVEMBER 30thBefore
1PM

If yoa are interested ■ getting more «formation, please fill out this 

coupon and drop it off at the YFS office 336 Student Centre.

Contacts: Tricia 495-1714, Barb: 690-7236

Wed.# Nov. 27th
Main Fleer# 

Student Centre
All Day

York University Croatian 
Student Association

WE
Students for the Exploration 8. Development of Space

HANDLE
Social Meeting 

Fri. Dec. 6# 
5:OOpm

is collecting canned food and clothing for 
Croatian refugees in desperate need of 
assistance.

MORE
INQUIRIES

THANChristmas Care packages are also being sent to 
soldiers in Croatia. Each package costs $15 and 
will include a greetin card with your personal 
message.

For details come to room 436,
Student Centre.

Room 315 Petrie 
Science Building

Special Invited Guests: 
International Space Univ.

Alumni

411
Make your own inquiry today! Join the

103 McLaughlin College, 736-2100 ext. 445502

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION
&

POTLUCK SUPPER

e is available iw the_____

8apply before 
Nov. 29

Occupation is guaranteed for the remainder of the school y 
Open to all active & recognized clubs. Applications are available 

at the YFS, #336 Student Centre. Due Fri. Nov. 29

ear.

“The well being of mankind, 

its peace and security are 

unattainable unless and until 

its unity is firmly 

established.”

BAHA’U’LLAH
Association for Baha’i Studies

Contact Improvisation
Energetic Exploration through Improvisational Movement

It’s Physical 

It’s Kinetic 

it’s Spirited
Come check out The Contact Club

We jam on Mondays between 6.*00 and 8:00pm 
at Tait McKenzie 

in the Judo Room (4th floor)

for more info, call Judy at 638-7695

Health and Wellness York & 
BACCHUS York 
announce ALCOHOL ACTION 
Dec. 263, ll-2pm 
Enst Benr Pit Central Square

Student Federation

"To Air is to Human"

Club Cards, First Trip 
& Pizza Video 
Bash on its way.

Stay Tuned... the Sno 
is on its Way!!!

UNITED SNOWBOARDERS OF YORK

The Mass Communications Student Federation
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Defense comes through o
Q-

Yeowomen Bosketbollers climb ranks with strong defence f
by Sydney St. Nidieles
The York Yeowomen proved the old basketball 
saying that defence wins games.

This weekend at the 12th Annual Brooks 
Tait McKenzie Basketball Classic the York 
Yeowomen won 2 out of 3 games for a third 
place finish. The Yeowomen beat Waterloo 53- 
43 and Guelph 65-48 while losing to Lakehead 
67-55.

In the second half York started strong 
defensively as they fell back into their soon 
to be famous match up zone defense. The 
Waterloo team had a very hard time adjusting 
, allowing York to open up a 47-31 lead 
midway through the half.

York fell into a cold spell offensively being 
outscored 10-0 giving Waterloo a chance to 
win the game narrowing the score to 47-41. 
Y eowomen, Jennifer Cushing hit a clutch three 
point shot to end the cold spell for York, mak
ing the score 50-41.

York’s defense only gave up 2 more pts as 
they went on to defeat Waterloo 53-43.

York rookie Pertia Minott said ’’defen
sively the team played well but there was not a 
lot of patience with the offense at key mo
ments”.

, “ The team is still coming together and it will 
come in time.”, added Minott.

“The team is pleased with the performance, —_ 
a lot of heart and intensity was displayed. We ^ 

York was lead by Jennifer Cushing with are playing more like a team.”,
17pts and Cathy Amara with 15 pts. Waterloo echoed Minott. 
was lead by Brenda Kraemer with 1 lpts.

On Saturday the Yeowomen played the 
Lakehead Lady Nor’Westers. The Nor’Westers 
are lead by a strong defensive unit and 1st team 
OWIAA allstar Kathy Harrison. Lakehead is 
picked to be a very strong contender for the 
OWIAA West crown. The Yeowomen found

5>
E|

sports I
reviewsfll profiles • ranting» • schedules

In Friday's game the Yeowomen played an 
intensly defensive game. They started the 
game playing full court defence. The 
Yeowomen then went into a full court press, 
giving Waterloo a lot of problems.

York’s only problem was that they refused 
to capitilize on turnovers and put the game 
away early. Although outplaying Waterloo, 
they only lead 27-20 at the half.

out why as they lost 67-55. York was lead by 
Cathy Amara with 19pts.

On Sunday in the battle for third place the 
Yeowomen faced Guelph. The Yeowomen 
battled back from losing to Lakehead Saturday Lakehead 74-49.
and defeated the Gryphons 65-48. Cathy Amara York's Cathy Amara and Jennifer Cushing

were selected to the tournament all-star team.

Eventual tournament winners UofTdefeated

lead York with 24 pts. -

:

Brilliant goaltending
byHméffNoira Senohera displayed her poMil

offensive skills, but Deneault limited 
Last Thursday, York’s Brenda lier scoring to a single point.

Deneault displayed goaltending at its At 13:04 of the second period,
very best Deneault made the initial save on a

, The hockey Yeowomen. who ^ by Bin., forward Karen

were outshot 50-14. rose to me occasion and made a

Despite being outehot by this wide
margin DencaeM made several sen- The Yodt keeper made several i

i ÏÏSSÆST ?. *hM5 wh»c> ^
I tir rrwt ri-H* ttwrhfltf of York’s* overshadowed bv her teanvsinab?

I ~ .if mu-tad thefe arch-rivals Yeowoman Sheri
I ^ofûtethmlperiod.

’ Blues continu wt t ir stR game defensively and she
! 23ewîÏ^aadfZëngd' ^ *e York keepers in prevent | 

I igg the game from becoming a one-

York coach Deb Aden* 2 oh- ^“32

! “n»»-
„ , menton her team.

‘(They provided) really good “We re getting better,’ she said 
| goaltending. The longer we can keep reassuringly.
Î it 0-0, the better is is for our chances York’simprovement from last year
? winning,” she said. was noted by Sunohara.

York’s lone goal came from Anne “York’s competitiveness is much
Sampolonius. She pounced on a loose better than last year, now every game 
puck and moved it to the Toronto end, is close,” she said, 
where she wrapped * behind Bines Despite the team's optimism, the 
goalie Heather Zakary. Yeowomen were shut out 4-0 by

The Blues offence is led by Vicky Concordia the next night at the Ice 
Sunohara. a member of the 1990-91 Palace.
gold medal Canadian team and a “We just played as though we had 

lkL m ^ ^ _ .. certainty to be on Canada’s entry this spark,’’rookie York defender Paula
year

not enough:
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Hockey Yeomen "never give up" i

Chry Broadcasts
by Rkrardo Sola York, the Yeoman captain popping 

the goal in behind O’Donnell in the 
minute after van Sickle’s goal.

That was the last goal of the game 
for York, who couldn’t capitalise on 
the man advantage caused by a two 
minute penalty meted out to Blues 
defenceman Mark Haarmann.

Haarmann made it out of the box 
in time to see Van Sickle notch his 
second goal of the game to give the 
Blues a 5-3 win.

Hutton earned player of the game 
honours for York in a chippy affair in 
which Noonan starred equally. De
spite the score, the York netminder 
was a key factor in keeping the final 
less lopsided than it could have been.

Noonan made his mark with sev
eral key saves and was often the dif
ference for York defenders who found 
it hard to keep Toronto out of their 
end.

we’ve played a lot of hockey,” Gra
ham Wise said.

Meanwhile, the Blues got a little 
bit more leverage in the competitive 
OUAA East division with the deci
sion over York.

“I thought our team played well 
(against York). I would like us to see 
us have more of a killer instinct when 
we have the lead. York never gives 
up, that’s a credit to them,” Blues 
coach Paul Titanic said.

One small consolation for the York 
fans in attendance was the 7-4 victory 
of the York Alumni over their UofT 
counterparts. One of the York scorers 
in that match was Kevin van Sickle, 
big brother to the Blues Greg van 
Sickle.

The Yeomen play tonight against 
Ryerson at St. Mike’s Arena. Game 
time is 7:45.

Wise isn’t calling this derby in the 
bag yet.

“Anytime we play a cross-town 
rival, we’ve got to come ready to 
play,” he said.

:

f m5Two quick goals were a wakeup call 
for the hockey Yeomen Friday night.

They weren’t enough, and York 
still missed the bus in a 5-3 loss to 
University of Toronto.

“I thought that it was a good game. 
I don’t think that we played a good 
second period, but we played well in 
the third,” York coach Graham Wise 
said afterwards.

York came onto the ice in the third 
period hungry to even up a 3-1 UolT 
lead. Tod Dungey having supplied 
the lone York goal.

Only 22 seconds in, York left
winger Jim Hutton fired the first salvo 
of the comeback, a beautiful shot over 
the shoulder of Blues keeper Paul 
O’Donnell that brought the Yeomen 
to within one goal of Toronto.

Toronto rebounded in the same 
minute. York keeper Mike Noonan 
fell victim to a goal from UofT cap
tain Greg van Sickle.

Jim Dean answered that slight for

1
Û1.rmm“wedSity November 271 

Yoemon vs. Rye.se. el 7:30 pm

Basketball
Saturday November 30 

Yoewomen vs. Carleton at 6:00 pm
York falls to a 3-6 record with the 

loss to UofT.
“We’d like to do a lot better, but 

this is our sixth game on the road and
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5-| fc’wJ Carleton b-ballers at York§

by Rkcarda Sola Carleton’s strength comes from 
two players in particular, Mike 

With weekend wins over McGill and Trough! and Wayne Ferguson, both 
Bishop’s, the basketball Yeomen are of them forwards, 
hoping to make it three straight with “Ferguson is strong on the re- 
a homecourt win over Carleton this bounds. He scores too, but he’s good 
Saturday. on the rebound. Trought is the one

The road trip to Quebec brought they (Carleton) count on to score, 
them first to McGill, where York They have some other players who 
came away with an 89-82 victory, are pretty good but I’d have to say that 

Bishop’s, where York won Trought is by far the best,” Bain said.

E
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On the York side, Bain is looking 
to the presence of Piperski to remove 
some of the scoring pressure from the 
shoulders of Bellai and Anderson.

These were the first regular season 
games for the Yeomen, and mark the 
only meeting of York with these 
Quebec schools.

“We left the day of the game, got 
there late, and we beat them in their warc* sPot' He w'** help us because

he’s one of our taller players (6’6")
and Lord knows we don’t have too

“We’ll use Piperski more in a for-

places. McGill is struggling, but to 
beat Bishop’s is quite a feather in our 
cap,” York coach Bob Bain said many of those, he explained.

Even though Bishops has already 
The McGill game saw the return defeated the Ravens in exhibition play, 

of Alex Piperski to the York lineup Bain is approaching the Saturday 
after a ten-day layoff. The Yeoman game with caution, 
forward contributed 16 points to the

Monday.
Middle Boesener

Wih a fairly new team the Yeowomen wil be hard pressed to do as well as their male counterparts on the tough track circuit

New season hr York’s track athletes “Every game that we play this 
game, second to Clive Anderson’s 26 year, we’ll have to play well to win,” 
points for York. Bain explained.

At Bishop ’ s, Mark Bellai led York The York game is the second
on the board with 28 points. Ander- regular-season matchup for 
son was next with 17 points.

by Rkcordo Sola
This is a transitional season for the club.

athlete who will not be on this year’s CIAU’s. Foudy, who moonlights as
a player on the Ottawa Roughriders, 

Wise feels the new group will be won’t be back this year.
With their veteran roster, the Yeo-

Yeowoman track and field squad.
While their Yeoman counterparts able to fill these shoes, 

are looking forward to the bulk of last 
year’steamreturning,theYeowomen girls that have alot of potential, for again this year. The youthful

example Rhonda Wood and Carey Yeo women present more of a question 
“The woman’s team is completely Lindquist," Wise said, noting “this is mark, 

new. We lost everyone that scored at the rebuilding year for the women.” 
the Cl’s (National championships)” 
head coach Sue Wise said.

Armstrong’s team. On Friday, the 
The Saturday game against the Ravens play at Ryerson.

Carleton RaVens marks the first of The Raven coach, like Bain, is not 
two occasions the teams will see each going to call this game in the bag.

“The Saturday game is going to be 
“This is the last league game until very tough to call. The last five or six 

we come back in January so we’d meetings over the past three years 
love to get this game and go 3-0 for have been close, with the game de

cided in the last five minutes. Our 
Carleton coach Paul Armstrong biggest concern is Bellai and Ander- 

a8rees- son. Even if you control one, you still
“The loser of this game has to take have to worry about the other,” 

the loss home with them for Christmas. Armstrong noted.
You have to sit there for a whole

“We’ve got a good group of young men should be medal contenders once

are a fresh bunch. other over the season.

“The woman’s team can only do 
On the men’s side of the fence the their best, which could be anything 

situation is more stable. the holidays,” Bain noted.from from second to fourth (in the 
e “Our men’s team should be strong OWIAA),” Wise predicted, 

this year. We haven’t really lost
The Yeowomen last year came in 

third at the CIAU championships.
Gold medalists Nicole Masil, anyone and we’ve added to our roster competition for both the men’s and 

Andrea Hastick and Leslie Tashlin, in the jumping events," she said, 
are among those not returning.

On the Ontario scene most of the

women’s teams will likely come from 
The only substantial loss was Sean UofT and Windsor, schools which 

France Gareau, one of the greatest Foudy, who took the bronze in the beat out York at the provincial and 
runners in York history, is another 60m hurdles event at last year’s Canadian championships.

Game time is 8:00 pm Saturday at 
month and look back at the mistakes the Tait gym. Admission is free for 
you made and so forth,” he noted. York students.

Stronger woman's team part of positive outlook for York swimmers this season
vidual Medley and the 200 Breast
stroke, and male rookie Donn Besani aged to shave four seconds off the 
placing first in his specialty event, the time he posted the week before against 
100 Butterfly," York swimmer Sara Laurentian.
Singer noted.

Other York wins came from meet. I think that everybody 
Kristina Thomson, Debbie Lukasik, pleased with their times in at least one 
Stephanie Schulz and Trevor Erwin, race, Gaudet and Spencer being the 

Last Friday the Yeomen took their ones that stand out in my mind,” 
show to the Toronto pool. The event Stickley said, 
was unimportant, and largely used as 
a chance for individual Yeomen to McMaster this Saturday

“This is going to be the big meet 
The most notable performances for this half of the year. I’m going to 

came from Bryan Gaudet and rookie give them a bit of a rest in practice this 
Ross Spencer, Stickley said Sunday, week, and hopefully we can get best 

Gaudet staged a personal best of times from everybody this Saturday,”
Stickley said.

In the same event, Spencer man-
by Rkcordo Solo

After several difficult seasons, York’s 
varsity swimmers are looking to make 
this year the one where they move up 
the ladder.

Both the Yeomen and Yeowomen 
are coached by Cheryl Stickley, a 
former York swimmer, and for two 
years an assistant coach under Rich
ard Buwaj.

“The team looks much better this

" I “Across the board, it was a good
was

5^T J > Y*
Ml

Both York teams travel to

bring their times down.
year, especially the girls [sic]. There 
are good rookies on both sides, but 
especially on the women’s team. We 
were a little short there last year,” whose win in their section compen- showed their talent with Wendy

sated for the Yeomen’s loss in their’s. Johnston winning both the 200 Indi-
“York veteran Debbie Jansen

York's yeowomen are looking to make a big splash in the pool this year at the Nationals

Stickley said.
On the provincial scene, the Yeo

men finished seventh, while their swam to first place in both the 100 
Yeowomen counterparts ended the Butterfly and 50 Freestyle. Fellow

teammate Lori Borean followed by
Stickley hopes to have both teams winning the women’s 100 and 200 

move up a position or two in the Backstroke, while Jason Thomas won 
provincial championships.

“Last year Brock beat the 
Yeowomen and I think this year that 
we’ll beat the Badgers. Possibly Wa
terloo,” she said.

1:08.5 in the 100 Fly.

_EI®QPfANPUT US TO THE TEST
season in sixth spot.

LSAT GMAT 
MCAT SAT 
GRE DAT

wiPAs:the same two events for the men.
“The York rookie swimmers

PRICES 
Ï0 INCREASE
BY 10% IN JANUARY '92.

BUY NOW AND SAVE!
1 Month Youlhposs - $498 2 Month Youlhposs - $656

Youth Fkxiposs:*15 days within 3 months - $398 
*30 days within 3 months - $635

92 flexipass wl be 30 days wfchin 2 months ONLY

YOU MUST BEGIN USING YOUR PASS WITHIN SIX MONTHS OF PURCHASE
York University, Toronto (416) 661-1393 
2476 Yonge Street Toronto (416) 322-6623

York Varsity 
Athletics Schedule 

Nov. 27;Dec. 3
On the men’s side, Laurentian is 

one team which finished ahead of 
York that Stickley feels the Yeomen 
could overtake this year.

At the top is the untouchable tri
umvirate of UofT, Western and 
McMaster.

“They’re the best in both their 
men’s and women’s team. After those 
three, there's quite a drop in points,” 
to the rest of the pack, Stickley pointed

IF YOU HAVE TO 
TAKE ONE OF 

THESE TESTS TAKE 
KAPLAN FIRST

Wednesday November 27

HOCKEY
Yeomen al Ryerson at St. Mike's Arena - 7:45 pm

Saturday November 30

BASKETBALL
Carte ion at Yeowomen at Tail main gym - 6:00 pm 

Carleton at Yeomen at Tail main gym - 8:00 pm 
SWIMMING

York at McMaster Invitational 
TRACK A FIELD

York at Western Season Opener -1:30 pm

* t

£ KAPLANout.
Up to last weekend York’s 

swimmers had competed in five 
meets. One of these was a home meet 
against Laurentian on November 15th.

The Tait competition saw York 
swim to an overall win in the dual 
meet. The victory came largely on 
the shoulders of the women’s side.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF CANADA LTDSunday December 1

GYMNASTICS 
Yeomen at York Invitational — GMAT and LSAT 

classes now at York

(416) 967-4733 TRAVEL CUTS
Tuesday December 3

HOCKEY
Yeowomen at Toronto at Varsity Arena - 7:15 pm
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THE WINDS RESTAURANT
P-».

SUPERB CHINESE FOOD 
DINING, TAKE-OUT & HOME DELIVERY 

UNIVERSITY CITY PLAZA 
59 FOUR WINDS DR., DOWNSVIEW, ONT

PHONE: 736-4646
SUN-THURS, 11:30 a m.-12:00 midnight 

FRI & SAT, 11:30 a.m.-1:00 a.m.
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Located on the main hotel strip, Los Tules is a four star beach front hotel. The 
hotel has jacuzzi, poolside restaurant and bar, and 8 swimming pools. Los 
Tules is situated in 40 acres of lush tropical gardens and walking distance from 
night clubs and the shopping district. All rooms are air-conditioned with full 
bathroom.

_ _call DAN at 348-9708_
Midwile Boesenei

VANIER CUP? two words that are alien to long suffering York football fans.Not so if you're from laurier or from Mount Allison in 
Now Brunswick. These two teams will be at the Dome this Saturday to prove who's the best team in the country f

v

'txisod on quad occ. 
Db</lrp availbio

CANCUN
$499*Gridiron champs face off for Vanier Cup IÈ

Return charter airfare, 7 rights at the Hotel 
Viva (4 star beachfront hotel). Return 
Airport/Hotel Transfers. Get Lost Holidays 
Activities. Tour Escort on Location

NOT INCLUDED $160 Tax & Service Charge

Keaney, a fourth-year student at 
Mount Allison, averaged an incred
ible 146 rushing yards per game in 
the Atlantic league this season, in
cluding a staggering single game 
high of 290 yards.

During the eight-game regular 
schedule, Keaney averaged over five 
yards a carry while running for 5 TDs 
and catching one touchdown pass.

Ceccini, Keaney and their team
mates square off in a 3:00pm start at 
SkyDome this Saturday.

Tickets for the game cost $25.50, 
$15.50 and $10.50 plus applicable 
service charges, andean be purchased 
through any TicketMaster outlet or 
by calling the Vanier Cup hotline at 
288-9546.

There will also be a post-game 
alumni party at the Metro Convention 
Centre. Tickets for the party are $5.00 
and can be obtained through the same 
outlets as game admission.

around and crushed Queen’s42-22 to 
qualify for the Vanier Cup.

In Saturday’s matchup, the Hawks 
will be taking on the Atlantic Bowl

by Josh Rubin H0LIDAYS
""" _

CfdtmaC'Scratch the giant-killer theory.
In this Saturday’s Vanier Cup, champion Mount Allison Mounties. 

which determines university football 
supremacy in Canada, neither partici- had much recognition West of 
paling squad has exactly had an easy Sackville, New Brunswick for most

of the season, that changed two

call DANI244-9151
Adar ar Travel, 190 Avenue Rd. Toronto. M5R ?J1, (416)922 7773, Hog#47040 

lorms, cor ornons and booking procedures as per Adanac Tours 1991/92While the Mounties may not have colour brochure

road to the final.

C^SPEED LEASING tiS
y (Division of 933416 Ontario Inc)

PROBLEMS
IN FINANCING CARS?

After clawing their way to second wee*cs a8°- 
spot in the tough OUAA, the Laurier In grabbing their Atlantic Bowl 
Golden Hawks had to take on the (which- despite the name, is actually 
perennial powerhouse Western a na6°nal semi-final) title, the

Mounties had to dump the defending 
national champion Saskatchewan 
Huskies.

Mustangs in their league final.
The Hawks defied the experts, 

edging Western ina 13-12 upset win.
Two weeks ago at the Churchill 

Bowl,a national semi-final held at 
SkyDome, the Hawks were down 22- 
3 at the half to a surprisingly creative 
Queen’s team.

As with the Golden Hawks, one 
of the key elements in Mount 
Allison’s offence has been their 
strong running game.

And also as in the case of Laurier, 
the Huskies’ ground attack is usually 

Led by three second half touch- based upon the play of one particular 
downs from stellar running back Andy running back, in this case, Grant 
Ceccini, Laurier turned the game Keaney.

696-6688
425* 375-2859(24hrs)PAGER 

STUDENT VISAS?
WORKING PERMIT?

NO CREDIT RECORDS?
BAD CREDIT?

Badminton Yeomen tied for tops in East
That win set the tone for the meet, ary, where the East plays the West. 

After losing to Toronto, second- “We have a good chance at top spot,” 
ranked Kartik Vyas swept his re- Watt says.

The Yeomen badminton team maining three games and teamed with 
smashed their way into a tie for top Dan MacDonald to win all four Toronto but has defeated Queen’s 
spot in the Ontario East in Ottawa last doubles. MacDonald, playing fourth, and leads Western 5-1.

remained undefeated in singles, run- 
Led by a rejuvenated Eddy Watt, ning his record to 13 wins and no improve. They were 9 and 15 for the 

the team won an unprecedented 15 of losses.
16 singles matches and picked up 6 of 
8 doubles points for a 21 and 3 
weekend.

The team defeated Queen’s 5-1 
and Toronto 4-2 and are 60 and 18 for

by Jim Sheppard

On the season, York is tied with

weekend. The Yeowomen also continued to DOMINIC SAYS

NO PROBLEM!meet and moved up a notch in the
At third singles, Matt Horwood standings. The team took 5 of 6 from

Toronto and jumped over that tradi
tional powerhouse into seventh spot.

Playing at number one, Roselin 
Yuen split the four singles matches 
and, with Cherry Kublinski, was also 
2 and 2 in doubles. Kublinski also

swept his singles and teamed with 
Watt to split four doubles matches. All our leasing agreements have no penalty for early buyout. 

Finance rates comparative with bank rates.
“We even surprised ourselves,” 

said coach Fred Fletcher. “The com-the season, tying Queen’s. Toronto
trails by a single point. York swept petition in the East section is very
both Ottawa and Ryerson. strong. To go 21 and 3 is an out- won a sin les. Fiona Hickey took one

The tournament began with Watt standing ach.evemenL He gives part sjngles ma(ch and EUen Liu7won two.
surprising Toronto’s number one, of the credit to atough fitness program They teamed up for one doubles win.
Quong Hoang, a favourite to win the developed by Watt. The Yeomen and Yeowomen next
individual gold medal this year, in a With one meet to go, it is almost play in the East-West tournament on 
tough match. Watt, finally fully re- certain that the final four will be York, January 25 and 26, 1992 at Ryerson.
covered from pneumonia, reversed a Queen’s, Toronto, and Western, as it Barring an upset the Yeomen should
defeat at the first meet in October, was last year. The order of finish will qualify for the playoffs at Queen’son
beating Hoang 15-10, 13-15, 15-10.

A MAX OF 48 HRS CREDIT APPROVAL!
HI, I am a York University Alumnus and now work for a profes
sional auto-financing and leasing company. We have access to 
all makes and models of cars, both brand new and second 
land. Also, we ALWAYS beat the price of any car, sold by any 
dealer, at any time. Whether you are buying a new or a second- 
land car, why not give me a call first? You have nothing to lose 
lut a possible savings of a few thousand bucks!

semes- mmm±be decided in the final meet in Janu- February 8,1992.
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"Z0 WORDPROCESSING/DESKTOP PUBLISH

ING—Laser printed with charts and graphics 
available. Next day service. Please call 744- 
7319.

Application lee required. Contact. K&G 
Scholarship Services, Box 967, Station "Q", 
Toronto, OntarioM4T 2P1

Communication skills needed. Will train. Call 
now 733-1568.RED FORDCONVERTIBLE—'83

_________ MUSTANG—Fully loaded, red leather interior,
SHORT, INTERESTING PSYCHOLOGY power locks/windows, automatic. $7,000 firm. 

— STUDY requires female volunteers aged 30- 630-1350 (after 5 p.m. or before 12 a.m ).

r~' 45. Cash payment. Leave name and number 
e'1 with Secretary at Bethune College 736-5728.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS FOR 
1862—Average summer earnings $9500.00. 
For more information call Works Corps at 798- 
7300.

WORDPROCESSING/TYPING SERVICE.
Laser printer. Quick and reliable service. 
Serving York University students for 6 years. 
Rates begin at $1.50/page. Call 764-7249.

TYPING ON CAMPUS!! Essays, Resumes, 
etc. by Ph D. student (Humanities, Social 

A Business Degrees). 
Proofreading/Editing/Essay writing assistance 
also available. Call 736-2100 ext. 77941.

1882 SEA DOOS! Christmas specials. XP 
Racer and SP models. 630-1350 (before 12 
a m. or alter 5 p.m.).

SciencesS
HOUSING"e NEW! NEW! YORK TABLE TENNIS CLUB.

• Everyone welcome. Every Tuesdays 8-11 p.m. 
e Tait McKenzie Upper Gym. For more info call 
w Saeid 784-0090.

5 RESEARCH GROUP AT YORK requires male 
5 and female participants over the age of 50. 
K Time 1 hour, payment $10.00. Phone the
* Secretary at Bethune College 736-5728.

WORDPROCESSING ON CAMPUS—I check 
spelling and proofread all work. Call Georgia
738-6168.

SEMI DETACHED BACKSPLIT, 4 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, 2 kitchens, 2 fridges, 1 stove, liv
ing, dining chesterfield chair, front and side 
door, private driveway, large yard. 635-1085.

ONE WAY TO WINNIPEG—December 17 
CHEAP!!! Call 975-5382. NEED RUSH TYPING/WP? No time to do it 

yourself? I type 10 pages/hour. Free proof
reading. While-u-wait service/photocopier 
available. Marian at 841-7120.

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS Secretary 
with 10 years experience. Very fast, accurate 
typist, 100 w.p.m. VERY reasonable rates 
(Finch and Keele) 663-2530.

FREE KITTENS

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR RENT—2
washrooms. Steps to York University Call 
Anthony Casola 745-0077 Belstar Realty Ltd.

2 ANE N1 FRISKY FEMALE FELINES FOR 
FREE— 8 weeks old and litter smart— 
Purrfect. Kerry days at 785-6671 or Lorna 
nights at 832-1544.

T-SHIRTS»WHITES»100 MIN.

BRAND NAME»50/50*$4 99+TAXES 
BRAND N AME+100%+$5.25+TAXES 

INCLUDES FIRST COLOUR IMPRINT AND 
SCREEN CHARGE. 

SILKSCREEN+EMBROIDERY
TACKLE TWILL

SPORTSWEAR+AD SPECIALTIES 
VINTAGE BASEBALL SHIRTS W/SCRIPT 

COTTON TWILL CAPS . 
W/LEATHER STRAPS 

RAINBOW LETTERS/GREEK LETTERS 
OFFICIALLY LICENSED 

YORK U PRODUCTS

CAMPUSTOWN
0»U*T+F*FT»T+E«R«S

TEL: (416) 733-8337 
FAX: (416)225-8103

PROFESSIONAL WORDPROCESSING— 
WP5.1 Essays, letters, resumes, business 
documents, etc. Scarborough location. Please 
call Yvonne at 431-1834.

BADMINTON ANYONE? Community bad
minton club, close to York, looking for new 
members. Play Tuesday evenings. Call 739- 
1596.

FOR RENT—1 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
APARTMENT. Avenue Rd /Eglinton, separate 
entrance, close to TTC, suitable for quiet non- 
smoker. $80. includes utilities. 485-7822 evgs.

HELP WANTED

TIME IS VALUABLE—Do you have time to 
give? If you can spare a lew hours over lunch 
period, we need volunteers to deliver Meals on 
Wheels to Seniors. A gas allowance is also 
available. Please call Downsview Services to 
Seniors at 740-5170 and speak to Petra.

WORDPROCESSING (WordPerfect)—Typing 
resumes, essays, theses, etc. Reliable, accu
rate and fast. Same day or overnight service 
available Steeles 4 Bathurst. Please call 731- 
4168.

SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR CARD SORTING 
EXPERIMENT—Give us forty-five minutes and 
we’ll give you a chance to win a million' Call 
Mary at ext. 88623.

FOR RENT—3 BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM
in immaculate condition with 4 appliances, 2 
baths, 1 parking space. Fourwinds Drive. 
Walking distance from York University. 
Available January 1. Call after 4 p.m. 241- 
0276.

BISEXUAL, LESBIAN AND GAY SUPPORT 
GROUP—Small, discrete, confidential 
discussion group. Addressing personal issues. 
Thursday, 5-7 p.m. Room 31 5B Student 
Centre. Any hesitations, call Doug 736-2100 
ext . 20494

WORDPROCESSING SERVICE—Essays, 
theses, resumes, cover letters and much 
more. Reliable and accurate. Free pick up and 
delivery. Call Lisa 798-0608.

EARN EXTRA $$$ Telemarketers required 
Experience preferred but not essential. 
Exciting new environmental product work from 
your home. Great commission. Start immedi
ately. Call David 881-3141.

FOR RENT—1 bedroom basement apartment, 
Oakwood/St. Clair, separate entrance, new 
paint and carpets, suitable for quiet non- 
smoker $440. 656-8448. TYPING SERVICES—WordPerfect 5.0/Laser 

Printing. Reports, Theses, Essays. Resumes, 
Screen Plays, etc. Rates $1.50 per page Call 
Joanne at (res) 416-841-3730.

MONEY P/TEXTRANEED
Waiters/Bartenders needed We provide ser
vice lor all private functions, experience an 
asset, but not essential. Good Salary. Call 
David 764-8131.

SUBJECTS REQUIRED—Untrained males 
(18-35 yrs) to perform an 8-week aerobic exer
cise program. Fitness level and ability to exer
cise at 40°C wearing protective clothing is 
evaluated before and after training. Call Mike 
at 421-1841

PERSONALS

THE JEWISH CONNECTION—New age intro
ductions, old fashioned values. INVITES YOU 
TO THEIR OPEN HOUSE Sunday December 
8, 1991,10 a m. to 5 p.m. 5505 Yonge St. Two 
blocks south of Finch. COME SEE WHAT WE 
ARE ALL ABOUT. 512-8124.

SPRING BREAK
TYPING AND PROOFREADING—Call Roz 
anytime at 638-3084. Typing $2 25/page DAYTONA BEACH!! SPRING BREAK 82,

February 15-23. Oceanfront hotel on the strip 
Best beach, best clubs, best party!! Includes 
six nights, hotel, and deluxe roundtrip 
motorcoach transportation to and from Florida. 
$249 00 quad, occ Call Yankee Tours 1-800- 
942-8890, M-F, 9-5 for brochure and sign up.

$$ EARN THOUSANDS STUFFING 
ENVELOPES AT HOME $$ Send stamped 
self-addressed #10 envelope to: AQQ 
Enterprise, Box 144 Station C, Toronto, 
Ontario M6J 3M9

LSAT TRAINING CENTRE—Learn to 
maximize your LSAT score using our 
computerized diagnostic test and instructional 
classes for only $119. Special offer: The first 2 
hour class is FREE on November 28 at 5:30 
pm in Stong College, Room 2128. Telephone 
971-8610

ARE YOUR TRYING TO COMPLETE A UNI
VERSITY PROGRAM? Are you having difficul
ty reaching your goals because of lonbg term 
mental health problems that may have caused 
or continue to cause periodic interruptions in 
your academic plans? For specialized sup
port services please call Enid at the C.D.C. 
on campus at 736-5287.

HELP! Desperately seeking other lucid dream
ers to share experiences, insights and ideas 
with. We both know how frustrating it is trying 
to talk to the uninterested. Please, please call 
Jamie 497-9619.

SKIERS—NEED MONEY? Substantially 
reward a few hours of your time. Organize a 
ski trip(s): full back-up provided. Call EDUCA
TIONAL ADVENTURES 1-416-873-4733

TUTORING

ESSAYS/NOTES PREPARED AT 
REASONABLE RATES— Also 
consulat ion resumes & business proposals by 
former HR Manager & Controller 
Steeles/Bathurst area Call 886-0532

SPANISH COURSES AND TUTORIALS,
Indivdidual/groups/company Group rate $6/hr, 
Indiv. $20/hr. All materials included, on your 
own premises 508-5010

SERVICES full-
FOR SALE

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS—Promote & 
Organize our Spring Break tours. All materials 
furnished. Good pay and fun. Call Campus 
Marketing 1-800-423-5264 "

WORDPROCESSING BY BETH—Fast accu
rate, professional typing WordPerfect 5.1 
RUSH PAPERS AT NO EXTRA COST! Same 
day/overnight service. Proofreading, editing, 
writing assistance, and pick up/delivery avail
able 744-2188 anytime.

ARRIFLEX 16 ST w/16-85mm Bertiniot lense, 
battery, hood, gel frames and original case 
Excellent condition $1600. Paul 421-7515. SPANISH OR FRENCH LESSONS-

Individual or group rates. Interested please call 
886-6305.

WANT A FIRST CLASS GRADE?
Professional writer, experienced teacher, 
Social Science graduate will provide expert 
tutoring, editing and writing instruction. Seven 
years of experience. Call James 489-6851

ACTION WINDOW CLEANERS. Manage your 
summer business. Start-up cost only $200- 
400. up to 60% work from established cus
tomers, profits $8-12,000. Find out more. Visit 
placement centre or call 291 -9990.

HURRY! PLANE TICKET—$421.00 return, all 
inclusive. Leaves Toronto to Victoria and 
Vancouver December 22, 1991. Returns 
January 6, 1992 Call Nicole Busby 650-6271

TUTOR AND ADVISORWORDPROCESSING—Professionally pre
pared THESIS, ESSAYS. RESUMES, 
REPORTS, ETC. Quick turn around using 
WordPerfect 5.1 Call J&K BUSINESS SER
VICES, 229-4699

for
Theses, Calculus, Statistics 

All Computer Packages 
M.A.P.L E.

ESSAYS, LETTERS, REPORTS, RESUMES
and all other Word Processing jobs profession
ally done on WordPerfect 5.1 Reasonable 
rates Call Bayla 731-5938.

I HAVE TO SELL MY WORD PROCESSING 
SYSTEM for $1000 Excellent set up for any 
student, includes Atari 1040ST computer with 
1MB RAM. 30 MB hard drive, black & White 
monitor, mouse. Plus Roland NLQ printer, 
WordPerfect, Desktop Publishing and much 
more software Call Doug 975-8896 anytime.

GIFT WRAPPERS—Creative individuals. 
Christmas gilt wrapping at locations through
out Toronto, Scarborough, Oshawa, 
Mississauga & Hamilton. Managers to 
$7 75/hour + bonuses Wrappers to 
$6.45/hour -t-bonuses Wages increase propor
tionately to hours worked Full/Part time 
December 2-24 (416) 538-1196

Call Gizella at 661-5670
(leave message)FAST, ACCURATE TYPING OF ESSAYS BY 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, pick up and delivery 
available All papers proofread, top quality ser
vice. Call Terry 255-8824. 24 hrs

e WORDPROCESSING/LASER PRINTER—
Essays reports theses, etc. Call Linda any
time at (416) 775-4296

TUTORIAL SERVICES: Beginning
Accounting. Intermediate Accounting. Auditing, 
Taxation. I V/ILL HELP YOU understand the 

material. Learn the accounting
COLOUR PRINTER FOR SALE—BRAND 
NEW, 5 tonts, near letter quality print (24 
month warranty) $195. Call Basat 225-1279.

ESSAYS/NOTES PREPARED AT REASON
ABLE RATES— Also full-consultation 
resumes
H R Manager & Controller Steeles/Bathurst 
area Call 886-0532.

NEED YOUR ESSAYS TYPED? Fast and reli
able wordprocessing service. Low rates Pick 
up and delivery available. Call Sidra 738-0061

course
techniques. (416) 508-0469 Richmond Hill.EARN $2000+ FREE SPRING BREAK 

TRIPS! North America's #1 Student Tour 
Operator seeking motivated students, organi
zations, fraternities and sororities as campus 
representatives promoting Cancun, Bahamas 
and Daytona! Call 1 (800) 265-1799'

and business proposals by lormer

GET HELP NOW!! Tutor, twenty year's experi
ence; Calculus. Statistics, Algebra, Physics, 
Chemistry, GRE, GMATs. Past tests, exams 
available lor practice 783-2294

MODEMS FOR SALE—MADE IN THE USA. 
Husky 2400 bds internal $80 (ext. $105), 
ZOOM (7-year warranty) $90, Zoltrix $65. Call 
Basat 225-1279

Since 1979 John Richardson's LSAT/GMAT 
Preparation Courses have successfully pre
pared thousands of students. Chance favors 
the prepared mmd! Call for information about 
cur unique, "multiple choice" oriented, system
atic approach1 <23-PREP{7737).

WANT YOUR ESSAYS LETTER PERFECT?
Have them professionally typed and set up 
$1.30/page. Fast and efficient sen/ice. Call 
Randi alter 6 p.m. at 764-2891

WRfTING HELP — York. English B A gradu
ate available to help with organization, gram- 

or just proofreading ol essays and other 
writing assignments Call Steven at 731 -2488.

CANVASSERS REQUIRED by Charity for 
Blind Children. $8.00/hr salary guaranteed not 
commission. Part time evenings and 
Saturdays calling from our office at Yonge and 
Sheppard. Clear English and Good

COMPUTER FOR SALE—80286 System with 
40 MB HD, Colour VGA Monitor, 1.2 MB FD 
keyboard, software, warranty $950.00 — 
80386 16 MHz system $1150, 80386 33 MHz 
$1400. Call Basat 225-1279

marAMERICAN UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships and Grants Guaranteed
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ri
oe Hallenbeck 
and Jimmy Dix 
have only two 
things in com
mon. Aside from 
trying to solve the 
murder of a 

young woman, both men are look
ing for vindication. Joe (Bruce 
Willis) is a former Secret Service 
agent who was framed by a corrupt 
politician, and Jimmy (Damon 
Wayans) was banned from football 
for gambling on games and shav
ing points to support a drug habit.

The Last Boy Scout, a complex 
tale of extortion, blackmail, politics 
and violence, marks Bruce Willis's 
return to high-impact action in the 
Die Hard vein. For Damon Wayans 
(Earth Girls are Easy), it affords 
him the opportunity to step away 
from his hilarious characterizations 
on TV's In Living Color to tackle his 
biggest movie role yet.

Of course the focus of the film is 
Willis, whose own story reads like 
some action-adventure melodrama. 
The oldest of four children, Willis 
grew up in New Jersey. Acting 
helped him to cultivate his sharp 
wit and lethal charm. That charm 
landed him small acting parts while 
he supported himself as one of the 
most popular harmonica-playing 
bartenders in New York City.

Shortly after losing a role in 
Desperately Seeking Susan, the 
smirking, wise-cracking Willis beat 
out 3,000 applicants for the part of 
the smirking, wise-cracking David 
Addison in Moonlighting. The popu
lar television show made Willis a 
star, a sex symbol and fair game 
for the tabloids.

It's no small irony that years 
later, Willis would play an unethical 
tabloid reporter who almost 
destroys a life in The Bonfire of 
the Vanities. For a brief shining 
moment, Willis enjoyed his revenge 
on the poisoned pens that had 
dogged him almost since his 
success began.

Die Hard proved to audiences 
that Willis could not be dismissed 
as just another TV star who failed 
to make the transition to the big 
screen. Norman Jewison's In 
Country revealed Willis's consider
able acting talents playing an 
anguished Vietnam vet.

A busy working actor, Willis (who 
also appears in Billy Bathgate) is 
currently vying for the much- 
sought-after lead in the big-screen 
version of the stage musical City of 
Angels. Other projects include a 
screenplay he is writing called The 
Color Line and an appearance in 
the campy movie-within-the-movie 
from The Player, which features a 
huge cast of celebrities playing 
themselves. Willis gallantly paro
dies his Die Hard image by busting 
through a wall to rescue fair maid
en Julia Roberts from execution.

But perhaps Willis's most suc
cessful projects to date include his 
two children and his marriage to 
Demi Moore ( The Butcher's Wife,
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Ghost). He met Moore at the pre- married four months later, 
miere of Stakeout, which starred Last summer, Moore and Willis
her former fiancé Emilio Estevez. were the subjects of the most inter- 
Demi s grandmother had warned esting magazine covers in recent 
her to avoid Willis because she had memory. Demi's beautiful pregnant 
read about his debauched ways in figure graced the August edition of 
the supermarket tabloids. But Demi Vanity Fair. A month later. Spy 
wasn't put off and the happy couple magazine flaunted an equally

lovely and pregnant Bruce Willis on 
its cover. It was proof that, next to 
having a good lawyer, the best 
ways to battle the tabloids are with 
success and a sense of humor.

«— Tom Jokic
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assassination of President John F. 
Kennedy on Nov. 22, 1963. Kevin 
Costner stars as New Orleans 
District Attorney Jim Garrison, the 
only person who brought a criminal 
investigation to trial in connection 
with the murder.

While the film will be taking shots 
at the Warren Commission report 
that arrived at a “one man/one gun” 
conclusion, Stone managed to 
cause quite the furor well before 
shooting began when an early draft 
of the screenplay (based exten
sively on Garrison's On the Trail of 
the Assassins and Crossfire by Jim 
Marrs) was leaked to a group of 
conspiracy theorists, eventually 
finding its way to the press.

On the basis of that script, a 
number of publications, including 
Time magazine and The 
Washington Post, loudly protested 
Stone's interpretation of the events, 
citing factual inaccuracies and dub
bing the movie “Dallas in 
Wonderland." But Stone, who was 
honored with a tribute at last sum
mer’s Montreal World Film Festival, 
is quick to defend himself.

“I stand by every fact that's listed 
in the movie,” he told the Montreal 
Gazette. “I'm taking this very seri
ously because there are these con
spiracy buffs who are going to be 
all over my case."

As a result of the uproar. Stone 
was almost denied permission to 
shoot footage from the sixth floor of 
the infamous Texas School Book 
Depository, also known as the 
"sniper's perch." Filming of JFK 
took place this past summer on 
locations in Dallas. New Orleans 
and Washington. D.C.

In addition to the guaranteed 
box-office presence of Kevin 
Costner, the picture features a star- 
studded cast of hundreds, including 
Sissy Spacek. Gary Oldman (as 
Lee Harvey Oswald), Tommy Lee 
Jones, Kevin Bacon, Jack 
Lemmon, Walter Matthau, John 
Candy, Joe Pesci, Ed Asner and 
Garrison himself in a cameo turn 
as Earl Warren.

In assembling what he refers to 
rom controversy. as "a vast jigsaw puzzle of facts,"

In Salvador he Stone will also be delving into 
dealt unflinching- Kennedy's colorful private life, 
ly with a journal- including his relationships with wife

éady 1980sEI|nShis O0' ■h® ^omoe'ïliaison fhm ifateoïkelj

early 1980s. in his Oscar-winning to raise eyebrows
Foudhoul0hp3nd °n the CaNin9 JFK the bi99est film he's
Fourth of July, he puiled no ever tackled, the 45-year-old stock-
punches when it came to relating broker's son is bracing himself for a

e Vietnam experience both on fresh new round of Stone-tossinq
aab off the battlefield. With Wall “I, would be much easier noTto
Street he took aim at the greed have to defend myself all the time ”
years that closed out the past he admitted to the Gazette. "My
decade. And in The Doors, he films should speak for themselves
pa'n‘fd 3 hh'1™’ °lJim Morrison' ~ but it's almost impossible with all
omized^ii'mT r°Ck St3H Wh? epit' ,he cacophony and noise surround- 
omized all that was good and bad ing them."
abRnt ™npXnfeçtSIVe '6°S' h Judging from the din already
, I, Ston,® s past bouts of erupting in anticipation of JFK's
eather-ruff ing could compare to December release, Oliver Stone 

the sparks that flew when he began ain't heard nothing yet 
work on JFK, a suspense drama 
dealing with no less than the
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THE ULTIMATE WHODUNNIT 
FROM OLIVER STONE

liver Stone isn’tO
one to shy away
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BETTE MIDLER JAMES CAAN
Laughter and tears. Tragedy and triumph. 

They lived it all.
For the boys.
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A MARK RYDELL FILM

AN ALL GIRL PRODUCTION

TWENTIETH CENTVRY FOX . ALLGIRL . MARK RYDELI 
BHTTL M1DFER LAMES CAAN FOR THE BOYS GEORGE SFGAL vDAXE CRUSIN, , JOELSILL JOE LAYTON 
WAYNE FINKELMAN 1 JERRY GREENBERG 1ERE HUGGINS ; ASSHETON GORTON 1 . STEPHEN GOLDBLATt\.s.c 

NEAL JIMENEZ &IJNDY LAL'B ‘ MARSHALL BRICKMAN. NEAL JIMENEZ & LINDA LAL'B 
RAYHARTWICK MARK RYDELL BETTE MIDLER, BONNIE BRUCKHEIMER & MARGARET SOUTH

'MARK RYDELL -SMA□□I T;XH MUSIC FROM THE MOTION PICTURE AVAILABLE OH ATLANTIC CASSETTES AND COMPACT DISCSDOLBY STEREO
:prS
it 11991 TWENTIETH CENTURY 9 HFSr.nVLD

OPENS NOVEMBER 29 AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE
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They're two 
fallen heroes 
up against the 
gambling syndicate 
in pro sports. 
Everyone had 
counted them out. 
But they're about 
to get back 
in the game.
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They're two 
fallen heroes 
up against the 
gambling syndicate 
in pro sports. 
Everyone had 
counted them out. 
But they're about 
to get back 
in the game.
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In the 80s he brought us “The Big Chill." 
Welcome to the 90s.
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ou have to have 
a certain confi
dence of person
ality to call your
self a queen. And 
confidence is one 
thing rap star 

Queen Latifah — who costars with 
Omar Epps in the new film Juice 
— possesses in abundance.

There are recurrent themes in 
Queen Latifah's music: elevating 
the self-esteem of women and 
demanding respect from men. As 
she explained in Rolling Stone 
magazine: We re living in an age 
when people need to talk. They 
don't communicate. You've got 
kids dropping out of high school 
because you're not talking to them 
on their level.’’

Queen Latifah (the latter part of 
her name was given to her by a 
Muslim cousin who says Latifah 
means "delicate and sensitive" in 
Arabic) was actually born Dana 

l Owens in Newark. N.J. She got 
L involved with rap music in high 
I school and, at 19. submitted a 
1 demo tape to Tommy Boy 
B Records in New York City.
B Before the year was out, they 
1 had released "All Hail the 

Queen."
The single was a huge success.

It was nominated for a Grammy

award, and Queen Latifah was 
voted best female rapper by 
Rolling Slone's 1990 readers' poll.

And things are going just as well 
in 1991 for Queen Latifah. Her new 
album Nature of a Sista is hotter 
than hot right now. In fact, she's in 
such demand that Hollywood has 
even rapped on her door. Acting 
was Latifah's hobby in high school 
and she made her big-screen 
debut in Spike Lee's Jungle Fever. 
She recently appeared on NBC- 
TV's Fresh Prince of Bel Air. and 
can now be seen in Juice

The story of four young men 
coming of age on the streets of 
Harlem. Juice marks the feature 
directorial debut of Ernest 
Dickerson — Spike Lee's award
winning cinematographer. The plot 
focuses on Q, a talented DJ torn 
between his dreams of a future 
beyond the neighborhood and his 
loyalty to his friends, who break 
the law to gain "juice" or respect on 
the streets.

Queen Latifah is an integral part 
of the talented cast of newcomers 
that includes Khalil Kain and 
Jermaine Hopkins.

Juice opens in theatres across 
Canada in January.
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Although better known as a 
rap star. Queen Latifah brings 
her acting talents to the cast 
of Juice.

%— Jane Hawtin

WAYNE’S
WORLD

»,

f
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or many fans of 
NBC-TV's 
Saturday Night 
Live, the show 
just isn't com
plete until they 
hear the scream 

of the out-of-tune electric guitar 
that marks the opening of the 
"Wayne's World" segment.

Excellent teenager Wayne 
Campbell (played by suburban 
Toronto native Mike Myers) hosts a 
late-night talk show from his base
ment on a community-access 
channel in Aurora, III. Along with 
best-friend Garth (Dana Carvey), 
the cohosts "party on," entertaining 
their audience with everything from 
their own Oscar picks (Steel 
Magnolias ... “Chick movie — for
get it") to the latest in cool-speak ("I 
have seen the schvinkter and it is 
Garth").

The film version, which is also

called Wayne's World (“No way! ... 
Way!"), takes the partying dudes 
out of the basement. Audiences will 
actually be allowed to see the 
upstairs of Wayne's house and the 
rest of the town of Aurora.

The movie features many 
familiar faces. Rob Lowe costars 
as a TV executive who sees 
network potential in Wayne and 
Garth's show. Lara Flynn Boyle 
( Twin Peaks) appears as 
Wayne's former girlfriend, and 
Donna Dixon plays a donut 
shop waitress and the girl of 
Garth's dreams.

F IV
mty.
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Myers. 28, who also cowrote the 
screenplay, first started doing a 
Wayne-type character during a stint the strength of Wayne and other 
at Second City in Toronto. He says 
"Wayne is based on about five 
guys, one of whom is me." Myers 
brought the character to Saturday 
Night Live in 1989 when he was 
hired as a writer and occasional

cast-member. On

characters he created. Myers soon 
became a regular on the series.

According to Wayne and Garth 
themselves. Wayne's World "will 
prove to be the most socially signif 
icant film of this decade ... NOT!"

Party on, guys.
Wayne's World opens in 

theatres across Canada this spring.

— Laurie Hibberd s
TRIBUTE NINE



STAR TREK VI
Il Is Captain Kirk 

heads into his 
final voyage, both 
he and his 
Klingon enemy 
find themselves 
wanting to comeA

...jm êp - >\home to Canada.
According to Christopher 

Plummer, who's the villain of Star 
Trek VI: The Undiscovered 
Country, William Shatner, alias 
Kirk for many long years, “wants 
very much to come back."
Plummer himself, who is often in 
Toronto these days filming the CTV 
series Counterstrike, says, “I've 
thought of it many times, but I can't 
afford it. Taxes are so outrageous. 
But Bill and I hope to do something 
together here.”

Chatting on the Counterstrike set 
recently, Plummer confessed to 
being “a bit of a Trekkie. I've been 
a fan of the TV show since it start
ed, and I'm an old friend of 
Shatner's. We started together in 
Montreal and we were always up 
for the same parts. Once he under- 
studied for me in Henry V, and one 
night I had a ghastly kidney stone
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attack and had to stay overnight in 
hospital. Bill went on as Henry, and 
he did everything exactly opposite 
to what I had done. I knew then 
that he was going to be a star 
because the son of a gun was his 
own master."

Star Trek started as a weekly TV 
series in 1966. NBC yanked it after 
three seasons, but the fans had 
other ideas. They began to hold 
Star Trek conventions around the 
world, as the series was shown in 
syndication. In 1979, the first Star 
Trek movie set an industry record, 
with the highest-grossing opening 
week in box-office history. Leonard 
Nimoy, the incomparable Spock 
(and director of Star Trek IV: The 
Voyage Home), says it's because 
“we've always looked at ourselves 
in new ways."

But now it's coming to an end. 
After 25 years of cinematic magic, 
the starship Enterprise, under 
Kirk's command, will meet the 
crafty Klingons for the last time.
And it's appropriate that Shatner

and Plummer, both Shakespearean 
actors of old, season that swan 
song with a bit of the Bard of Avon. 
“Nick [director Nicholas Meyer] is a 
terrific Anglophile," says Plummer. 
“He loves English theatre, and so 
we get the Klingons to recite 
Shakespeare. They're going to 
bandy the Bard back and forth over 
the dinner table.”

Plummer, the charismatic stage 
star of Broadway, all three 
Stratfords, and London, with over 
40 films (including The Sound of 
Music) and many TV dramas to his 
credit, loves Chang, the character 
he plays in Star Trek VI. “Villains 
are much more interesting than 
heroes," says the actor, who 
recently played both Macbeth and 
lago on Broadway.

“I was allowed a free hand for 
my makeup as Chang. I didn't want 
some massive head put on me or a 
lot of guck on my face. So we con
cocted a bald look, a fabulous cos
tume with an eyepatch that looks 
as if it's nailed into my head. It's all

very sinister. He's part reptile, so I 
had great fun."

Plummer was born in Toronto, an 
only child in a family that has 
included a governor-general and a 
prime minister. He grew up in 
Montreal, where his mother started 
taking him to the theatre when he 
was five. Ten years later, he began 
acting professionally, “because I 
was so bad at school." Eventually, 
he toured with the legendary stage 
actress Katharine Cornell — and 
learned an important lesson from a 
near-disaster.

“I was pretty young and I was 
fooling around. One day I got load
ed and missed a rehearsal. Kit 
Cornell called me into her dressing 
room and said, very quietly, brush
ing her hair, 'If you ever do that 
again, you're not going to open in 
New York.' For the first time I 
understood what discipline was, 
and it changed my entire life. I 
never touched another drop while I 
was working ever again. She 
scared the bejesus out of me."

Star Trek VI opens in theatres 
across Canada on December 6.

— Pearl Sheffy Gefen

mm i
As the Enterprise embarks on its 
final voyage, the valiant crew 
(top) takes on the Klingons, led 
by Christopher Plummer (above).
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t one point in my 
youth, my friends 
and I were pre
occupied with 
two pressing 
issues, each of 
which promptedA K

.A
,r

hours of heated debate.
First, who was faster — 

Superman or The Flash? And 
second, who was funnier — The 
Addams Family or The MunstersT 

While we could reach no defini
tive conclusion to the first question, 
there was no doubt in my mind 
about the latter. Gomez, Morticia 
and their spooky brood won hands 
down every time.

So it's a particular pleasure to 
report that they're back — and not 
on some grainy black-and-white 
TV set, but up where they belong,

E
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ADDAMS FAMILY
in gloriously ghoulish color on the 
big screen.

What’s even better is that this is 
no mere remake of the television 
series but a full-length film inspired 
by the eerie dark humor of Charles 
Addams's original cartoons, as 
they first appeared in the pages 
of The New Yorker magazine.

The casting seems fiendishly 
fitting. Who better to play Morticia 
than Anjelica Fluston? She scared 
the bejeebers out of kids as the 
black-hearted sorceress in The 
Witches and gave adults the 
creeps playing the callous con 
artist in her Oscar-nominated per
formance in The Grifters.

And who better than Raul Julia 
to portray that archetypal Latin 
lover, Gomez? With such serious 
dramas as Kiss of the Spider 
Woman and Havana to his credit, 
now Julia goes for the laughs as 
the suave and impeccably dressed 
head of the family, a husband so 
hot-blooded that he still swoons at 
the slightest batting of his wife's 
eyelashes.

Let's not forget lovable Uncle 
Fester, now played by Christopher 
Lloyd who, from his early days as 
Reverend Jim on TV's Taxi to his 
starring role in the Back to the 
Future trilogy, has made a career 
out of playing absolute loons. Or 
the cadaverous butler Lurch, the 
roly poly Pugsley and, of course, 
darling little Wednesday with her 
collection of headless Marie

Antoinette dolls.
And yes, it goes without saying 

that the ever-courteous Thing lends 
an able hand to the proceedings, 
popping up where he's least 
expected, his disembodied digits 
always ready to pick up the phone 
or offer a hearty backscratch.

Making his directorial debut

with The Addams Family is
award-winning cinematographer 
Barry Sonnenfeld who lensed 
such recent hits as Misery, 
Miller's Crossing and When 
Harry Met Sally.

The script comes courtesy of 
Caroline Thompson who wrote 
Edward Scissorhands, Larry

Wilson of Beetlejuice fame and 
New York-based novelist and 
playwright Paul Rudnick. In it, 
the Addams's goofily gothic 
lifestyle is threatened when their 
trusted family attorney and a 
greedy mother-son team conspire 
to steal the family fortune.

It all plays out in the family's 
vast Victorian mansion, which 
rises 75 feet high and features 
an underground river flowing 
through its depths.

The costumes and special 
effects for The Addams Family 
are truly eye-popping. To set the 
fingers snapping, there are several 
musical production numbers, 
including "Mamushka," which 
marks Uncle Fester's homecoming 
and rivals the deliriously funny 
“Day-O" scene in the aforemen
tioned Beetlejuice.

Back in the 1930s when Charles 
Addams first created his macabre 
family of misfits, the bizarre series 
of cartoons that followed were 
definitely an acquired taste. But 
hey, these are the '90s, when weird 
is wonderful and a legion of fans 
both young and old are waiting to 
welcome back the Addams clan 
with open arms.

And as for Herman Munster — 
who's he?

The Addams Family opens 
in theatres across Canada on 
November 22.
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Top: Mr. and Mrs. Addams (Raul Julia and Anjelica Huston) share an 
intimate moment away from their freaky family. Above: Christopher 
Lloyd as twisted but lovable Uncle Fester. %— David Mills
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Z FRQ with this coupon!
ASSORTED HEALTH & 
BEAUTY PRODUCT SAMPLESDR.LABIB J

0KINKO'SV BENETTON
FACTORY OUTLET

1 (while quantities lost)ÂOF CANADA
CHRISTMAS BONANZA 

ATDR.LABIBS
THE COPY CENTRE VANGUARD 

DRUG MART
YOUR UNIVERSITY DRUGSTORE

3
0Give someone a truly original Season's 

Greeting this year - a full colour 
enlargement of your favourite picture of 

you and your friends or family. Or create 
the world's most personalized wrapping 

paper. Come into Kinko's and discover the

(equal or lesser value) u
Buy 2 get 10% on 2nd 
Buy 3 get 15% on 3rd 
Buy 4 get 20% on 4thv

I

111! Z WITH THIS COUPON
Hostess

I

$W9world of full colour copies, and copy your 
true colours.

"y 0* except on leather jackets 
and sale items.

Offer expires Dec. 23/9T
m 100 ar. Bag Chips 

& 750ml. Pop
1736-5651) 3 (plus tax & deposit)

Valid til' December 31/91
" :

0-

convert'

BTHE GENERAL STORE72r Cr i n ;vsa* k WITH THIS 
COUPON
CUT, STYLE, 
BLOWDRY
Reg. $28.75

ret-S'1"// " ):

,7 <23^3*
YORK V
U NIVERS ITY 
BOOKSTORE WITH EVERY PURCHASE > 

OF $80.00 OR MORE 
YOU'LL RECEIVE A CAMPUS SPORTS 3 FREE KLIKSFREE GIF WRAPPING

with
any bookstore purchase 

Offer expires Dec. 19/91

736-5024

O• ALL LICENCED PRODUCTS INCLUDING NFL, CFL, NBA, NHL, NCAA.
• LARGE SELECTION OF COLLECTOR CARDS 
•SPORTS VIDEOS

Eyebrow waxing 
IV] with 1/2 Leg wax
^^Vqlid til' February 28/92FREE BEAUTY CENTRECANADIAN

UNIVERSITY
T-SHIRT

661-3150
f

- (ALSO WILL TAKE SPECIAL ORDERS) —7m
Coupon valid , ^
Weekday evenings S. / 
after 6:00pmana

I ZVALUED AT $14.95 
Offer expires Dec. 23/91/ 736-5524 Iff/o

»Jlf /Yrr weekends only
Wr one coupon per table 

Offer expires Jan. 31/92

O/V
3i >r :

1steps
PANDA CLEANERS | SENATE TRAVEL CUTS < TWIST NT®’

and more ... Acapulco From $449 each of 4 CLI^IIT
Freeport- Bahamas From $495 each of 4 jFlUU I<rn fZIs47«t(,U/^ NOW OPEN i

v y

3
0 CAMPUS BILLIARDSuQuality Dry Cleaning & Shirt Laundering 

' Same Day Service Available at No Extra Cost 
' Great Introductory Specials and more...
SUEDES, LEATHERS, SHEEPSKIN & FURS 

ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS 
PRECIOUS FABRICS,
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

SHOE REPAIR AND MORE... 
some conditions apply, details in store.

Z FREE BUY ONE 
BIG THRILL OR 
VEGGIE BURGER 
AND FRIES AND RECEIVE A \ 
SECOND BIG THRILL OR VEGGIE 
BURGER FREE!
(includes 10 toppings)

OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31/92

BLUEBERRY HILL

Reading 
Week 

Specials 1

over 7,000 CDs and 
cassettes in stock. 

Come see our selection of 
. Sony, Panasonic, AIWA 

for your
Christmas Gift Giving.

665-4646

4J
0r
i BURGER3
O%GRAND OPENING SALE736-5960 U

>WITH THIS AD'■ -

ANY REGULAR PRICED^ ^ 

CD OR CASSETTE TAPE 
PRICE OVER $10.00 
(DOES NOT INCLUDE CD SINGLES) 

Offer expires Jan. 31/91

Zn THIS COUPON ENTITLES BEARER11 Jeans Buffalo Style #DAVI 
Jeans Edwin Style #6114-14 
Sweat-Shirt Style 100% Cotton /Plain $9.99 reg. 19.99

Ell $29.99 reg. 64.99 
$19.99 reg. 59.99 stS

'll i

O 1%
l

FUZZIOtf-^ 3nr., v’ \ r *-

/

// z oi«>Li IiBRING THIS AD 
AND WE'LL PAY GST TWIST N' SHOUTr U
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YORK §§§ LANES
The new York Lanes is situated on the York University 

campus next to the new Student Centre.
SERVICES 
BANK OF MONTREAL 
KINKO'S COPIES 
KLIKS BEAUTY CENTRE 
PANDA CLEANERS AND MORE 
SENATE TRAVEL CUTS 
UNICOLL CREDIT UNION 
YORK LANES DENTAL OFFICE 
YORK LANES MEDICAL CENTRE
MONDAY - THURSDAY 9:00AM TO 7:00PM

9:00AM TO 5:00PM 
9:00AM TO 3:00PM

665-4775
736-5651
661-3150
736-5960
661-0661
736-5052
736-5525
661-7015

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

FOOD/RESTAURANTS 
BLUEBERRY HILL 
COMPANY'S COMING 
FALAFEL HUT VILLAGE 
SAKURA JAPANESE RESTAURANT

736-5594 
650-0191 
OPENING SOON 
650-9896 
736-5952TASTES

MONDAY - SATURDAY 
SUNDAY

11:30AM TIL MIDNIGHT 
11:30AM TIL 10:00PM

RETAIL
AIDIA OPENING SOON

736-5446
736-5253
736-5949
736-5524
736-5550
650-0691
661-0503
665-4646
736-5272 V
736-5024

BENETTON
BERRIES AND BLOOMS 
CAMPUS BILLIARDS 
CAMPUS SPORTS 
DR.LABIB OF CANADA 
FUZZION
THE GENERAL STORE 
TWIST N' SHOUT 
VANGUARD DRUG MART 
YORK UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

■-s )

'A

M
MONDAY - THURSDAY 10:OOAM TO 7:OOPM

10:OOAM TO 5:00PM 
10:OOAM TO 3:00PM

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

SOME HOURS MAY VARY ACCORDING TO SPECIFIC MERCHANTS
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